
Edward Dickinson Baker-Why is he in Rotimda?
By DAVID ESPO 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  In 

the stately rotunda of the 
U S Capitol stand the giants 
of American history, their 
images carved in marble 
and bronze

George Washington, in 
bronze statue and marble 
bust, Thomas Jefferson, 
Abraham Lincoln; Andrew 
Jackson, the French general 
M arquis de Lafayette,

Edward Dickinson Baker 
Edward Dickinson Baker'' 
For more than a century, 

this statue of an American 
senator wrapped in Roman 
toga has held its ground in 
the rotunda, an obscure 
politician whose life likely 
would have gone unnoticed 
by history except for his 
death

Washington was father of 
his country Jefferson wrote 
th e  D e c la r a t io n  of

Independence Lincoln freed 
the slaves

And Baker'’ He was killed 
in the Civil War 

In case this bit of history 
was missed in school Baker 
at various tinies was a 
congressman from Illinois, 
an Army officer and a 
senator from Oregon When 
the Civil War broke out, he 
left the Senate for the Army 

■ He literally got up fron-i 
his desk and went out and

was shot right away,' says 
Florian Hiayn, art expert in 
the office of the architect of 
the Capitol

The inscription on his 
statue does not bear legend 
to legislative greatness, 
le ad e rsh ip  or military 
courage Its plaque reads 
simply This statue was 
erected by vote of the Con
gress

Baker was killed Oct 21, 
1861, while leading his men

at the Battle of Bails Bluffs 
near Leesburg, Va Eleven 
years later. Congress voted 
to spend $10,000 for a statue, 
although there was some 
g r u m b l i n g  a b o u t  
com m em orating a col
league

It IS in the Capitol with 
more than 100 other statues, 
dozens of busts and over 100 
paintings, part of a nation s 
heritage

W ashington is most

im m ortalized  — seven 
portraits and four busts plus 
the statue in the rotunda 
♦ There are statues, busts 
and paintings of several 
presidents a handful of 
S u p re m e  Court chief 
ju s tic e s , congressional 

‘ leaders and assorted well- 
regarded Americans

T h i r ty - s e v e n  v ic e  
presidential busts have been 
carved Thirty-five are on 
display, but those of Lyndon

B Johnson and Richard 
Nixon are in storage at the 
request of their families 
Mrs Thaynsaid 

The experts say there s no 
particular importance to the 
placement of any of the 35 on 
display

But Calvin Coolidge, 
known as Silent Cal, is off in 
a niche by himself where 
very few tourists are likely 
to disturb him 

There are 92 statues given

by the states including one < 
‘of Will Rogers, (Oklahoma s 
favorite son

There s a popular legend 
that Rogers once said his 
eternal wish was to be able to 
keep an eye on the rascals in 
Congress

True story or-no Rogers 
bronze likeness is stationed 
only a few strides from the 
front door of the House of 
Representatives
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Socialist, World War II hero 
elected new Italian president
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ROME (APi — Sandro Per- 
tini, an 81-year-old Socialist and 
World War II resistance hero, 
was elected president of Italy 
Saturday in a compromise that 
ended a nine-day stalemate and 
preserved the country's fragile 
political balance 

Pertini, who will be sworn in 
Sunday for a seven-year term, 
received 832 of the 995 votes 
cast on the 16th ballot by the

electoral college consisting of 
the members of Parliament 
and 58 regional representatives 
It was the widest margin given 
a presidential candidate in the 
32-year history of the republic 

A former president of the 
Chamber of Deputies, Pertini 
becomes the republic's seventh 
head of state and succeeds 
Christian Democrat Giovanni 
Leone, who resigned as presi-

V .

dent last month amid charges 
of involvement in the Lockheed 
payoff scandal and tax irre
gularities while in office

Leone, who as a former pres
ident is now a senator for life, 
emerged from seclusion for the 
vote

The post IS largely ceremo
nial, although the president is 
responsible for appointing a 
premier to head the govern-

ment after consulting with par
ty leaders

Political sources said the par 
ties decision to rally behind a 
compromise candidate rather 
than push their individual 
choices reflected a desire to 
avoid confrontation and main
tain the current political for
mula in the face of Italy s trou
bles with Its economv and ur

‘A

Briscoe urges voters be given 
greater voice about tax matters

AUSTIN, Texas (APi — Gov 
Dolph Briscoe urged the Legis
lature on Saturday to give vot

ers a greater voice on tax mat 
ters and to make it more diffi
cult to enact tax bills

Cooling off

Indira Gandhi 
niay face charges

With continued hot weather making life miserable in the Panhandle, Brian Dunn, 
son of Carol and Hoyt Dunn of 2121 Duncan, found a way Saturday afternoon to 
remain cool and have some fun at the same time as he jumped through the spray 
from the lawn sprinkler in his yard.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennisl

Soviet dissent crackdown 
reaches climax in trials

By SETH MYDANS 
Associated Press Writer

MOSCOW (API -  An in
tensified crackdown on Soviet 
dissent that began more than a 
year ago reaches a climax this 
week with the trials of Jewish 
activists Anatoly Shcharansky, 
accused of spying for the CIA, 
and Alexander Ginzburg

Shcharansky s 70-year-old 
mother appealed Saturday to 
President Leonid I Brezhnev 
for word on her son's health 
and suggested his trial Monday 
IS being held in secret to cover 
up his death in prison

We suspect that a serious 
tragedy has occurred, " Ida Mil- 
grom's note to Brezhnev said 

Perhaps he is no longer 
alive "

Ginzburg and Shcharansky 
have been held virtually in-

H o u s in g  g ra n t 

g iv e n  P a m p a
Freedman Associates Inc of 

Pampa has been awarded a 
grant of $276,480 by the U S 
Department of Housing and 
U rb a n  D ev elo p m en t to 
construct housing for the elderly 
and handicapped, according to 
notification received by the 
office of U S  Rep Jack 
Hightower of the 13th District

The company will build a 
%-unit one story apartment 
com plex consisting of 16 
buildings, located south of 
Kentucky Street on the proposed 
extension of Wells Street The 
grant was made available under 
Section 8 of the Housing 
Assistance Payments Program

communicado since their a r
rests early last year

The superpowers are pre
paring to meet in Geneva 
Thursday for a what could be 
decisive discussions in the long- 
stalled strategic arms limita
tion talks

Washington made it clear to 
the Soviets Friday that the fate 
of the two accused dissidents 
would be an "important in
dicator " of the Soviet attitude 
toward detente A statement 
approved by President Carter 
left open the possibility that the 
trials might be discussed in 
Geneva

Shcharansky and Ginzburg 
were key members of the now 
al most-inactive Helsinki human 
rights group formed in May 
1976 to monitor Soviet com
pliance with the human rights 
provisions of the 1975 Helsinki 
agreement signed by 35 na
tions. including the &viet Un
ion

Helsinki group founder Yuri 
Orlov was sentenced May 18 to 
seven years of hard labor plus 
five years of Siberian exile for

' a n t  i-Soviet agitation ând 
propaganda "

Ginzburg. 41. was arrested 
Feb 4. 1977. and Shcharansky, 
30, the following month at the 
start of a new crackdown on 
dissidents The campaign of ar
rests, trials, banishments and 
forced emigrations has quieted 
the movement, one of whose 
principal aims was to agitate 
for the right of Jews to emi
grate from the Soviet Union

Shcharansky, a leader of the 
Soviet Jewish emigration move
ment, faces a maximum penal
ty of death on the espionage- 
treason charge Ginzburg could 
get up to 10 years in a labor 
camp and five years of exile in 
the Soviet Union on a charge 
similar to Orlov's.

Ginzburg faces a stiffer term 
than Orlov's maximum sen- 
tbnee because it would be Gin
zburg's second offense

Shcharansky s arrest came 11 
days after the government 
newspaper Izvestia accused 
him of cooperating with Ameri
can diplomats and correspond
ents here as an agent of the 
Central Intelligence Agency

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -  
Prime Minister Morarji Desai 
said Saturday "it is very like
ly " that his predecessor, Indira 
Gandhi, will be prosecuted on 
charges ansing out of her 1975- 
77 emergency rule 

Documents listing charges 
against the former prime min
ister are in preparation, Desai 
told reporters at Srinagar, the 
capital of Kashmir 

Although he did not say defi
nitely that Mrs Gandhi would 
be brought to trial. Desai's 
statement appeared to signal 
an end to government in
decision that precipitated a rift 
in his ruling Janata Party The 
dispute led to the ouster of two 
Cabinet ministers who had de
manded faster action against 
the former prime minister

One of the mavericks, former 
Home Minister Charan Singh, 
had said Mrs Gandhi should be 
behind bars and the fact she 
was free had caused many In
dians to wonder whether the 
Desai government was impo
tent

Desai, who is visiting Kash

mir for three days, earlier had 
promised a decision by August 
on whether Mrs. Gandhi would 
be charged After ousting Singh 
last month, the 82-year-old 
Desai personally took over the 
Home Affairs Ministry and re
portedly is speeding up exam
ination of potential charges

An official commission of in
quiry reported in May that as 
prime minister Mrs Gandhi 
had "misused her position 
and subverted lawful proc
esses"

Briscoe s proclamation to the 
special session that will open 
Monday also includes a wide- 
open invitation for legislators to 
introduce any constitutional 
proposal that would limit local 
taxing and spending

The total price tag on 
Briscoe s proposals is slightly 
over $1 billion " for 1980411. Sec
retary of State Steve Oaks told 
a news conference

Oaks said this figure "is fis
cally responsible" and can be 
covered by projected state in
come

Briscoe's proclamation lists 
the following agenda for the 30- 
day session

—Repeal of the 4 percent 
sales tax on residential utility 
bills

—Increasing the inheritance 
tax exemption from $25.000 to 
$200,000 per beneficiarv"

—A constitutional amendment 
requiring a two-thirds vote of 
the Senate and the House to in
crease taxes or adopt a new 
tax

—A constitution! amendment 
limiting, from year-to-year 
taxing and spending by local 
political subdivisions 

—A constitutional amendment 
providing for agricultural and 
timber land to be taxed on the 
basis of productivity, with state 
funds to be used in making up 
revenue losses to local school 
districts

—A constitutional amendment 
requiring the Legislature to es
tablish a referendum process 
by which Texans may vote 
directly on reducing taxes 

Lt Gov Bill Hobby and 
Speaker Bill Clayton had con
ferred with Briscoe almost 
daily in the past week or so on 
the special session

ban terrorism
The minority Christian Demo

crat government now rules with 
the parliamentary support of 
five other parties — the Com- 
m u n I s t s . Socialists Social 
Democrats Republicans and 
Liberals — and there had been 
fears that a clash in Parlia
ment over the presidency would 
lead to a government crisis 

Pertini will be Italy s second 
socialist president Giuseppe 
Saragat a member of the Ital
ian Socialist Party until he left 
to form the moderate Socialist 
Democratic Party, served as 
president from 1964 to 1971 

Pertini. who spent almost 10 
years in various jqils for his re
sistance activities against the 
Italian Fascists and later the 
Nazis, was one of the founders 
of the Italian Socialist Party 
But he is not a strict party- 
ideologue and IS considered 
open to other ideas a factor in 
his selection as a compromise 

During his term as president 
of the Chamber of Deputies 
Pertini a lawyer, developed a 
reputation for impartiality and 
skill in assuaging tempers in 
heated debates 

He was a candidate for the 
presidency seven years ago but 
the electoral college selected 
Leone It was widely predicted 
that former Premier Aldo Moro 
would succeed Leone when his 
term expired at the end of this 
year, but the race was thrown 
open with Moro's kidnapping 
and murder this spring by Red 
Brigade terrorists

Tower stresses his conservative 
views during his Pampa visit

City commission 
to consider annexation

The first reading of an 
o rd in an ce  annexing 1.400 
unincorporated acres in north 
and northwest Pampa will be 
c o n s id e re d  by the city 
commission during its regular 
meeting at 9 30 a m Tuesday in 
the City Hall commission 
chambers

Residents of the land and 
developers voiced opposition to 
the proposed annexation at a 
public hearing during the last 
commission meeting. June 27 
The c ity  is seeking the 
annexation in an effort to 
regulate residential growth in 
the outlying areas

The unincorporated land is 
divided into 13 tracts, some of 
which might be deleted from th', 
a n n e x a tio n  b e c a u se  of

T o d a y ’s n ew s

"Those who are demanding 
freedom from responsibility 
have yet *o discover there is only 
freedom for the responsible "

—f^u lL  Fisher
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Pampa s weather calls for 
generally fair conditions with 
hot afternoons as the high today 
and Monday is expected to soar 
into the upper 90s Today's 
overnight low should be in the 
mid-70's.

complications involving the 
current use. according to City 
Manager Mack Wofford “I 
think we re probably going to 
annex most of it." he said

The commission will also 
consider an amendment to the 
contract with Metropolitan, 
G enera l Inc am bulance 
service, to permit payment of a 
$300 increase in the monthly 
service fee At the June 27 
meeting, a request to raise the 
fee rate from$1.600to$1.900 was 
granted by the commission

In addition, the commission 
wi'l consider

— Authorizing final payment 
uf $6.159 94 to N ovak 
'Construction Co for water line 
construction on N Hobart 
Street

— Authorizing final payment 
of $13.821 SO to Lupton Painting 
Co for repairing and painting 
two elevaM  water tanks

— Authorizing p a rtia l 
p a y m e n t  to W es-T ex  
Construction Co for water and 
sewer construction in the 
Overton Heights No $ and Casa 
de Loma subdivisions of the the 
city

Finally, the commission will 
consider salary changes for the 
month of June, and approval of 
currefltaccounts payable

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

Taxes, government spending 
and the national defense were 
among the topics covered by 
U S Sen John Tower during a 
question-and-answer session 
Saturday afternoon at the Senior 
Citizen Center in Pampa

Tower em phasized his 
conservatism ai\d discussed his 
u p co m in g  r a c e  against 
Democratic US. Rep Bob 
Krueger during the informal 
session His visit here was pari 
of a week-long campaign swing 
through the state

The Republican senator called 
California's Proposition 13 "a 
reflection of national feeling' 
and said "Congress needs to 
give the people two things tax 
relief and a snruller scope of 
government"

"In this Congress we are 
likely to get a tax reduction, but 
not an overall tax limitation." 
Tower said

When asked about the chances 
of attaining a balanced federal 
budget, he replied "I can 
visualize a balanced budget, but 
we need a conservative 
p re s id en t and Congress 
Unfortunately, we have a liberal 
president. 1 think — we don’t 
know what he is — and a liberal 
Congress

"We need to trim the size and 
scope of government That’s the 
f irst step toward cutting coats ’’

Tower criticized the policies of 
P resident Carter and the 
Democratic Congress several 
times during his talk Carter is 
actually helping Republicans 
throughout the nation, he said 

’ ’ T h e  e n o r m o u s  
dissatisfaction with Carter and 
the Democratic leadership over 
the type of legislative programs 
they are Introducing will help

the Republicans, " Tower said 
Mentioning Carter’s plan to 

raise beef imports as a measure 
to control pnees and fight 
inflation. Tower said T h is  is 
unconscionable in my view It’s 
so basically dishonest'' He said 
the measure would not affect 
in fla tion , but ra th e r  is 
"calculated to adversely affect 
our domestic producers so they 
can't build up their herds It's 
going to hurt consumers This is 
called the politics of gesture ' 

Referring to defense. Tower 
said "overall we are In rough 
equivalency"" militarily with the 
Russians " Were even but 
we re going to lose it if we don t

increase our defense spending 
by at least three percent "

Tower said he would like to 
see the B-1 bomber, cancelled by- 
Carter back in production, but 
" it 's not likely "

What disturbs me is not just 
the cancellation but the 
mentality behind it, he said 

The P resident and the 
Secretary of Defense say it s a 
good system but we can t afford 
it They don’t say they can t 
afford the best in the Soviet 
Union

Mentioning his opposition to 
the Labor Reform .Act which 
failed to pass through Congress. 
Tower received a round of

applause by saying I might 
note that I \e  been designated as 
organized labor's number one 
target this year 

Tower who has represented 
Texas in the Senate since 1961. 
said I view the upcoming race 
( a g a in s t  K ru eg en  with 
c o n f i d e n c e  b u t  not  
overconfidence

1 think the majority of people 
in this state approve of the way 
I \e  voted ' He said Krueger 
has spent most of his adult life in 
the East and is out of touch 
with the state "

The other fellow tries to be 
all things to all people He s a 
liberal— nodoubt about It "

i

Comparing notes
Sen. John Tower, during a campaign atop Saturday afternoon at the Senior Citimn 
Center in Pampa, comparea notes with one of the many persona who questioned 
him on various matters concerning legislative afEairs and tax reform.

(Pampa News photo by John Price)
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EVER STRIVING FOR TO T  O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me 
This newspaper it dedicoted to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom ond encouroge others to 
see its blessing. For only when man undeatands freedom and is free to control 
himself ac«d all he posseues can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
ond secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diuharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address oil communicotions to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

OPINION PiUSE

Now, for number one
Are we now ready for Proposition 

Number One’ " Until fiscal responsibility 
and monetary sanity is forced on the 
federal government, all voter revolts at 
local levels can become without relief for 
taxpayers

To bring about such a goal will be a long 
and difficult task For starters we suggest 
that the federal government be enjoined 
from going farther into debt and that it be 
forced to reduce the national debt by 10 
percent per year Then tight restrictions 
must be placed on the issuance of unbacked 
currency Or better yet. take the 
government out of the business of 
furnishing the means for exchange

The government track record for 
providing money used in exchange is about 
as bad as most of its major endeavors 
.Money should be readily acceptable and be 
able to retain a store of value It is failing 
on the first count and has utterly failed on 
the second

There was a time when the phrase. "As 
sound as i  dollar" meant that the dollar 
could be used as an example of complete 
soundness Today, if a doctor told a patient 
he was as sound as a dollar, the poor guy 
would expect he was on the road out

To some It is a bit like heresy to advocate 
that the m arketplace and private 
enterprise could handle our monetary 
system TTiat is where the u.sc of money 
started and governments got into the act 
usually as a means for easy extraction of 
part of the value of the precious metal in 
coins which were in circulation

The idea that only the government can be 
trusted to provide the means of excTiange 
has been promulgated by those ;n 
government In the light of what has 
happened to money, controlled by the

The budget deficit
Less than four months ago the Carter 

administration expected the budget deficit 
for the current fiscal year to be $53 billion 
Now it appears that it will be three billion 
dollars less than that expectatio.i 

Before we jump with joy over this 
seeming welcome news coming out of 
Washington we best take more than a .short 
look There is no evidence that the 
bureaucracy has suddenly become thrifty 
.Nor can the White Hoase claim credit for 
any act aimed at reducing profligate 
spending

The bureaucracy has not, at long last, 
become more efficient In fact, just the 
opposite will account for a goodly part of 
the small percentage of drop in the $450 5 
billion budgeted plus the expected $53 
billion deficit first expected Thus in the 
$503 5 expected spending 10 5 percent failed 
to get spent due almost entirely to 
government's inability to spend all the 
money it had planned 

The spending plaas were just a mite too 
vast for even the top experts in the field of 
tax-spending

In order to give this peculiar situation a 
palatable name, bureaucrats have coined 
the term short fall" to explain the fact 
that they have failed to move the funds out 
fast enough

Officials explain their embarrassing 
plight by saying it was caused by failure to 
get new programs started soon enough.

What is not mentioned is the fact that 
bureaucrats have a long record of 

crestimating their spending needs " at 
budget making time They always ask for 
more in order to get what they want 

As we consider the spending lags, there is 
an over riding fear that Carter’s crusade to 
improve efficiency might wind up in the 
wrong direction If it only achieves

efficiency related to the speed of spending 
money or to step up regulatory intrusions 
against private enterprise, then we lose 
again

So. if the bane of federal officials — the 
short fall — is eliminated by efficient 
spending, it will bode no good for any 
remaining financial stability left in the 
Washington menage

Why not settle for nothing less than an 
conomy budget designed to remove a good 

deal of the fat out of the bureaucracy, and 
an honest effort to reduce total spending to 
an amount which will start a drastic 
reduction in the federal debt?

While this fat is being cut. it would be 
well to concentrate on the elimination of 
much of the burdensome regulation and 
red tape which now is putting a terrific 
drag on industry and increasing costs for 
the consumer?

We realize that our suggestions amount 
to self-inflicted political genocide and it is 
not likely that politicians will become the 
tool of their own economic suicide But. if 
the source of their political strength is 
strangled by tax revolts and the market for 
political action starts to dry up through a 
rebirth of individual self - reliance, the 
alternative might spur them to alter their 
course.

Big winner
Elsewhere, gambling is turning out to be 

a w inning proposition — for the houge

Adding up the take from its first six days 
of operation, the first casino to open up in 
Atlantic Crty. N J reported a net win of 
12 6 million That was the sum total of the
30 cents out of ev« 7  dollar wagered which 
went to the house, which would pul total

Losing faith in ourselves

If that trend developed; we could again 
call ourselves a nation of free men which 
means a great deal more than the present 
usual term of just a "free nation?"

By ROBERT LEFEVRE
The kMi of income through taxation is 

one of the moet aeriotis burdens an of us 
face. But it does not compare in 
seriousness to another loss which goes 
almoat unnoticed. Thanks to government 
pervasiveness, those of us under the 
American system are losing our belief in 
ourselves.

Whenever a person loses money or any 
other property for which he has worked, 
the loss is a serious setback in time, energy 
and ultimate attainment. Yet, in most 
cases it can be replaced. The loss may be 
only temporary. When a person loses belief 
in himself the likelihood for permanent loss 
is enormously greater. Even such a loss 
can be overcome but the prinuu7  difficulty 
is that few detect this loss. It is hardly 
surprising, if a person does not notice a 
loss, that he will do nothing to restore what 
is missing.

When young people are growing up under 
the care and financial support of parents 
there is an almost insensible tendcsKy for 
them to submit to parental decisions or to

rebel openly. Oearty, the children do not 
have enough experience to make wise 
decisions m d parental decision - making 
must occur for a number of years. This is 
right and proper, of course.

It is also right and.proper that the 
maturing child will come to a place in his 
experience where he resents his parents' 
dominanoe and, however immature his 
own judgments may be, he will insist on 
maktatg them. Friction ensues almost 
always, but it will be, in the course of 
nature, resolved.

However, in the parent -* child 
relationship, sometimes a tragedy does 
ensue. The child, for some reason and 
despite the fact that he is now mature, does 
not strike out on his own. His constant 
reliance upon parental decision • making 
creates a permiuient loss. He now becomes 
a parasite, sometimes of course to his 
parents' delight. He utterly refuses to 
complete his transition to a^ilthood, and 
reverts to a state of perpetual dependence. 
He feels forever inadequate to the adult 
world.

As some scholars have noted, the 
government in many ways takes on the role 
of t|ie parent. Like a worried mother, it 
frets over the risks run by the popi^lace at 
large. But instead of urging the wearing of 
rubbers, the washing of hands, the making 
of beds, and so on. the government passes 
legislation to compel the citixen to behave 
as the government thinks he should. This 
should be instantly and totally resented and 
rejected out of hand. I t ' isn't. The 
government is nothing but a group of 
people, not one with more mMure or wise 
than the adults‘for whom it presumes to 
m ake decisions. But because the populace 
at large has accepted that government has 
either mystical or divine attributes. The 
assumption is that “government knows 
best’’and submission is obtained.

In a correctly educated and mature 
populace, any attempt by one group of 
people to make decisions u id  impose them 
..n others would be stifled and choked off at 
the outset. What happens, of course, is easy 
to see. The average American, who well 
knows that he can and should^be making his
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political sector, in most every nation in 
every period of time, it is strange that 
anyone would be willing to place such trust 
in the hands of politicians

It would seem that citizens would take a 
strong opposing point of view and insist 
that government cannot be trusted with 
control of our medium of exchange.

Until our money can again retain a store 
of value there will be no end to inflation 
And. as long as inflation continues there 
will be no end to this, the most devastating 
tax of all Its ramifications are so 

,>numerous and complex that most of its 
effect is hidden from view until long after 
anything can be done to counteract the 
economic damage

Not long ago families could budget and 
plan for years for insurance, college, home 
and other living expenses Now it is almost 
a day to day battle to revise their plans to 
meet inflation as it hits on all fronts

Business and industry find the problems 
far more complicated and are hard pressed 
to keep up. muclj less be able to make the 
kind of plans to insure their economic 
growth

The tax revolt now being expressed in 
meat-ax attacks on the local level will not 
solve the American citizen's basic problem 
with taxes Just consider. Proposition 13 
among all other things, will give the federal 
government an estimated windfall in extra 
income tax of near $2 billion Smaller 
property tax deductions will produce this 
paradoxical effect

A Proposition Number One.” must 
address the root of our tax problems if we 
are ever to get a real handle on the cancer 
of government eating away at our incomes 
and our ability to produce our needs for a 
continued good level of living

^aul Uiarvei
Supreme court justices-to
your good health !

The most significant impact any U S. 
President makes on history is in his 
appointments to the Supreme (k>urt 

We will be affected by decisions of the 
"Earl Warren Court" for generations.

Few recognize the immense consequence 
of Supreme Court appointments and those 
who are aware try to keep it quiet while 
they work tirelessly in a behind - the - 
scenes effort to influence the next choice 

Campaigning for a Supreme Court 
nominee is done subtly with "suggestions" 
in Jhe right places. Presently in 
Washington — in cloakrooms, committee 
rooms and on the cocktail circuit — the 
"big sell" is on for a woman jurist in 
California — Shirly Hufstedler.

Let me say that there is presently no 
prospect of a Supreme Court vacancy. 
Blackman and Brennan are both recovered 
from recent surgery Nonetheless, an 
objective computer would indicate that 
there will be a vacancy to fill at some point 
during thisCarter term 

Should it come after next November’s

election, the President’s choice might well 
be Atty. Gen Griffin Bell.

Should a choice have to be made before 
the next election, a more likely choice 
would be our black Solicitor General Wade 
McCree.

Both of these individuals have a 
reputation and record indicating that 
either would be a credit to the court.

As former President Nixon learned, 
competent-appearing nominees cannot 
always survive X-ray examinations by the 
news media And front-runners can 
stumble.

Sen Ed Brooke, for example, might have 
been a (herald Ford choice for the High 
Court. Now. sullied by a divorce scandal 
and subsequent financial embarrassment, 
he may not even survive reelection to the 
Senate

Ford also had in the back of his mind a 
Michigan women jurist whose credentials 
the judiciary committees would have found 
difficult tofault.

The High Court, left and right, is

She is experienced, smart, a workaholic 
— and somewhere to the left of you — 
whoever you are.

Incumbent justices—here's to your good 
health!

(c 1 1978. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Vbur moneys wortV
Additive-free cooking

is Potier

Suggested reading this week for all 
public officials, elected and appointed: TTie 
Declaration of Independence. Who knows, 
perhaps our latter-day political masters 
might yet be persuaded to give up a good 
deal of accumulated power rather than 
have an of it wrested from their grasp

cash flow across the tables and into the slot 
machinas at better than $10 million for the 
opening week

Some of us obviously can be parted from 
some of our money without protest 
providing the process includes the roll of 
dice and the exercise of a slot machine 
handle

Taxing authorities might take note

Did you know that Florida oranges are 
dyed orange during certain fall months of 
the year?

That there is so much fat in most 
processed meats that you have to eat ten 
slices of bacon or six slices of bologna to get 
the same amount of protein found in on 
three-ounce hamburger?

That if the label on a loaf of brown bread 
lists such ingredients as "wheat flour,” 
’enriched flour” or "white flour," the 

bread is not 100 per cent whole grain?
That ingredients are listed on food items 

in order of predominance, so if water or 
wheat t white I flour are listed first, there is 
more water or flour in the product than 
anything else?

In a practical, level-headed approach to 
food — both buying and cooking — the 
above is merely the sampling of vital 
giudes Marian Burros, a newspaper and 
TV reporter, wife and mother, gives you in 
a new book. "Pure and Simple. Delicious 
Recipes for Additive Free Cooking" 
(William Morrow & Co...|9.95). Sensitive to 
th e  skepticism  with which many 
consumers now view ths flood of warnings 
about how harmful certain chemicals are. 
Burros says at the outset. "You get rid of as 
many hazards as you do not care to live 
with. You make some compromises."

One of the compromises she is not 
making is on convenience foods, which she 
u y s  are almost without exception more 
expensive (hardly news), often short on 
nutrition, maybe imsafe. and Anally not 
very convenient to her

For instance, vegetables In butter sauce 
and packaged in plastic pouches cost 20 
cents more that the Ingredients by 
themselves.

The artificially red color and flavor in 
straw berry  ice cream  perm it the 
manufacturer to cut down on the number of 
strawberries included. The ice cream is 
cheaper, she admits, but It tastes that way 
and often contains as much beaten Bir that

you are getting very little substance for 
your money anyway.

Adding the additive BHT to cereal to 
prevent oils from turrang rancid can give 
the box of cereal a shelf life of two years 
and can help the cereal maker, but who 
keeps cereal at home for that long?

And processed, pre-mixed salad 
dressings, flavored rice, pancake mixes 
and pre-sliced cheeses don't really save 
you much, if any, time, insists Burros — 
e sp e c ia lly  considered against the 
additional expense to your food budget. '

All of this may be common sense, but 
wanting to eat — even if neither wisely nor 
well »  while holding down a job and or 
caring for a family takes time, argues my 
Washington associate, Brooke Shearer 
(herself a newspaper reporter, wife and 
mother of an infant ). Bum » answers that 
one by submitting a chapter of recipes for 
"ready-when-you-need-them" foods, which 
are all but free of additives and cost less 
than nuuiufactured, supermarket versions.

As illustrations, she gives recipes for 
frozen yogurt, shake-it-and-bake-it coating 
for chM en the jarful, cheese souffles 
which can be frozen, pudding and pie 
filling, seasoned salt, hot mocha mix, meat 
sauce, pancakes, oatmenal cookies and 
biscuit mixes by the dozens.

All of these foods you can make when you 
have the time and then store in the freezer 
or other appropriate place until you need to 
turn to such homemade conveniences In a 
rush.

"These cof venienoe recipes are the most 
popular that I have written.” u y s  Burros. 
"Nothing comes even a cKiee second, 
except maybe chocolate chip cookies. I 
usually make up these foods at night or on 
weekends, a t odd hours. My children 
especially like using them. ”

The book also contains brief discussions 
of food label languages (such terms as 
flavor eohancer|,, preservatives and

own decisionB. concludes that there are 
others in the population incapable of 
making theirs. Thus, while hè resents the 
decisions imposed upon him. he presumes 
those decisions are needed by others. 
Hence, he submits in order to set > an 
example for others.

But here we.have. not a set of parents, 
endowed by nature with concern for their 
offspring. Rather, we have professional 
career men who make their livelihood 
of convincif^ others they haven't 
sense to manage their own affairs. And 
presently, through long habit, the public at 
large accepts the government's position as 
being superior to their own. This creates a 
colossal psychological deficit. Presently 
they begin to believe that they cannot have 
a business without a pemtit; cannot 
conduct their affairs withoid a license: and 
don't know enough to clean up after 
themselves unless the parental surrogate 
called government first gives approval.

The human mind is a strange and 
wonderful device. It believes what it will. 
And after long exposure to government 
decision - making the fact is that private 
persons beginto lose the ability to think for 
themselves. The people revert to a 
continuation of their childhood. They can 
no longer strike out for themselves. Their 
principal gains come from obedience to Big 
- Daddy Denxxracy.

So there is produced in the nation a host 
of willing and compliant adolescents who 
find comfort and ease by never having to ' 
make responsible decisions for themselves. 
The feeling of ineptitude and incapacity 
grows. The schools cooperate. They begin 
to offer courses in everything from basket • 
weaving to street-crossing. And in the end. 
what was once a free society becomes a 
group of tranquilized zombies, lock • 
stepping to their tax - paid dungeons, under 
the domination of arrogant, self • 
proclaimed experts. »

When parents make decisions for their 
young children, the acknowledgement can 
be made that the parents at least have an 
advantage in age and experience. But when 
politicians begin to act as though they had 
sired the entire population, they are in a 
false position In most cases, the private 
citizens know more and have had far 
broader and better experience than those \ 
who now arrogate to themselves a position  ̂
of mastery over adults who are not 
children.

This is the loss and it is a disaster. But 
until the averaj^e person begins to realize 
what has happened to him we will go on 
seeing the strange, unnatural relationship 
of human to politician, in which the former 
bows to the latter and waits for permission 
before he dares strike out on his own.

T o d a y  i n  h i s t o r y

presently more “in balance" than it has 
been since the court-packing days of 
F.D.R

The eight years of Chief Justice Warren 
Burger have domonstrated a degree of 
equan im ity  which appears — by 
comparison with the past — to be a 
conservative tendency Not yet.

On balance, the last two sessions' 
decisions have favored law men as often as 
they have favored lawbreakers.

So precarious is the balance, however, 
that the next appointee will be highly 
critical.

And the Kennedy liberals have launched 
a hard-sell campaign for the nomination of 
Judge Shirley Hufstedler of California’s 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, July 9. the 190th day of 

1978. There are 175 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:

On this date in 1776, General George 
Washington summoned his troops in New 
York and had the Declaration of Independ
ent!^ read to them.

Onthisdate:
I n -“ 1816, A rg e n tin a  d ec la red  

independence from Spain.
In 1850, Presient Ziachary Taylor died at 

the White House after having sert^ed only 
one year and four months of his term in 
office.

In 1940, during World War II, the Duke of 
Windsor was appointed governor of the Ba
hamas.

In 1947, the engagement of ^ ta in 's  
Princess Elizabeth and Lieutenant Philip 
Mountbatten was announced.

In 1960, the Soviets threatened the United 
States with missiles if Waangton tried to 
oust the Castro government in Cuba.

In 1964, the New Orleans cotton exchange 
closed after 93 years of operation.

anti-oxidants, meat substitutes), the cost 
and safety of processed foods, and a 
chapter of recipes for meatless main dishes 
(which could soar in popularity as meat 
prices continue their relentless climb 
toward all-time peaks in this phase of 
thecattle cycle.

R ecipes come from Washington 
celebrities, friends, a few memorable 
restaurants Burros has visited.

(A personal note: I’m devoted to> 
convenience foods, which I, in contrast to 
Burros, do find time-savers, convenient, 
and when properly chosen, quite tasty. Bid 
knowing how fascinated this nation ic today 
by cookkig-from-scratch and how deeply 
concerned million of you are by additives, 
above is my objective report.)

Ten years ago: It was announced that* 
President Lyndon Johnson and South 
Vietnam's President Nguyen Van Thieu 
would meet in Honolulu to plan strategy in 
the VietTiamWar.

Five years ago: The government of 
Uganda released 112 members of the U.S. 
Peace Corps who had been held for two and 
a-half days and allowed them to go to Zaire.

One year ago: The Soviets denounced the 
propos^ U.S. neutron bomb, saying it 
could jeopardize Soviet-American talks on 
strategic arms limitation.

Today’s birthdays: King Hassan II of 
Morocco is 49 years old. Rookie Willie 
Wilson of the Kansas City Royals baseball 
team  is 23.

Thought for today: Merit and good 
breeding will make their way everywhere 
— Lord (Chesterfield, EnglMi statesman, 
1694-1773.

B e r ry ’s  W o rld
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••UNCLE ED. PLEASEI U .S .-Soviet re la tions  
have NOT de te rio ra ted  to the p o in t where  
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Praircdofplagve 
The Texas Depanment of 

Health. Public Health, Region 1, 
located in Canyon. Texas, is 
c a r r y in g  ou t a plague 
surveillance program in the 
Panhandle area on prairie dog 
towns.

In the past p l a ^  has been 
shown to infect pairie dog towns 
and cause noticeable die-offs in 
these towns If anyone should 
notice a die-off in a prairie dog 
town, please notify the Gray 
County Extension Office. 

EacephallUs alert 
A lso  from  the  Texas 

Department of Health there is 
now a state wide alert for 
Western Ekjuine Enoephalitits 
This disease is on a rampage, 
especially in horses. Horse 
owners are advised to get their 
horses vaccinated against all of 
the encephalitis — Eastern. 
Western, and Venzuelan.

Tomato problems 
What causes the bottom of my 

tomatoes to turn brown? Most 
likely you have Blossom End 
Rot. Although the exact cause is 
unknown, it is related in our 
area generally to a shortage of 
water. Oftentimes too dry a soil 
will combine with hot. dry air 
resulting in stress within the 
plant which kills young cells at 
the base of the developing 
tomato fruit. The dead tissue 
darkens to form a black spot. A 
good mulch and close attention 
to frequent irrigation during 
fruit formation should help 
prevent Blossom End Pot.

Why do tomato blossoms fall 
off in hot weather? Tomato 
blossoms tend to fall off in hot

weather because of interference 
with the natural pollinating and 
fertilization mechanism of the 
p lan t. Tomatoes are self 
p o l l in a te d  and  in ht>t- 
tem peratures'the style of the 
flower will elongate exposing 
itself to the drying action of the 
sun and wind This can prevent 
pollen from reaching the 
stigmatic surface of the flower 
or prevent pollen germination 
a fte r  it has reached the 
stigmatic surface In a nutshell, 
when day temperatures get 
above 93 or night temperatures 
get above 72 or so. the tomato 
blossoms generally will fail to 
fertilize and begin to fall

Potato tomatoes
Several callers this year have 

wondered about the small 
tomatoes on their potatoes The 
answer lies in the close kinship 
between the potato and tomato 
Both are of the same botanical 
family and as a result have very 
similar growth characteristics 
The fruit that you see on the 
potato is actually the fruiting 
structure of the potato plant 
itself. The potato flower looks 
very much like a tomato flower 
and is pollinated just as the 
tomato flower The fruit will 
mature providing the plant is 
left long enough Rest assured 
that the potato has not cross 
fertilized with some tomatoes

Pink eye in cattle
Hot. dry weather means 

cattlemen should be on the look 
out for pink eye. an infectious 
eye disease of cattle of all ages 
and breeds

The bacterial organism that is 
often found in eye secretions of 
infected cattle has been found

Officer charged 
in alien’s death

LAREDO. Texas (APi — Po
liceman Antonio L Elizalde 
Jr., 30. was charged with mur
der Saturday in the shotgun 
slaying of a Mexican alien near 
the international border.

Another man was injured in 
the incident.

Police Capt Joe C. Davila 
said Elizalde. a five-year veter
an on the city police force, was

living in face flies, so an 
outbreak of pink eye is often 
associated with a high face fly 
population. Also, a virus 
d isease! infectious bovine 
rh in o tra c h e itis  (IBR), is 
sometimes associated with pink 
eye. Irritants that can lead to 
eye infection include intense 
sunlight, dust, pollen, seeds, 
awns and tall grass.

Cattle with uncolored skin 
around the eyes, or white faces, 
seem be more frequently 
a ffe c w d  After infection, 
a n im a ls  genera lly  have 
immunity for about a year, 
however, they serve as a source 
of infection toother animals.

Pink eye can severely reduce 
w eight gains in infected 
animals. This can be costly to 
producers. A 30-pound weight 
loss in 60<ent calves could mean 
a difference of $18 a head.

To help prevent the spread or 
severity of pink eye. cattlemen 
should practice fly control and 
p a s tu re  management, use 
Vitamin A when it is lacking, 
and promptly treat infected eyes 
with antibacterial preparations

Flies should be controlled with 
sprays, back rubbers, dust bags 
or by grub pour-ons Pastures 
can be clipped to eliminate 
weeds and seed heads and the 
stubble should be below 'eye 
level to avoid eye irritation 
Vitamin A may be deficient in 
dry pastures, which allows eye 
tissues to be more easily 
affected with pink-eye

Treat infected animals as soon 
as the first signs of pink eye 
appear Antibiotic ointments 
and eye patches can be 
effective. Veterinarians can also 
inject antibiotics into the eye 
tissue Keep infected animals in 
seperate pastures will help 
minimize the spread of pink eye 
and m ake it easier for 
re-treatment .

Mafia operates in Tejxas
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  At 

least 14 suspected Mafia mem
bers and 68 assodate members 
live in Texas, the Texas Organ
ized Crime Prevention Council 

^ reported Friday
The coundl's 1977 report to 

Gov. Dolph Briscoe e^m ated 
that organized crime cost Tex
ans $3.3 billion, with the traf
ficking of narcotics and dan
gerous drugs the predominant 
form of organized crime in 
Texas

"Members or affiociates or 
the Mafia are known to own or 
have ownership in businesses 
or commercial property, to 
have, close associations with 
businessmen, and to have close 
associations with criminals in 
the state," the report said 
, "Their activities include nar
cotics trafficking, gambling, 
real estate, and the infiltration 
of legitimate businesses,' the 
report said

It said, however, "It is be
lieved that the main thru« of 
.Mafia activity in Texas occurs 
through contacts and associates 
acting in the place of Mafia 
members who reside outside 
the state "

In addition to the Mafia, the 
report said, at least 218 mem
bers of a loose-knit organization 
of criminals known as thè Dixie 
Mafia live in Texas. "Members 
associated with this group are 
principally involved in the com
mission of illegal acts against 
persons and property, as op
posed to infiltration of legiti
mate businesses These mem
bers are thought to have wide
spread connections ”

Others identified as organized 
crime groups include mo
torcycle clubs and the "Mexi
can Connection' — a group pri
marily involved in the smuggl-

suspended from duty and held 
in the Webb Couty Jail without 
bond pending a hearing .Mon
day.

Davila said the man killed. 
Juan Benito Martinez. 32. was 
traveling in a van with two oth
er Mexican citizens about 3 
a m. Saturday when Elizalde 
pulled them over on a road 
near the Rio Grande

BOAT COVERS
Custom Made 

Boat Duck or Nylon  
in color

Pampa Tent &  Awning
Open Monday-Friday 8:30-5:30 

317 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) 665-8541

ing of narcotics, with an exten
sive network of persons in Mex
ico

At least 832 members of six 
motorcycle clubs "are heavjly 
engaged" in narcotics, burglary 
and theft rings, fencing oper
ations and violent crimes, the 
report said

"Because of the unique na
ture of organized crime, citizen 
awareness and involvement are 
critical for the suppression and 
prevention of organized crime 
activities." the report said

It also said. "Because of the 
lack of a statewide organized 
crime intelligence system, 
criminal justice efforts are nei
ther efficient nor effective in 
organized crime suppression "

The report said major em
phasis should be placed on or
ganized crime task forces, 
starting with metropolitan 
areas in South and West Texas

Among the council's recom
mendations are laws author
izing electronic surveillance 
and state funding for the coun
cil. which has been supported 
since Its creation in 1970 by fed
eral money

AUSTIN, Texas: federal mon
ey

The report said law officers

should take the IMtiative in de- 
velopiaf standards for the eol- 
lection and dissemination of 
criminal intelligenoe.

The coiBicil said the Legisla
ture also should consider spend
ing money “to promote the co
operation of witnesses” and 
creating grand juries with 
broad jurisdiction. Crimuul 
court judges should be encour
aged to impose maximum sen
tences and fuies agamst per
sona involved in organized 
crime

The council noted in its re
port that there is not a suf
ficient amount of data to

measure either the amount or 
impact" of organized crime on 
Texas It said it had utilized 
data from the Department of 
Public Safety, local and region
al organized crime control unit 
newspaper clippings, past coun
cil, reports arid a 1976 study by 
Peat. Marwick. Mitchell and 
Co (PMM&Co I

Here are .some of the com 
ments. by category of organ
ized crime

—Illegal drug traffic Texas 
is the major transportation and 
distribution center for heroin, 
cocaine and marijuana Law of
ficers reported 60.211 drug-re
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lated arrests in 1977 '
—Gambling There were 3.- 

365 gambling arrests in Texas 
in 1977. with the Houston and 
Dallas areas reporting a large 
amount of gambling activities 
The P.M.MACo study said as 
much as $975 million is wa
gered annually, with 93 percent 
bet on sports events

—Prostitution In 19T7 there 
were 5.672 arrests for prostitu
tion and other commercialized 
vice, with Dallas alone report
ing 1.335 A significant number 
of known pimps and prosti
tutes were reported in the 
Houston. Corpus Christi Ausun 
and Killeen-Temple areas An 
increasing amount of prostitu
tion activities has been con
nected with massage parlor op
erations ' As much as $137 mil
lion a year is s ^ n t  on prostitu
tion. PM.MirCo. estimates

—Fencing of stolen merchan
dise Arrests of persons buying, 
receiving or possessing stolen 
property in 1977 totaled 1,375. a 
61, percent increase from 1976

The total value of property sto
len in 1977 exceeded $321 m l- . 
lion, with only $93 mllion re
covered

—Pornography PMMliCo 
says the pornography industry 
grosses as much as $41 7 ml- 
lion a year, and pornography 
related arrests are increasing, 
with Dallas alane reporting 
2.017

The data, the council said 
reflects only the tip of the 

iceberg' of a growing crime 
problem in Texas
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On the record
Dollar decline 
to set milestone

Hig|iland General Hospital
Friday Ajlmissioas * 

Glciidura Gindorf. 2350 Aspen. 
Sharon Cann. 724 N Zimmers 
Robert D Winderwald. 2601 

Comanche
Baby Girl Cann, 724 N. 

Zimmers
Helen L Jordan. 1005 Wilcox. 
William R Richards. 719 

Zimmers. •*
Thomas L Goldsmith. Lefors 
Shirley T Wallace. 1104 

Varnon Dr
Walterline Crayton, 1045 Neel 

Road
Dismissals

P am ela  Hollon. 615 E 
Kingsmill

. Baby Boy Hollon. 615 E 
Kingsmill.

E. Rick Scrimshire, 2105 N. 
Wells.

James W Fleming. 2101 N. 
Wynne

Mamie Seitz. White Deer. 
MayeS Code. 526 S. Ballard 
Judith Vela. Spearman 
Rhonda Ringener, 1204 Darby 
Alma 1. Lee. Wellington 
Martha West, White Deer 
Erik Stubbs. McLean 
Willaina Pyle. 640 Roberta 
Inez Bennett. Spearman 

Births
Mr & Mrs Larry Cann. 724 N. ̂  

Zimmers, a baby girl bon  at 
8:09a.m. 7lbs. 7ozs

Police report
The Top O’ Texas Used Cars 

m anager reported someone 
removed a gun from their office 
sometime between July 3 and 
July 7

J im m ie  R ay F incher, 
Wheeler, made an improper 
pass and struck two vehicles in 
the 1000 block of South Nelson. 
Fincher was jailed for driving 
while intoxicated 

While booking Paul Pitts and 
Michael Farris into the city jail. 
Officer Ronald Howell was 
jumped by the two They were 
subdued  and placed into 
custody Howell was treated and 
released with minor injuries 

Ronald G Tubbs. 6825 Kirk 
Drive, Fort Worth,jvas driving

a 1972 Ford T-Bird north on 
Barnes and made a left turn onto 
Brown Street As he did this he 
struck the right rear of a 1978 
Ford Lincoln driven by Glen B 
Walker, Canadian. There were 
no injuries.
• One person pleaded guilty to 
driving while intoxicated in 
Jjudge Don Hinton’s  court this 
last week Two other cases were 
dismissed

Larry Lynn Leffew pleaded 
g u ilty  to driv ing  while 
intoxicated on July 5. Leffew 
was fined $100 and sentenced to 
30 days in the county jail. He 
was placed on six months 
proliation.

Mainly about people
An open house will be held 

between 2 p.m. and4 p.m. today 
in the Flame room of Pionee 
Natural Gas for Private First 
Class and Mrs Dereck Ennis. 
Friends are irtvited to stop for 
refreshments

The Calico Capers Square 
Dance Club will be dancing 
Saturday night at the Pampa 
Youth Center at 8 p.m The 
caller will be Handy Cost) 
Amarillo Visitors will 
welcome

QUALITY CHRISTIAN
Education 1 thru 6 grades. 
665-8933 I Ad V . I

The Cities Service Auxilary 
will meet Tuesday at 6 30 in 
Furr's Cafeteria

NEEDLEPOINT Lessons at 
S a n d ' s  K a r e n  
Cory...665-3856. (Adv.)

Private Swimming Lessons. 
$1 for 10 — '/i hour lessons 
669-2447.(Adv.)

EXPECTING A visit from the 
stork in September or October?

P a n h a n d le  P r e p a r e d  
Childbirth Association is now 
enrolling married couples for 
Lamaze classes. September 
classes start first of July. To 
enroll or for more information 
call Virginia Dewey 669-9892 or 
Brenda Bruton 669-2739 or Kay 
Newman 669-2946. (Adv.)

SEE “TEXAS ”. July 21*BPW 
Club sponsoring bus Phone: 
665-1235 or 669-9518. (Adv. I

W H E E L E Y ’ S HOME 
W a t c h i n g  S e r v i c e . '  
665-3168. (Adv.)

Marriages
Michael DeWayne Ferrell and 

Cheryl AnnStites 
E d d ie  Hernanclez and 

Veronica Ann Ramirez 
Thomas Harold Cruper and 

Helen Ruth De Shone 
Roger Michael Pratt and 

Deborah Louise Freeman 
Thomas Richard Melcher and 

Tommie Izumigawa 
Denver Burnett Dyer and 

Kimberly Yvonne Rice

Senior Citizens menu
Monday-Chicken fried steak 

or tuna casserole. mashVl 
potatoes, english peas, beets, 
toss salad or jello salad, bread 
pudding or cherry tarts 

Tuesday-Roast pork or tamale 
pie. candied yams, green beans, 
spinach, lettuce and tomatoe or 
pear salad, ugly duckling cake 
or pudding

Wednesday-Fried chicken or 
wieners and kraut, mashed

potatoes, black-eyed peas, 
carrots, coleslaw or jello salad, 
peach cobbler or cake

Thursday-M eat loaf or 
chicken enchiladas, parsley 
potatoes, broccoli, green beans, 
toss salad or pineapple cheese 
salad, lemon pie or pudding.

Friday- Steak rolls or shrimp 
crisp, french fries, green limas, 
turnip greens, coleslaw or jello 
salad, cherry delight or tarts

Texas weather
By The Associated Press 

A hot July sun baked most of 
Texas Saturday, sending the 
mercury over 100 degrees in 
many areas where 100-degree- 
plus readings have become 
commonplace during the after
noons

Skies were clear except for a 
few clouds along the coast

100 except near the Big Bend 
where highs will reach 106. 
Lows in the 60s and 70s

Temperatures at 2 p m  
ranged from 104 at Wichita 
Falls to 90 in Longview Dallas. 
Fort Worth. Waco. Abilene and 
Tyler all reported temperatures 
of 100 or more

The forecast is for more hot 
weather, with a few thunder
storms in West Texas and near 
the upper coast

Tuesday Through Thursday 
North Texas It will be clear 

to partly cloudy and hot Tues
day through Thunday, There 
will be widely sca tte i^  thun
derstorms in the east Tuesday 
and Wednesday and extreme 
southeast T h u r^ y  Highs mid 
90s to near 105 Lows in the 70s

South Texas: It will be partly 
cloudy and hot with widely 
scattered daytime thundershow
ers over southeastern Texas 
Highs will range from near 90 
along the coast to near 100 in 
western sections Lows in the 
70s

West Texas It will be mostly 
fair Tuesday through Thursday 
with cofttinued hot afternoons. 
Highs will be in the 90s to near

Texas Temperatures
Low High Pep

Abilene 78 105 .00
Alice 72 100 .00
Alpine mm mm .00
Amarillo 68 96 .00
Austin 73 100 .00
Beaumont 78 94 .00
Brownsville 78 97 .00
Childress 74 105 .00
College Station 73 101 .00
Corpus Christ! 78 89 00
Cotuila 74 102 .00
Dalhart 67 102 .00
Dallas 81 104 .00
Del Rio 78 101 .00
El Paso 74 100 00
Fort Worth 77 102 00
Galveston 80 93 .00
Houston 78 96 .00
Junction 78 99 00
Longview 75 102 .00
Lubbock 71 100 00
Lufkin 76 96 .00
Marfa 56 93 00
McAllen 78 '99 .00
Midland 70 98 .00
Mineral Wells 75 106 .00
Palacios 79 91 00
Presidio 76 106 .00
San Angelo 74 100 .00
San Antonio 73 99 00
Shreveport - 76 101 .00
Stephenville 75 103 .00
Texarkana 77 107 33
Tyler 76 105 00
Victoria 75 96 .00
Waco 76 104 .00
Wichita Falls 75 107 .00
Wink 72 99 .00

TOKYO (AP) -  This could 
be the week the U.S. dollar hits 
a psychological milestone in its 
steady decline against the 
Japanese yen: the 200-yen dol
lar, as the money-market men 
call it.

It nteans that Americans who 
got 360 yen for a dollar 10 
years ago and 306 Five years 
ago would be getting only 200 
yen now.

At the close of trading on Fri
day, the dollar was quoted at 
203.325 yen, up 1.10 yen from 
Thursday's closing and up 2.35 
from Wednesday’s closing of 
200.975. a postwar record low.

For Americans the decline of 
the dollar against the yen has 
meant that television sets, au- 
tombbrles, cameras and other 
goods imported from J a ( ^  are 
more and more expensive.

Finance Ministry sources 
said Saturday a European mon
etary stabilization schem  that 
Common Market leaders gave 
basic agreement to on Friday 
in Bremen. West Germany, is 
not likely to help things

If the scheme is imple
mented, they said, the yen’s ex
change rate most likely will be 
determined solely by bilateral 
trade between Japan and the 
United States.

If Japan pontinues to chalk 
up a surplus in bilateral trade 
in the future, the yen may soar 
in value against the dollar, they 
said.

Sources in the Foreign Ex
change Bank here expressed a 
similarly pessimistic outlook, 
while experts in Japan’s Cen
tral Bank were more optimis
tic.

According to official statis
tics. the U.S. bilateral trade 
deficit with Japan this past

January to April widened to 
$4.3 billion from nearly $1.74 
billion for the same period in 
1977

U.S. exports to Japan in the 
four-month period totaled near
ly $3.6 billion, while imports 
from Japan amounted to $7.9 
billion, according to U.S. Com
merce Department figures.

Prime Minister Takeo Fu- 
kuda. who will meet with Presi
dent Carter and other Western 
heads of state in West Germa
ny next week, told reporters 
Thursday that he would ask the 
United States to take steps to 
stabilize the declining value of 
the dollar.

He said U.S. inflation, huge 
international payments deficits, 
and U.S. congressional opposi
tion to Carter’s energy pro
gram were to blame for the re
cent sharp decline of the dollar 
against the yen and other world 
currencies.

State has 
more funds 
to spend

1/

Carl R. Jahnel

Hemphill
man gets 
ag award

Deputy 
no billed 
by jury^

Penneys will 
move to Mall

Clifford Waylon Light and 
Sheila Faye Shipp 

Alan Hewit Ware and Venur 
Fern Sloan

Jim m y Alton Willett and 
Charlotte Anne Treat 

Clinton Gene Deeds Jr. and 
Pa mela Lynn Howard 

Mario Ramon Granillo and 
Lualle Goldie Gonzalez 

Kevin Paul Moxon and 
Tammie Mae Reames

The local J. C. Penney store 
will be relocated in the Pampa 
Mall, with occupancy planned 
for the fall of 1979, according to 
Ken Acker. J. C. Penney district 
manager.

He said the new Penney store 
will occupy 34.364 feet in the 
250.000 squar^foot enclosed 
Pampa Mall to be constructed at 
25th and Hobart streets.

The new store will be more 
than twice the size of the present 
department store located at 201 
N Cuyler, Acker said.

The mall, which will cost 
between $5.5 and $6.9 million, is 
being buiit by Ainbinder 
Associates of Houston and Daiiy 
Enterprises of Grand Prairie.

PLAINVIEW, Texas (AP) -  
A Hale County grand jury lis
tened to 19 witnesses over two 
days and weighed the evidence 
for an hour and a half. But the 
panel took no action against a 
reserve deputy sheriff whose 
gun dischairged and killed a 
Mexican-American last month.

Mexican-American activists 
have planned a march for next 
Saturday in this West Texas 
town to protest the death of 
Timothy Rosales. 25. Gilbert 
Herrera. West Texas leader of 
the Brown Berets, said Satur
day the march was pianned be
fore the grand jury handed 
down its decision Friday, and 
he said the plans for a nonvio
lent protest had not been 
changed.

CANADIAN—Carl R Jahnel. 
a Hemphill Oxinty farmer and 
rancher who has b ^  a staunch 
supporter of Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service programs, 
has been named a “Man of the 
Year in Texas Agriculture" for 
1978 by the Texas Ckmnty 
, \ g r i c u l t u r e a l  A g e n t s  

^ Association.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — 
Texas legislators got an unex
pected $126.1 million gift from 
State Comptroller Bob Bullock 
Friday.

Bullock said a new estimate 
of state revenue for the two- 
year period ending Aug. 31. 
1979, s^w ed the surplus avail
able for spending by the special 
session to be $8^.1 million. 
Earlier he estimated $750 mil
lion.

He urged the legislators to 
earmark a sitostantial portion 
of the surplus for property tax 
relief because "that’s the heart 
of the problem, that’s what 
people are mad about”

Bullock said Texas' economy 
has surpassed all expectations 
and was a primary factor in 
the surplus revenues.

'T ve  said many times that 
Texas has the best business cli
mate in the nation, and that 
fact is bom out by this sur
plus." said Bullock in a state
ment. "What’s even better is 
that the legislature has the 
chance to make the kind of de
cisions at will keep us No. 1”

The estimates showed that oil 
and gas taxesr declined slightly 
but here were major increases 
in other areas.

White Deer 
council meets

WHITE DEER -  City council 
will meetat7:30p.m. Mondayat 
City Hall to receive the audit of 
city books for the fiscal year 
ending March 31 from Auditor 
Wayne Brown.

Other items on the agenda 
include reroofing the fire 
station, semi-public teiephones. 
building codes, law enforcement 
and the dumpground.

He is one of seven Texans 
selected for the honor and was 
nominated by county agents in 
District 1 (Panhandle) of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

The awards are presented 
annually to outstanding leaders 
in agriculture and related 
industries, according to Caihoon 
County Extension Agent Gilbert 
Heideman. president of the state 
county agents association

Jahnei will receive his award 
during the association annual 
meeting in Lufkin Aug. 6-9.

Jahnel has been participating 
in resuit demonstration work 
conducted by Hemphill County 
agents for several years "niis 
has included new crops as well 
a s  m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  
performance records on beef 
cattle.

He has been interested in 
conservation and has given 
close attention to terracing, soil 
fertility and crop rotations in his 
d iv e rs if ie d  farm ing  and 
ranching operations.

Jahnell is also active in many 
civic and religious activities, 
including the Gem Baptist 
C hurch , Hemphill County 
H osp ita l board. Abraham 
Memorial Home, Hemphill 
County Chamber of Commerce 
and Blue Ridge School board.

College
guidelines
proposed

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  
Guidelines for faculty work
loads at state-financed colleges 
and stricter standards for off- 
campus courses are on the 
agenda of the College Coordi
nating Board next Friday.

The board also will review 11 
cot.struction requests totaling 
$22 million, including a $10.4 
million addition to the teaching 
hospital for the College of Vet
erinary Medicine at Texas 
A&M University and a $2 mil
lion student union at the Uni
versity of Texas at Dallas.

The board may vote on a pro
posed revision of the 1967 board 
policy on academic freedom.

Correction
It was incorrectly reported in 

Thursday’s paper that Dawn 
Romines failed to stop for a 
signal when a red light was on. 
The information on the police 
blotter should have read that 
Douglas Forrest Abernathy 
failed to stop for the light 
instead of Roniines.

DOUBLE PUnilUM DOUBLE PU m N U M
The most spectacular package ever 
released by America’s number one 
band, KISS’ DOUBLE PLATINUM is 
packed with hits especially remixed 
for a new look at this monster 
group. Each song on this two record 
set is a two million seller, just what 
the title promises: DOUBLE PLATI
NUM! Plus, an electrifying update: 
"STRUTTER ’78’’ as a social bonus. 
DOUBLE PLATINUM: A tribute to the 
KISS legend, an instant collector's 
■item!

MEMOREX
8 TRACK

RECORDING TAPES 665-1251 
119 N. Cuyl«r

.  News watch
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil 

(AP I — Bandits kiiled 42 farm
workers in Brazil’s' remote 
Matto Grosso State 1,000 miles 
northwest of here, the AJB 
news service reported. It said 
20 of the 21 persons allegedly 
responsible were arrested after 
several gunbattles.

Police said the workers had^ 
refused bandits’ orders to leave 
the cattle ranch where they 
worked. The killers’ precise 
motives were not clear, but 
land disputes in the area 
frequently erupt into violence.

New Hampshire’s Spaulding 
Turnpike aiKl the New York 
State Thniway, while a double 
fatality occurred on the Maine 
Turnpike.

The association said more 
than 19 million vehicles drove 
498 million miles on toll roads 
during the holiday period.

LONDON (AP) — A group of 
British lawmakers is trying 
again to persuade the Soviet 
Union to release 84-year-old 
Nazi war criminal Rudolph 
Hess from West Berlin's 
Spandau Prison.

Hess has been in jail since 
after he parachuted into Scot
land on a self-appointed peace 
mission in 1941 and has been 
Spandau’s only prisoner since 
1966. sentenced to life, imprison
ment. He cannot be released 
without the consent of all four 
of the powers who rotate con
trol of Spandau — the British. 
French. Americans and Rus
sians.

The Russians refuse to agree 
to his release to a hospital 
ward. The plea for Soviet re
consideration came from Con
servative. Liberal and Labor 
members of Parliament. But 
British Foreign Office officials 
said the Soviets show no sign of 
changing their position.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  A 
strike by this city’s 580 fire
fighters was averted for the 
time being Saturday as negotia
tors for the city and firefighters 
agreed to return to the bargain
ing table Sunday. City negotia
tor Tom Forgy said there still 
is some basis for a possible set
tlement of the pay dispute.

The firefighters had voted to 
strike Friday after completing 
two days of balloting on the 
city’s latest contract offer 
which calls for a 5.5 percent 
pay raise. They said last week 
that Mayor William Stansbury's 
5.5 percent ppy raise offer for 
all city employees shows a fail
ure to bargain in good faith.

HONOLULU (AP) -  A Pan 
American World Airways 747 
m ade.an unscheduled landing 
early Saturday at Honolulu In
ternational Airport after it de
veloped engine trouble. No in
juries were reported, and pas
sengers were taken to hotels 
for the night.

-WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Internal Revenue Service says 
that because of changes 
enacted in 1976 to tighten tax 
loopholes, fewer wealthy Amer
icans are getting away without 
paying income taxes.

The IRS said 57 individuals 
with adjusted gross incomes 
higher than $200.000 paid no 
federal income tax for 1976 
compared for 230 such people 
in 1975 and 244 in 1974

MARY LOU'S 
ntl-SCHOOl 

1148 Tanaca MS-409Z 
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WASHINGTON (AP) -  For
ty-five of the 49 reporting U.S. 
toll roads recorded fatality-free 
weekends over the four-day 
July 4 holiday period, the Inter
national Bridge. Tunnel and 
Turnpike Association said Sat
urday.

Single fatalities occurred on 
Florida’s Airport Expressway,
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Area more painftil to shopper: 
than meat county’s fruit bin

TWO TECHNICIANS are reflected on the face of this 
400-square loot heliostat — or sun - tracking mirror — 
at an experimental solar - heated electric power 
generating station in California. A massed Held of such 
heliostats could provide enough super - heated steam to 
run a 100,000 - kilowatt power plant, predict designers 
of the system. That could save about 600,000 barrels of 
fuel oil a year.

Peanuts and 
Carter slip
in popularity

By SA.M HARTZ
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter is slipping in the 
popularity polls and peanuts 
aren’t doing so well, either.

You remember peanuts They 
were on all tongues in 1976 as 
dark horse Carter vaulted to 
the presidency amid a hail of 
peanut jokes, cartoons and 
heopla that made goobers a na
tional byword

On Inauguration Day, a 
French restaurant near the 
White House sold peanut buRer 
sandwiches for $10 with parsley 
or $7.50 without.

But now, the bloom is off the 
legume. Carter's peanut busi
ness is run by a trust. His 
mother. Miss Lillian, recently 
told some Denver school chil
dren she doesn’t eat them. And 
at capital cocktail fests. they’re 
down the table with th( potato 
chips.

Peanuts are being doctored to 
taste like almonds, pecans and 
walnuts.

Economically, the industry 
was hurting even in 1976, after 
leveling-off meat prices'caused 

’ consumers to switch back from 
protein-rich peanut butter to 
steaks and chops.

Meat prices are up again, but 
so is peanut butter And other 
sticky problems have emerged 
to help cause a production drop 
of 29 million pounds in 1977, and 
the trend continues.

The problems:
—More Americans are dining 

out. with few searching menus 
for peanut butter sandwiches.

—Peanut butter is about 40

percent fat. causing calorie
conscious dieters to link it with 
chunkiness and middle-age 
spread

WASHINGTON <AP> -  If 
there’s any section of the gro
cery store more painful for 
shoppers these days than the 
meat counter, it has to be the 
fruit bins.

And, while the Agriculture 
Department says the situation 
will get better this year for pro
ducers, there's no improventent 
predicted for consumers 

Growers have been getting 
record prices this year because 
of weather-reduced ‘supplies 
and strong demand 

"With higher prices for ap
ples and citrus and smaller 
soft-fruit production in pros
pect. grower, wholesale and re
tail fruit prices are expected to 
remain substantially higher this' 
summer than a year ago." the 
department says in its current 
assessment of the fruit siu- 
ation.

Only the prices of frozen 
strawberries are expeetd to 
slip to "moderate levels in view 
of the large stocks on hand. " it  
said.

The cool, wet spring delayed 
the maturity of the fruit this 
spring in most areas.

In California, a mild winter 
and heavy rains trimmed the 
yields of most fruits, except ci- 
rus crops, to a point where the 
summer deciduous crop is now 
expected to be 12 percent 
smaller than either last season 
or 1976. that report said 

A separate report Thursday 
by the Crop Reporting Board 
gave preliminary figures on the 
1977 crops coming into this 
growing season of more than 
11.54 million ons of noncitrus 
fruits harvested with a value 
above $2.4 billion, compared to 
$2 03 billion for the 11 1 million 
tons of 1976

Of the 1977 crops, 3 9 million

e

YOUTH CONCERT 
Central Park

July 13 7:00 P.M.
Admission FREE
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669-6971 Downtown Pampo

tons went to the fresh market, 
about 2 million tons to canned 
products. 1.85 million tons to 
dried products. 835.700 tons to 
juices. 220.800 tons were frozen 
and 2.4 million tons went to 
wine, the board said

For this year, the situation 
report said, smaller crops of 
apricots, cherries, peaches, 
pears and plums are expected 
in all major western producing 
areas

At the same time, the 1977-78 
citrus-fruit crop was estimated 
June 1 at 12.9 million metric 
tons. 7 percent below last sea
son Remaining supplies of the 
smaller crop of oranges are 
greater than a year ago. the re
port said, but smaller quan
tities of lemons and grapefruit 
were available for harvest

The only thing tempering 
price gains for noncitrus fruits 
so far, the report said, is the 
adequate supply most major 
canners had April 1 because of 
last year s large pack, especial- ’ 
ly for peaches and pears

But those two crops and 
plums are expected to be 
markedly down from 1977 and 
processor prices should be 
negotiated at "substantially 
higher " levels nonetheless, it 
said.

Consumer switching from fro
zen concentrated orange juice 
to other juices and other forms 
of orange juice, it added, has 
prevented canner list prices for 
that major elenient of the cit
rus market from going even 
higher than the steady $3.30-

$3.35 per dozen six-ounce cans 
of this season

WASHINGN APi -  11« 
Agriculture Department paid 
out more than $142.3 nuIUon to 
livestock producers in the first 
eight months of an emergency 
feed-subsidizing program for 
those hit by drought or other 
natural disaster 

'The figures released Thurs
day for the October-May period 
also showed payments had not 
,e l  been made on 16.270 ap
proved applications for the aid. 
covering more than 3 8 billion 
pounds of feed

Payments had been made on 
84.572 applications for almost 
7 5 billion pounds

Under th e  program, appli- 
cans ay be reimbursed for 
up to half the cost of feed pur
chased during the emergency 
period but not more than 2 
cenU a pound when the hay or 
other feed bought is converted 
to the equivalent value of 
grain: For example, approved 
applications through .May 31 
covered 1134 billion pounds, 
which is equal to 202 5 million 
bushels of com

About $3 1 million, or almost 
one-fourth of the funds, had 
gone to Texas producers, with 
more than $10 million paid to 
thos^jn California and Georgia

No payments had gorie to 
Kansas, the report showed, 
while one Connecticut farmer 
received $2.499 and one Ken
tuckian. $1.126.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Egg- 
producer organizations, associ

ations and cooperatives that 
aren't now certified by the Ag
riculture Department are being 
urged to seek that recognition 
so they will be eligible to nomi
nate candidates for the Ameri
can Egg Board 

The terms of nine board 
members and their alternates.

half of the board, will soon be 
over, the Agricultural Market

ing Service said Thursday, and 
it wants to add to the list of 59

certified groups by Aug 15 be
fore seeking nominees for re
placements

ConllM MiUl Shows, Ltd.

ANTIQUE 
SHOW A SALE

AMAIOiO
CIVIC CENTER (EAST ENTR .) 

4th a IwdMMton 
JUIY 7-R-É 

Fri., Sot.: 1-9 fjn .
Sun.; 1-A p.m.
I
good all 3 doyi 

NATION'S TOP DEAURSI

The Colonel's

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
SPECIAL

2 pieces of Kentucky 
Fried Chicken 
Potatoes and Gravy 
Corn on the Cob 
Roil

All For

7 9

K e n t u c k y  T r i a d  (T h ic k e n .
1501 N . Hobort

g r a n d

PAMPA nilVISION
SALES AND SERVICE

322 S. Cuyler 669-2932

FEATURING GT SYLVANIA TELEVISION
SYLVANIA THE MAKERS OF SUPERSET

With Trode

Model CL7238P
SYLVANIA SUPERSET

• 25" diagonal Dark-Lite’" 50 Black AAatrix picture tube
• Deluxe GT-300’“ chassis... 100% solid-state ' 
e  Sylvania GT-Motic”*...Self-Adjusting Color System
e  Exclusive ASC circuitry (Automatic Shorpness Control)
• Electronic VHF/UHF channel selector
• Room Light Monitor...adjusts contrast and color level when 

room lighting changes
e Twin speakers
e  Mediterranean styling in o cabinet of Pecan veneers, 

hardwood solids and simulated wood. Conceoled casters.

Come by, meet our monoger. Rube 
McCloin!—

SEE OUR FACILITIES:

THE FINEST-ALL NEW EQUIPMENT-TV  
SERVICE CENTER IN PAMPA, SERVICE ALL MAKES

We Service What We Sell And What They 
Sell Too!

13 inch Portable Sylvania Color 
TV To Be Given Away—Just To Say 
"HELLO, PAMPA"

Come In, Rogistor No Obligation, Nothing To Buy

SVLVAN IA
g t - i t i a t i c

CO LO R With Trad*

Model CC7152W
SYLVANIA GT-M ATIC*  
COIPR SYSTEM

• 17" diagonal deluxe Chromo-line™ Dork-Ute™ picture tube.
• G T -120™ chassis... 100% solid-state
• Sylvania GT-Matic™...Self-Adjusting Color System
• Exdusive ASC circuitry (Automatic Sharpness Control)
• Room Lioht Monitor...adjusts contrast and color level when 

room lighting changes
• Stand available os on optional extra (unassembled)
• Cabinet of Walnut groin finish on high-impoct plastic

TbH-Tradenwh GTE SyNenM «Aeorewsud

$549
WHh Trod*

Model a8216P
SYLVANIA GT-MATIC™  
COLOR SYSTEM

• 25" diagonal Block Matrix color picture tube
• Deluxe GT-300™ chassis... 100% solid-state
• Sylvania GT-Motic™...Self-Adjusting Color System
• Exdusive ASC circuitry (Automatic Sharpness Control)
• Room Light Monitor...adjusts contrast and color level when

room lighting changes —
• Mediterranean styling in o cabinet of Pecan groin finish 

on hordboord

8

HI.TrMMiwrk GT€ Svh«rMe InrorporaMa.

$289’®
WMi)

Model CA7111BN
SYLVANIA PORTABLE COLOR TV

*349
WMiTrad«

• 13" diagonal Chromo-Line™ color picture tube
• G T -102™ chassis... 100% solid-state
• AFC
• Stoffd available os on optional extra (unassembled)
• Cabinat of White colored high-impact plastic

Model CX8162W
SYLVANIA P O U TA M iC O LM  TV

• 19" diagonal Chroma-Lir>e™ color picture tube
• GT-102™ chassis. ..100% solid-state
• AFC
• Peima-rint
• 70-position Ctick-Stop UHF Tuning
• Stand available as on optional extra (unassembled)
• Cabinet of Wobut grain finish op high-impoct pioilic
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ACROSS

'  is land •  
5 Gush forth 
9 Luminary 

12 Scant 
1 3 " _____ La

Douca"
14 Befora this
15 Graak daity
16 Sticky 

tubs tanca t
17 Nama fo r a 

dog
18 Concantrate
20  Hazard
22 Paean
23 Look at
24 B ib lica l quean
28 Sketched
32 Self
33 Bustle
34 Actress 

Lupino
35 In excess
36 Eat
39 Hen fru it
to  W ea the r, 

bureau (abbr.)
12 High sounds

44 Author of 
"The Raven"

-A3 fcftWvV̂ JwtT
48 Poetic foot 
51 Clung 
S P Tota l 
56 P lacet
58  Aware o f (2 

wds.)
59 Compass 

po in t
60  Enthusiasm
61 Group of 

W estern allies
62 Ands (Fr.)
63 Deposits 

moisture
64 Pitcher

Answer to  Previous Puzzle

1 T T
1 A N T

N T 0

□ n c ]

□ B o i D  o a o  d o a u  
□  □ □ □  Q Q D  

Q D B  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ U D

A R
T E

DOWN

1 Soak through
2 Asian country
3 Part of a day
4 Bearlike
5 Spied
6 Paid golfer
7 Overact
8 D iluted
9 Dry

10 Animal waste 
chemical

11 Proximal 
19 Caribbean 

island
21 Revolutionary
24 Thrown (Fr.)
25 Self-esteem 

(p l|
26 Menageries
27 Missing
29 Canadian 

rebel
30  Hem
31 Oscillates tail
37 Street Arabs
38 Andes country 
41 Police a lert
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Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

Ju ly  9. 1978
This coiTiing year you are likely 
to become involved in a proiecl 
of considerable scope Lady 
Luck may play an important 
part in seeing that you're in
cluded in the arrangements. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) To
day you're likely to be a bit 
restless especially if your 
mihd isn't occupied produc
tively A creative pursuit will 
s.erve as a marvelous outlet 
Find out to whom you're-ro- 
manticatfy suited by sending 
for your copy of Astro-Graph 
Letter Mail 50 cents for each 
and a long, self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph P O  Box 489. Radio City 
Station N Y 10019 Be suie to 
specify birth sign 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Hunches 
regarding ways to add to your 
material resources should be 
adhered to today Your accum- 
mulative instincts are sharply 
honed
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You
won t be comfortable in situa
tions today where you are 
forced to play second fiddle 
Sleer clear of involvements you 
don I personally control 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Turn 
about IS fair play Today, if you 
find yourself in need of a favor 
from someone you recently 
helped pul your pride aside 
Ask

I  > • • I  « S ' t )  M U tw t  CmntH %tO§ < K A m t |$ * • v  O iN  A *a

i

T U e p tfT im ’m o M P A f i  
ACUPUNCTURE NEEDLE MOtOFN 
IN Ml« ÁOJLL 15 PKIZenewS 
AT THE WE5TERN RACIRC AIR. 
RDRCE HOSPWkLé

lPfUiP09SIBL§!) WHEN! 
THE6UyMU5r /RAlHEDMIiM

43 Of yore
45 Greased
46 School (Fr.)
48 Phrase o f un

derstanding (2 
wds.)

49 Close relative
50 Mesdames

(abbr.)
52 Chew
53 Feminine 

(suffix)
54 Room 

entrance
57 Croak

THAT AIR FORCE 
INTVUJOfNCEAtAN 
1»LK5 ABOUT THE 
SnMNMETTNfNOE 
-1WEN HE f5NT

lAI A

HE RANOfi«FROM A OIRl.
WITH NOTHIN0 ON UNDER 
A TRENCH CORT-TO A RED 
CHINE5E WOMAN WHO 
WANT« HIM TOMARE »CR /MMN-' 
ORfafTALOUEEHOE J  VWILE 

SOVIET 5PIE5/

IHAOtoTIUTHE 
LADV NAMED OIMON 
IHSÍAT2ÓA,..

THAT WE HAVE NO 
F M M C H U T E S ^  
COULP U«f TV 
tAND AHEAP OF 

SCHCPULtJ

T H I  W IZ A R D  O M D

w H 4 r  vUAs CPUP 
NAti/TNAU PRJCUCT  

UA ST YfeAl^r

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 'W 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 4 ^ 46 47
-

48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64
e
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F U N N Y  B U S IN E S S  

A T

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Friends with whom you share a 
philosophical kinship with will 
prove to be enjoyable, enflghl- 
ening companions today. Seek 
them out
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Be of single purpose today _ 
and the success you hoped for ‘ 
will not elude you Select one 
major target rather than several 
small ones
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Reason, dcxn'l rationalize 
today Your analytical capabili
ties along logical lines far ex
ceed your esthetic instincts. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You're very good at managirig 
things lor others today, pro
vided they make full disclo
sures You can't be expected 
to do a super job if they 
conceal facts
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Today, your best results come 
from team effort, particularly if 
you're allied with one who is as 
willing to work as you are 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Things that might at first, ap
pear irrelevant or insignificant 
should not be taken for granted 
today Cross every "t " and dot 
every i "
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don t
lake yourself or others too 
seriously today. Lei the child in 
you emerge Do things that are 
fun or even a bit frivolous 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There 
will be a practical purpose at 
the root of all your actions 
today The results will be 
rewarding in the final tally.
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TustthimkI f it
WEREMT F Ö R  T H E
p o p u l Ar it v  o p

I STAR WARS, we
woüLDM'r have 
beem back up
HERE FÖRYI^S,

N

N U U U W A D U K I B y  B ra d  Andmnmn

O  1971 UmtBd FM tur* SyndtCBt*. me

“Yes, it's a dream houae.-.with a nightmare 
of a mortgage!"

IB C B N W iK

W/HATADOS-EAT-DOG 
\ im .D  THIS IS Í

7 ^ -----------------

V O U  C A U tD O  A U V - 
T H I W G  l U r m O U T  ( W '  
SULTIUG A L A IW 6 R

n -i

wy '

B .C . Wj ^ViNIIIJf

stereotype

r r

a  S i a m e s e  s e c r e t a r y

F R IS C lU A 'S  F O F T y T S r V S m « -

M  N O T  G O N G  I D  B E
I N T I M I P A T E R  B E R N A « ? /

IF  W A N T  T O  
B E L I E V E  T H A T  
E V E R V T H I N G  

W E  E A T  IS  B A P  
R D R U S  G O A H E A R

B U T  L E T  M E  T A K E  
M V  O W N  R I S K S .

UAH WNIA W T1R.«l WW'lJH"

7 ^
' CONTGM rr ¿OF TVMS 
MFRICEMIOR
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VYINTNROr By Dkh

W H O S E  FACTURE
I S  t h a t  O N

T H E  C O V E R  O F  
• S P O R T W O R L P " ?

"Remember? You spoke harshly to him 
this morning."

A ifY O O F By Dov* OraiM

M E88E XXI BETTER 
FILL US IN A LITTLE 
ON THESE t w o - 
h e a d e d  DUDES <’ a r e  
MXI WERE TAUON' 

ABOUT, TASS.'

YES, OF COURSE.'
I  KEEP FDR6ET- 

TINS 'VOU TWO 
FROM ANOTHER!

p l a c e !

7-8 CitnatKxxc tuNtusm m

THE HUNTERS 
I  MENTIONED 
COME FROM 
THE CITY OF 

00M E S..W H O 4 
LIES IN THAT 

DIRECTION.'

...EACH EVENING, ACT DUSK, /Y 'M E A N  \0 H ,N 0 !  THE 
THEIR MASTERS SEND THEM ( FO R DOMANS 
O U T fO  HUNT DOWN O N E OF V S P O R T ?/  DEPEND ON 

THE GREAT BEASTS THAT THEIR HUNT- .
ROAM THE HILLS O F DELFON... T l  r \  E R S  FOR W O P !

'H I  B O IN  L O S H By Art Sna>m

/ l o w  CAW 

A C T R C I A L  

F L O W e e $  
zo i g -

7 - «

M U M U rS By Q m Hm  M. SdMils

w i L . i '  / a l l  RIGHT,

HOW!!
{

" c m m "
tell 40UR
MOTHERD

SHE SITSTHKEIN HER 
CAR.ANP EVERY TIME 
HiOUMAKEAeCOPSHOX 
SHE HONKS THE HORN'

7 T ?
Cy

4a.

r-e

THE NEXT TIME SHE 
POES THAT I'M GONNA 
TEAROFFA U/HEELi

I
f

'  if

I  COULP HAVE STA'YEP 
HOME ANP GOTTEN INTO 
A NICE GENTLE P06FIGHT

A

y -8

I  T A K E  IT  T H A T  

Y A N K E E  B A N *?

r

B U M  BUWMY

O H ,T H E  T E D tO S IT Y  O F  IT  A L L - . I  W A S  
M E A N T  R ? R  E iE T T E R  T H IN G S . . .

WINDOW
W A S H I N G

_  Ä M »r

5

W O R K  IS  T H E  ^  
S C O U R G E  O F  T H E  
L E IS U R E  C L A S S ..«  
M UA4ßi£'eßCß4ßl£}

BvS«>lfclB

r L L  L E T  V A  K N O W  
W H E N  I  N E E D  
T H ' S P O N G E . '

FIANK AND n m iC T

AcTtiai-UiT, iT 'y  vworth 
Yo u r  O uST O BT  

S O N iB O N t  T o  

U 5rBN TO  MB -r- w ■ ■'TSaaíiPígífc-''

7 - 0

S N O ITM B I

W E  RE 6 0 I N 6 T D  H A V E
? > C A L L  THE SAM E 

UE TO BAIN .
i M s o r r k .

By Fienk N«h
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fíght-lndian rights
EDITOR’S NOTE -  When 

the white man came to Amer
ica, he claimed the land as h|^ 
own, settling from time to time 
to give the Indians rigMs to 
certain land, certain water, 
certain minerals. Now, politi
cally aware Indians are claim
ing those rights and whites in 
Maine, in Arixona, In Washing
ton state, in South Dakota, are 
seeing their own interests un
dermined. It's up to the federal 
government to settle the has
sles equitably.

By JAMES PHILLIPS
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
dispute has been going on since 
the white nuui first stepped 
ashore and claimed land in
habited only by Indians.

It intensified into bloodshed 
as the white man moved across 

- the country. From the Plains to 
the desert to the Pacific North
west. tribal lands were seized, 
water rights appropriated, and 
restrictions placed on harvest
ing the natural bounty of an un
spoiled continent. The continent 
was settled and the dispute 
died down, only to rise again in 
the social conciousness of the 
20th century.

Indian claims to land and 
rights long ago expropriated by 
the white man represent Amer
ica's longest continuous legal 
saga — and its most complex. 
Tribes are seeking land in the 
East, water in the West. ftsMng 
rights in the Upper Great 
Lakes and Puget &>und And 
they want additional com
pensation for lands across the 
country that were sold decades 
or centuries ago.

So complex are the disputes 
that the Interior Department is 
concentrating on negotiating 
settlements in three cases — 
land claims to much of the 
state of Maine, water rights in 
central Arizona and fishing 
rights in the state of Washing
ton. The assumption is that 
agreements there will provide 
models that will avoid long 
court battles in the many other 
cases across the country.

But there is another case 
pending that may set prece-

ST. REGIS MOHAWK tribe members display a 1796 treaty at the New York state 
capitol in Albany in 1971. The treaty gives the tribe rights to certain lands in New 
York state and the tribe is bringing claim for 12,500 acres — one of many such 
Indian claims which form America’s longest continuous legal saga.

dents. The U.S. Court of Claims 
'is now considering whether the 
United States in the 1870s un
constitutionally acquired more 
than 7 million acres of land 
from the Sioux in South Da
kota's Black Hills. If the court 
rules in favor of the Indians, 
the government would owe 
them about $105 million in land 
costs and interest.

Some Indians feel that what
ever the outcome, the disputes 
have been good for the tribe. 
“ It has given rise to a new so
cial consciousness — that In
dians can challenge the world 
out there." says a Penobscot 
woman in Maine. “Even if the 
land case doesn't give them 
anything, it will give them con
sciousness of an ethnic identi
ty."

Others think the court fights 
aren't enough. To dramatize 
their claims, about 500 Indians 
are marching from California

to Washington to protest pieces 
of federal legislation that they 
say would strip them of the 
land, mineral and wildlife 
claims they say they hold un
der previous treaties.

Those bills are part of a 
backlash in Congress against 
what some members feel are 
outlandish claims by Indians

"We had a very favorable cli
mate in Congress several years 
ago." says Forrest Girard, as
sistant secretary of Interior for 
Indian Affairs "It's fairly hos
tile now"

The Maine dispute appears 
closest to settlement. It in
volves claims by the Penobscot 
and Passamaquoddy tribes to 
12.5 million acres, two-thirds of 
the state

The Indians' legal argument 
is similar to arguments in other 
eastern land cases. It rests on 
a 1790 law prohibiting individ
uals or local governments from

taking or buying tribal land 
without the express approval of 
Congress. In the Maine case.

, there was no such Congression
al approval^ /

Both tribes have voted over
whelmingly to accept an ad
ministration-negotiated settle
ment that would give them $25 
million in federal funds and 
$17 million a year over 15 
years from the state Large 
landholders, primarily timber 
companies, would have to give 
the tribes 300 000 acres of 
choice timberland and an op
tion to buy an additional 200.000 
acres at the fair market value 
of about $112 an acre.

Neither the state nor the tim
ber companies has agreed to 
the proposal, but both have left 
the door open for future nego
tiation Ibe Indians intend to 
press their suit if no agreement 
is reached

The Carter administration.

omer sme

meanwhile, is planning to in
troduce legislation askiM for 
$25 million to partially^eim- 
burse small property owners 
who lose land

Interior Department Solicitor 
Leo Krulitz says the legislation 
would end claims on almost all 
of Maine's inhabited acres But 
what the settlement would 
mean to each of the 4.000 In
dians is uncertain 

In addition to the Maine dis
pute. major suits east of the 
Mississippi have been brought 
by the Oneida Nation, which 
seeks 200.000 acres in central 
New York, the St Regis Mo
hawk tribe, 12,500 acres in New 
York, including some land with
in the city limits of Fort Cov-_ 
ington and Massena. the Ca
yuga tribe 62.000 acres around 
Cayuga Lake in upstate New 
York; the Catawba tribe, 140,- 
000 acres in South Carolina; 
Narragansett tribe. 3.200 acres 
in Rhode Island, and the Chiti- 
macha tribe, 4.000 acres in 
Louisiana

In the West, the dispute cen-

KNOCK, KNOCK
LOMBARD, la (APi -  

There are two million direct 
sellers in the United States, 
generating $6 billion in annual 
retail sales, according to the 
Water Quality Association

More than 80 percent of the 
direct sellers are women Male 
or female, they tend to be 
younger than the public as a 
whole and more likely to have 
a higher level of education. 
They like direct selling because 
they are their own boss Mak
ing money comes second

The association is interested 
in the figures because water 
softeners, filters and other 
home water treatment devices 
are  frequently marketed by di
rect sellers

ters on water, precious and in 
s W t supply

The complex Arizona dispute_ 
involves Ir^iahs on five reser
vations and the city of Tucson, 
largest city in the world that s 
wholly dependent on ground 
water from wells The Indians 
argue that the increasing use 
by Tucson of water from their 
reservations is drastically low
ering their own water table

The Washington fishing con
troversy stems from a decision 
by U.S District Judge George 
Boldt. giv ing 22 tribes the right 
to half the harvestable catch ot 
fish in rivers that empty into 
Puget Sound

ALL DAY 
MONDAY 
CHICKEN 

FRIED STEAK

Commercial salmon fish
ermen maintain that the ruling. 

' basM on treaties signed with 22
tribes in the 1850s deprived 
them of their rightful catch and 
threatens their livelihood Sport 
anglers complain that Indians

are catching and selling steel- 
head trout They" claim these 
should be caught only for sport 

A task force of federal and 
state officials and commercial 
fishermen has been meeting al
most daily for a year in an at
tempt to resolve the impasse

L .

Free
Salod And  

Drink

C om p le te  D in n e r 
Served w ith  

C re a m y W h ite  
G ra v y  

Y o u r Choice 
of Baked 
Potatoe 

or Fries and 
Stockade Toast

HURRY IN -W E  HAVE A  
G O O D  SELECTION IN STOCK

MIRROR SALE
Framed or 

BovoUd Edge

f J R U H N  
T C C K A b t
Faail) Steak

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Fri. and Sot. till 10 p.m.

WARDEN C U S S
1432 N. Bonks 665-3931

J
U

Fields Mens Weor
111 W . Kingsmill AéS-4231

sumi^ ^ E A R A N C E
Every Item In The Store

REDUCED
For This Sale---Nothing Held Back!

MEN'S SUITS DRESS SLACKS
R e g u la r  To:

$125.00

$145 00

$ 1 6 5 .0 0  a n d  $ 169 00

N o w

^ 7 9

*89
*99

Ch oose from This large 
S e l e c t i o n - - - A n d  M a n y  Colots!

A  G o o d  Selection - Men's  '

SPORT COATS

W e re N o w

$25 00 ....................
$ 1 6 8 8

$30 00 ......................
$1 Q 8 8

$35 00 ......................
$ 2 2 8 8

4 0 0 0  ............. $ 2 6 8 8

O v e r  5 0 0  Pair to Choose From!

M en 's  P o p u lar

WIND BREAKERS
V a l u e s  
to $ 7 9 . 0 0  
A n d  U p  .

$29 W ere
$ 2 2 . 5 0
N o w

$ 1 4 8 8

DRESS SHIRTS
W E R E N O W

$11 00 ......................
5 6 8 8

$14 00 ......................
$ Q 8 8

$16 00 ................ * 1 0 * *

$18 00 ....................
$ 1  1 88

$20 00 ....................
$ 1  2 8 8

TIES and BELTS
$ 0 8 8  A n d  U p

7
8

Reg 
$1 50 
Pr

M EN 'S  HOSIERY

5 ' ' 5̂
A $9 0 0  V a l u e

ALTERATIONS EXTRA

W diMiim*
f ie ld ' s m en s  w e a r
P H O N E  6 6 5  4 2 1 1  111 v V f S T  K I N G S M I L L
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Sports

U.S.wins overall 
against Soviets

BERKELEY, Calif (AP) -  
The United States, sparked by 
sprinters Evelyn Ashford and 
Steve Williams, won for only 
the third time overall at the 
16th United States-Soviet Union 
Track* and Field Meet Satur
day. 190-177.

The U S. men's team out- 
scored their Russian counter
parts 119-102, while the Soviet 
women edged the Americans 
75-71

It was the first overall Amer
ican victory since 1969. llieir 
other triumph was in 1964. The 
U S. men have won 13 times, 
but the U S. women have beat
en the Soviets only once 

The U S. men’s team won 
seven events to five for the So
viet men Saturday while the 
women’s team split 3-3 with the 
Russians

The meet, which drew 17,500 
Friday and 20,500 Saturday at 
the University of California’s 
Edwards Stadium, saw five 
meet records broken and one 
tied, but no world marks.

In the final event, Essie Kelly 
of Spur, Texas, lost an early 
lead but regained it and beat 
Maria Kulchinova on the an
chor leg in winning the 1.600- 
meter relay for the United 
States in 3:^.2, four-tenths of a 
second under the previous meet 
mark set by the Soviets in 1977 

The diminutive Ashford set a 
meet record and Williams, an 
alternate, won the 200-meter 
dashes, enabling the Americans 
to increase their lead from the 
90-88 advantage they held after

Friday’s events.
Ashford. 21. of Los Angeles, 

grabbed a quick lead and cut 
12 of a second off the meet 

mark with a time of 22.69 She 
finished ahead of the Soviet’s 
Lyudmila Konratyeva.

Russia’s Vladimir Vaschenko, 
world record holder in the high 
jump, c le a re d fe e t, 5*'4 inches 
in beating Franklin Jacobs of 
Fairleigh Dickinson University, 
who also went 7-5''< but had 
more misses.

World record holder Mac Wil
kins of Los Gatos, Calif., won 
the discus with a throw of 216-6. 
short of his best by 16 feet.

Williams, of San Diego, sub
bing for Clancy Edwards who 
suffered a pulled muscle Fri
day, made a late bid and over- 

. took teammate Tony Darden in 
winning the 200 in 20.67.

The Soviets tinished 1-2 in the 
men’s hammer throw with toss
es of 246-8 by Yuriy Syedikh 
and 239-3 by Aleksei ^iridonov

In the women’s 3.000-meter 
r a c e .  Svetlana Ulmasova 
stayed close to Jan Merrill of 
New London. Conn , then over
took her on the fifth, lap and 
went on to win in 8:42.6.

James Walker. 20, of Auburn 
University took a quick lead 
over the Soviets’ Vasiliy Arkhi- 
tenko and held it in winning the 
400-meter hurdles in 48.91

In the 20-kilometer walk, Ni
kolai Polozov of the Soviet Un
ion beat American Todd Scully 
of Blacksburg. Va Russia’s Ni
kolai Vininchenko was dis- 
qualifed after finishing second.

Tie for GMO lead
By MIKE O'BRIEN 
AP Sports Writer

MILWAUKEE (AP) -  Bob 
Lunn, winless on the tour for 
more than six years, birdied 
five holes on the back nine and 
finished with a five-under-par 
67 Saturday, tying Lee Elder 
for the third-round lead in the 
$150,00Q Greater Milwaukee 
Open Golf Tournament.

Elder, the sole leader after 
each of the first two rounds, 
shot a second successive 70 to 
go 10-under, along with Lunn. 
at 206 after 54 holes on the 7.- 
OlO-yard Tuckaway (Country 
Club course

Lee Trevino, enjoying one of 
’ the best seasons in his 21-victo- 

ry career, was a stroke behind 
after a 68 Saturday Tied with 
Trevino after the third round 
were Artie McNickle and John 
Mahaffey. who shot 67 and 69, 
respectively.

Rookie Dave Barr eagled two 
of the four par 5 holes, but bo
geyed the last two holes for a 
70 Barr was two strokes back 
at 208. along with Marty Fleck- 
man. Tim Simpson. Homero 
Biancas and former U S Open 
winner Lou Graham

First prize in this tournament 
— skipped by most of the top 
pros because of the British 
Open starting Wednesday — is 
$30 000

Lunn. 33. won his sixth and 
last tournament at Atlanta in 
1972 He earned just over $6,000 
last year, but a 15th-place tie in 
the Canadian Open two weeks 
ago showed that his decline 
that coincided with a voluntary 
three-month weight loss of 70 
pounds in 1970. might be over.

"I got all the way down to 
170. and it scared me,” Lunn 
said When you lose that much 
that fast it affects your nervous 
system, and it's been a long 
time I don't know if I’ve had a 
better round this year — or in 
many years.”

Lunn played his front nine 
Saturday in 1-under 35. then 
birdied five of his next seven 
holes. His torrid finj^h was 
somewhat cooled when he two 
putted from eight feet for a bo
gey on the par-3 No. 17.

” I don’t think I was chqk- 
ing,” Lunn'said. ’’But it’s been 
a long time since I’ve been in 
this position. I was nervous, but 
maybe that’s better than being 
blah without any adrenalin. I 
hit a lousy chip at 16. leaving it 
20 feet away But then when 
the putt hit the back of the 
hole, bounced out and bounced 
back in. that really picked me
u p "

Elder, who has won two 
events in 11 years on the tour, 
hit his second shot into a sand 
trap on his final hole, but made 
a superb recovery and saved 
par — along with his share of 
the lead — by sinking a six foot 
putt.

” I hope I can get out of the 
box quick tomorrow,” Elder 
said. ” I’ve been playing the lat
er holes well, so who knows? I 
charged on too many putts. ”

Trevino, fourth leading mon
ey winner on this year’s tour, 
hit 17 greens in his four birdie, 
no bogey round.

"If I can break it down to 67 
or 68 tomorrow. I think I’ll 
have a chance.” Trevino said

W i n  l y  l o s e  2
T he Pam pa A ll-S tars, 

contenders in the 13-year-old 
Babe Ruth League, recently 
completed play in the Dumas 
District Babe Ruth Tournament 

-1̂  winning one out of three
gatnes

fhhe All-Stars defeated the 
Eastern Panhandle 11-4 July 3. 
On Independence Day they lost 
to Top O’ Texas. 8-6 The 
following day the All-Stars were 
defeated 8-7 by the Panhandle 
Okies

Culligan  reverse osm osis  

drink ing w ater system  
controls contam inants!
NOT lIKf SOFTININO O* SWtni 
FllTiATION-Aquo-CI«*r Biv«» you 
S-woy lyiloin, includirtB rovorM 
oimolii, ihot tubstontiolly ro- 
movot chtorin# toittl and 
odori—plus many undoiir- 
oblo impwrilioi

NO a o m it i COSTS 
liSS rs*  OAltONI 
You B** up to 150 
Bolloni of frtih, doli- 
cioui Aquo-Cloor wo- 
•or, on fop—tor drink- 
inB, cookinB, oil uMi. 
Non-oUcIric connoc- 
fiOn; oporofti from 
h o u io b o ld  w o lo r 
protturo

W O I I K W N W . ' ;
3 14 S. Starkw eather  

fh e n e  6 4 S -S 7 2 9

•P Hoi»- ■’
r  u  -

Wounded in the line of duty?
Carla Rogers of the Louvier Fluid Service team fires off a pitch to a Hogan
^  ^  » w  _ a _____ i _________ J  X T - a J _____ I f ____________ £LU^\\Construction batter in Opti-Mrs. American and National League softball tourna- 

lignt. !ment |day Saturday ni ̂ t .  Louvier went on to win the game 21-20 but lost the 
fbllowmg day to Lance Builders.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Borges triumph ‘‘awesome yy

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) 
— It was a monumental victory 
for Sweden’s Bjorn Borg — “a 
dream I never think possible,’;., 
he said — but there was no re
morse for the battered, almost 
dazed Jimmy Connors.

“ Disappointment? Who said 
I'm disappointed?” the scrap- 
p y , never-say-die Connors 
snapped after being virtually 
blown off Wimbledon’s center 
court 6-2, 6-2, 6-3 Saturday.

“ It is history now. I don’t in
tend to sit around and brood. In 
two weeks I’ll be playing again 
and, as for Borg. I may follow 
him to the end of the earth "

The normally phlegmatic 
Borg, only 22 but already firm
ly established as the No. 1 play
er in the world, could not hide 
his delight at becoming the 
first player since England’s

Fred Perry in the 1930s to 
string a necklace of three Wim
bledon titles

“ At the start of this year, 
there is no way I can dream 
that I will win the Italian, 
French and the Wimbledon 
championships.” he said. "Now 
the Grand Slam ^  it does n<A 
seem so far out of reach.

“ I hope to get in great shape 
for the U.S. Open (in lat Au
gust, early S^tember). The 
pressure there will not be as 
great as here. If I win. I then 
would go to Australia in De
cember.”

Only two men — Don Budge 
in 1938 and Rod Laver in 1962 
and 1969 — have made a sweep 
of the Australian. French, Wim
bledon and U.S. titles in a 
single year, and now Borg has 
a leg up on two of the jewels.

Oilers have more depth
HOUSTON (AP) — Houston 

Oiler Coach Bum Phillips says 
the shorter National Football 
League training camps and 
longer regular seasons will hurt 
the weak teams and help the 
strong ones.

And he doesn’t think the Oil
ers will be hurting.

”We are no longer one of the 
have-nots.” Phillips said as he 
prepared to greet his rookie 
corps on the Angelo State Uni
versity campus. Houston’s vet
erans report July 22. ” I don’t 
know if we’re 'haves’ yet but 
we have more depth this year 
than ever before.

"The weaker teams need 
more time to try players out to, 
see what they can do. Thé 
stronger teams need to make 
only minor adjustments." The 
NFL has gone from six exhibi
tions and 14 regular-season 
games to four exhibitions and 
16 regular-season games.

Running back Earl Campbell, 
who won the Heisnrum Trophy

after leading Texas to the Cot
ton Bowl last year and was 
Houston's No.l draft choice, in
evitably will be compared to 
fellow running back Tony Dor- 
sett of the Dallas Cowboys, who 
won the Heisman and was the 
No. 1 pick in the NFL draft in 
1977.

Offer accepted
DALLAS (AP) — Todd Chris

tensen, the former Brigham 
Young University running back 
who was the Dallas Cowboys’ 
No. 2 draft pick, agreed to 
terms of a multi-year contract 
Saturday, CowtMy officials 
said

Glo-Valve wins
A Cowboy spokesman said 

Christensen acknowledged 
through his agent that he would 
accept the Dallas offer and 
would report Sunday to the 
Cowboys’ training camp in 
Thousand Oaks. Calif.

Glo-Valve beat Gate Valve 
10-3 at the American League 
Field in Optimist Park 
Saturday night. 'Die victory 
gave Glo-Valve the Optimist 
L e a g u e  t o u r n a m e n t  
championship and a record 
of 18 wins out of 19 games.

The Birch Log

Howard Baker In The Open
by John F. htcM aniu

HelmonI, Massachusetts -  A sleeptr i!> a per
son w)io travels under false pretenses. In poli
tics, lie carefully (tides liis real «oals and 
ambitions while cultivating popular favor. He 
lives a lie. and his whole existence is a charade. 
What he wants least of all is to be forced to tip 
his hand.

The people ol the United States are hecom- 
ing more conservative every day. In many areas 
of this nation, scalding attacks on big govern
ment and hawkish rhetoric a)tout foreign policy 
failures are essential ingredients in a success
ful campaign. Especially is this true in the 
South witere practically everyone mouths the 
conservative line. Jimmy Carter's promise to 
bring new faces and new ideas to Washington 
supplies the classic example.

could have led the opposition, but he certainly 
did not. His rule in this incredible betrayal of 
America's interests has the folks in Tennesaeh 
pretty upset And. because the Baker name is 
frequently mentioned by presidential king
makers. Americans from coast to coast are 
taking a harder look at the ambitious Senator.

RockeM ler’a Tennesseean
Another Southerner fashioned from the 

sleeper mold is .Senator Howard Baker (R.- 
Tenn.). His non-publicized membership in (mth 
of David Rockefeller’s New York-based insider 
groups — the Council on Foreign Relations and 
the Trilateral Commission — is pnxif enough 
to careful observers that he is a sleeper. But 
connections kuch as these mean little to most 
Americans. Even fewer take the time to scruti
nize the voting records of politicians like Baker, 
another good way to unmask a faker.

Every orne in a while, however, an issue 
receivss so much attention that it helps to force 
a sleeper out into tile open. The I’anania Canal 
treaty vote turned out to be oo clooe that aome 
Senators were forced to unmask themselves. 
One who found himself in that rii, of course, 
was Howard Baker. At one point during the 
treaty deliberations, he admitted that he hod 
received 1,400 messages against the giveaway 
and only eight for it .

Yet, Howard Baker turned out to be the 
prime mover in the .Senate for the delivery of 
the most strategic waterway on earth to Pana
ma’s Rada. Aa Senate Republican leader, he

Compounding the Crime
When dictator Torrijoa boldly announced the 

day following the Senate vote that he had 
planned to destroy the Canal if the Senate hod 
rejected the treaty. Howard Baker stated that, 
had he known of such plans, he "might have 
voted differently.” That admission, as colum
nist Charley Reese put it. makes him either a 
fool or a barefaced liar.

It is no secret that American military forces 
had been notified of the Torrijoa plans by our 
intelligence people a full week before the vote. 
President Calter obviously knew of such plans, 
therefore, and he either kept them from the 
Senators, which means he played Baker and the 
pro-treaty Senators for fools, nr he told them, 
which makes Baker and others colossal liars.

So, Howard Baker is finally out in the open 
— .another closet liberal, another Rockefeller ’ 
internationalist.

Enter Henry Kiaainger
There’s more to this story, too. if ytiu need 

mote convincing. Remember Henry Kissinger'’ 
He's the man who put the final nails in the 
coffins of Cambodia, Laos, and Vietnam; who 
led the disgraceful parade to the murderous 
Red Chinese; who went to Panama in 1974 to 
begin the Canal sellout; who, os a leader of the 
Council on Foreign Relations and the Trilateral 
Commission, it anotlwr Rockefeller insider; 
and who neerr spraks at poUttral fund-raiimg 
dinners On March 27, Kiaainger broke hit long
standing rule when he spoke at. a l2S0-a-platc 
dinner in Naehville for Howard Baker. Does 
anyone aeriously believe that Henry Kiaainger 
hasn't got Howard Baker figured out?
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Borg wills third
Wimbledon title

A schedule change jjuts the 
Australian championships this 
year in December instead of 
the following January, as has 
been traditional.

Borg’s triumph over Connors 
was awesome.

The bearded, long-haired 
Swede served thunderbolts and 
unleashed such,- a dazzling, 
whirlwind attack that the Wim
bledon center court gallery was 
left in a state of shock — and 
Connors, his victim, was little 
short of that state.

"I never got into the match,” 
the 25-year-old American said. 
” It wasn’t exactly that I wasJn 
a daze I never felt at any time 
I put pressure on him.

"Physically, I felt all righ. I 
thought I hit the ball well. I hit 
it solid. But everything was go
ing for him. He ad the momen
tum. Mentally. I was never in 
it.”

Fred Perry, the English styl
ist who last won three Wimble
dons in succession back in the 
mid-1990s, said Borg’s power 
made a travesty of what every
one thought would be a tough, 
hard-played match.

”He’s a hell of a player.” 
Perry said of Borg. “He has to 
be ranked with the greats"

The young Swede’s per- 
formanace was crushing and 
almost flawless.

"I was never scared when 
Jimmy was serving,” Bjorn 
said afterward. “I feel I can 
break him any time. When I 
win the first set, I feel very 
confident.

WIMBLEDON, England (AP)
Bjorn Borg destroyed Jimmy 

Connors 6-2, 6-2, 6-3 in a one
sided Winjbledon final Saturday 
and won the world’s most cov
eted tennis title for the third 
year in a row — the first man 
to achieve the feat since Fred 
Perry did it in 1936.

The amazing 22-year-old 
Swedish star collared Connors' 
service, which was below par. 
and hit a stream of winners 
with his double-grip backhand. 
He finished the American off in 
1 hour 47 minutes.

It was a different story from 
last year’s final, when the two 
men battled for more than 
three hours and Borg won in 
five closely contested sets.

Perry, now 69 and a British 
r a d i o  commentator, went 
straight on to the center court 
at the end of the match and 
shook Borg’s hand.

The graying Englishman said 
later: “Borg is one of the all- 
time greats. Think of him in 
the same breath as Bill Tilden, 
Don Budge. Pancho Gonzales. 
Jack Kramer and Rod Laver.”

Borg joins Martina Navrati
lova among this year’s cham
pions. In her first final here, 
she beat two-time champion 
Chris Evert 2-6, 6-4, 7-5 Friday. 
She said her victory was for 
Czechoslovakia, the land she 
left to seek asylum in the 
United States nearly three 
years ago.

Among the crowd of 14,000 
Saturday were some fans who 
had slept four cold, wet nights

on the sidewalks outside the 
All-England club, queving for 
standing places at the match.

Some observers had pre
dicted the men's final would be 
one of the matches of the cen
tury) but it wasn’t. Connors 
could not get his first service 
working, while Borg hit the ball 
with increasing power and con
fidence as the duel went on.

“ It was one of the best 
matches I have ever played.” 
Borg said.

Serving statistics told the 
basic story of the match. Borg 
served five aces and 19 outright 
winners. Connors hit no aces 
and only six service winners.

On the soft grass court, 
where the ball was apt to 
bounce low and die, Borg also 
made prolific use of a sliced 
backhand which caused Con
nors all kinds of trouble.

“That is a shot I normally 
don’t use much in matches.” 
Borg said. “But 1 aimed one or 
two at Connors’ forehand, and 
the ball kept low and he was in 
difficulty. So I kept on making 
the same stroke.”

Connors won the first two 
games and then Borg stacked 
up six in a row. In the second 
set Borg broke service for a 2-1 
lead, but Connors, lobbing and 
volleying well, led 40-0 against 
service in the next game

“That was probably the most 
important game of the whole 
match,” Borg said. “ I knew 
that if he won that game it 
might put him back in con
tention. so I was determined 
not to let him win it.”

tralian crowns.
“ I’m now going for the Grand 

Slam.“ Borg said "I have to do 
that.”

When Don Budge and Rod 
Laver won Grand Slams the 
Australian championships con
stituted the first leg Now the 
Australian Open has been 
moved to late December, so 
Borg could technically claim 
the Grand Slam by winning all 
four titles in 1978.

In the mixed doubles final, 
Billie Jean King missed her 
third and last chance this year 
to win a record 2(Rh Wimbledon 
title when she and Ray Ruffels 
lost to McMillan and Betty 
Stove of the Netherlands. 6-2. 6- 
2.

Beard may go
WIMBLEDON, England (AP) 

— Bjorn Borg was to shave off 
his stubby beard and buy Fred 
Perry dinner to celebrate his 
victory over Jimmy Connors 
Saturday for the Wimbledon 
men’s tennis championship — 
his third in a row.

”We made the agreement 
after Bjorn won at Paris.” said 
Perry, the last man to win 
three successive Wimbledons. 
” I told him if he matched my 
record at Wimbledon he’d have 
to shave off his beard and we’d 
have dinner together.

"He agreed. I stipulated it 
would have to be a private af
fair with no Lennart Bergelin 
(Borg’s coach) or Mariana 
Simionescu (his finacee).

“Bjorn has to run off to play 
Davis Cup matches and I have 
to travel myself. So maybe it’ll 
be at next year’s Wimbledon.” 

Perryi an Englishman, called 
Borg "one hell of a tennis play
e r” and said he should be 
bracketed with such greats as 
Bill Tilden. Don Budge. Pancho 
Gonzales. Jack Kramer and 
Rod Laver.

Borg’s backhand brought him 
out of the temporary trOuble. 
and he won the game and 
raced on towards his target 
Whenever Connors threatened 
to take control. Borg produced 
rocket-like cross-court back
hands and stopped him.

From 2-3. Borg won four 
straight games to close out the 
match.

The Swede said his next goal 
is the U.S. Open title at Flush
ing Meadow, N.Y., in late Au
gust. And he hopes to become 
the third man in history to do 
the Grand Slam. He has al
ready won the French title, and 
now needs the U.S. and Aus-
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Johns gets NL pitching spot Scott competes

SAN D{E(k} (AP) — Tommy 
John, the man with the rebuilt 
pitching arm, nuikes his return 
to the Ail-Sta(' game Tuesday 
on the National League side, a 
spot he thought he'd earned in 
1974 before misfortune struck.

John pitched for the Ameri
can League in 1968 when the 
Nationals won 1-0 and in 1972 
was traded by the Chicago 
White Sox to the Los Angeles 
Dodgers.

So he now pitches for the NL 
-which has won 19 of the last 23 
All-Star games and 14 of the 
last 15.

In 1974, Tommy was 13-3 by 
midseason with the Dodgers 
but was bypassed by Yogi Ber
ra, the manager of the NL All- 
Star team. On the following 
July 17, John ruptured a liga
ment in his pitching elbow and 
needed unusual surgery for the

¡repair/Tbndons from his right 
arm were sur^cally trans
ferred to the left elbow.

He missed the rest of 1974 
and all of 1975.

In 1976 Jotm was 10-10 and 
last year posted 2(L7, but even 
so wa.<n't selected for the Na
tional League All-Stars. This 
time Tommy Lasorda, skipper 
of the NL champion Dodgers of 
1977, selected the 35-year-old 
left-hander although he was 
only 9-6 this campai^i

"Tommy's been pitching in 
tough luck." conunented La
sorda whose Dodger dub won 
the pennant in his rookie man
agerial season with the txg help 
from the southpaw. He's been 
much better than his record in
dicates."

An appreciative pitcher com
mented. "It's very meaningful 
Very few players have made it

in both leagues.— -
Some who did it were Frank 

Robinson, Andy Messersmith, 
Ron Fairly and Jim Running. 
Vida Blue is another former A1 
All-Star who hurls for the rival 
league ttds season.

The National League leads 
tlM All-Star series 29-18 and has 
won the past six games in 
duding a 7-5 triumph last sea
son. The New York Yankees' 
Billy AtortiiL.. who piloted that 
AL squtTd.'will again be at the 
helm for this game with its 6 
p m. PDT starting time in San 
Diego Stadium which seats 
48,460

Fans seled the players to 
start the game except for the 
pitching stall which is selected 
by the managers — the two 
whose clubs reached ^he past 
World Series

Ron Guidry, the little left
hander who set a Yankee club

record by wuning 11 games 
without defeat starting this 
year, probably will start for the 
AL with a pitching staff in- 
duding his teanunate Rich 
Gossage, Jim Palmer and Mike 
Flanagan of Baltimore, Frank 
Tanana of the California An
gels, Oakland's Matt Keough 
and Cleveland> Jim Kern.

The National League staff 
has John. Tom Seaver of Cin- 
dnnati. Blue of San Francisco 
who formerly starred with the 
Oakland A's, Steve Rogers and 
Ross Grimsiey of Montreal. 
Bruce Sutter of the Chicago 
Cubs. Rollie Fingers of San 
Diego, Pat Zachry of the New 
York Mets and Riil Niekro of 
Atlanta

in Albuquerque Amateurs tee off Monday
Scott Barnett of. P a n ^  

will be among 313 Jimior 
golfers competing in the 61st 
W e s te rn  Ju n io r  Golf 
Championship July 11-15 at 
the University of New 
Mexico Golf Course in 
^Albuquerque 

The event will begin with 
two days of qualifying at 
both the University Course 
and the Arroyo Ed Oso 
Mu n i c i p a l  C ourse in 
Albuquerque The low 64 
after 36 holes will proceed to 
match play on the University 
Course July 13-15. after 
which the new Western 
Junior Champion will be 
crowned.

PAMPA MMfS Swidiw. M y  « ,  l«7 t f

Be prepared^ kids

DALLAS (AP) — Collegiate 
stars Lkidy Miller and Doug 
Clarke are expected to give 
Brook Hollow Golf Club its stif- 
fest test in the 75thTrans-Miss 
g o l f  championship, which 
draws 400 of the nation's best 
amateurs here this week 

The course is fairly short, at 
6:550 yards, but its fairways 
are narrow, its bent-grass 
greens small and the roughs 
devastating To prepare for the 
Trans-Miss, the Bermuda grass 
in the rough has been allowed 
to grow to 2*4 mches tall in- 

"Stead of the customary 1 inch 
"This is a thinking man's 

course. Ihe players will have 
to be cautious and hit the ball 
straight. If they don't, they can 
get 9s and 10s very easily You

can get in jail!" said Pat Budl. 
a Trans-Miss director and a 
member of the plush Brook 
Hollow club.

One hundred foursomes tee 
off at 7 a m. Monday — half at 
Bro(^ Hollow and half M Las 
Colinas Country Club in nearby^ 
I r v i n g A T e x a s t w o  d ^  
medal r a y  to sdedrihrlow  64 
qualifiers^

The best 64 switch to 18-hote 
match play Wednesday at 
Brook Hollow The 32 who sur
vive Wednesday will advance to 
Thursday's play The 16 who 
emerge from that will be cut to 
eight and then to four in a 
double round Friday and then 
to two finalists Saturday

A 36-hole head-to-head battle 
Sunday will decide the 1978

Trans-Miss championship
Miller, one of the longest hit

ters in the field, is considered 
the best bet in the tournament 
The Oklahoma State University 
golfer was the low amateur in 

'A s te r 's  this year and also 
was low amateur in the 1977 
U S Open

Clarke, top member of Stan
ford's golf team, won the 
Trans-Miss year before last 
when it was ^ayed at Spyglass 
Golf Course in Pebble Beach. 
Calif He was only 17 at the 
time and edged Dr Ed Up- 
degraff 2-up

th e  field has several entrants 
who have won titles in state or 
regional amateur tournaments

Taxidermy a backwoods art
NASHVILLE. Term (APl -  

Like woodcarving, taxidermy 
requires a steady hand, long 
hours and years of practice 
It's Jim Sharber's hobby and 
he says that it. like whittling, is 
a backwoods art on the wane.

“Growing up on a farm, 
there weren't a lot of social

things to do." said Sharber, a 
state environmental planner "1 
s t a r t e d  r e a d i n g  books 
and began with pigeons. It's 
been a satisfying hobby ever 
since."

It only costs about |10 to get 
started. Sharber said, adding 
that the real investment is in

Football rated ás 
most hazardous sport

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Foot
ball rérhaîns the mod hazartT- 
ous organized sport, with base
ball second, according to the 
new danger list compiled by 
the National Injury Information 
Clearinghouse

The annual report on the haz
ards of consumer products and 
activities ranks football activi
ty, equipment and apparel as 
third on the overall danger list

As usual, bicycles ranked 
No.l as items likely to be asso
ciated with injuries Stairs 
were second.

Football's No.3 ranking for 
fiscal 1977 was the same as in 
the previous year although the 
"hazard index" for the sport 
dropped slightly, from 13.766 to 
13 682

The index numbers, used only 
to compare one product with 
another, are based on both the 
number of injuries reported to 
hospital emergency rooms and 
the severity of those injuries 
Extra weight is given for in
juries to people under the age 
of 15.

The hazard rating for bi
cycles was 40 608 and that for 

'S tairs. 23.506.
Baseball activity and equip

ment maintained its fourth- 
place ranking on the hazard list 
— second among sports — in 
1977, with an index of 12.908. up 
slightly from 11 960 the pre-

vious year
In  the 1977 ranking, basket

ball, the third most dangerous 
sport, went from 11th to 12th 
place on the list, although its 
hazard index rose from 7.140 to 
7 848

Although not a team effort — 
usually — fishing was the next 
sport to appear on the list, 
ranking 29th with an index of 
2 930 For the previous year, 
fishing had been 28th.

Snow skiing ranked 40th on 
this year's list with an index of 
2.117. down from a ranking of 
37th. And gymnastics was rated 
44th with a 1.902 danger index, 
down from 41st.

Other sports or sporting 
equipment in order of appear- 
ace oil the hazard list, and the 
index ratings, were:

Ice skates. 1.713: wrestling. 
1.701; soccer, 1.566, tennis and 
badminton. 1.435; ice and field 
hockey. 1.433; volleyball. 1.214; 
golf, 1.203; horseback riding. 
1:032; trampolines. 0.929;

Water skiing and surfing. 
0.768; exercise and weight 
equipment. 0.584; track and 
field. 0.442; bleachers. 0.429; 
bowling, 0.292; darts. 0.252; 
camping. 0.204)' boxing. 0.135;

Lacrosse. 0.128; hang gliding. 
0.107, handball. 0 086; archery. 
0.081;, croquet. 0.060; kung-fu 
and related activity. 0.044; sky 
diving. 0.042; mountain climl> 
ing equipment. 0.029
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OIL &  GAS 
WELL SERVICE 

EQUIPMENT OPERATORS
With the urgent search for oil and gat, we need career- 
eriented, promotaUe people to drive, maintain and operate 
Dowell cementing and well servicing equipment. Requirat 
energetic, hardworking men and women.

• Guaranteed Salory Flut Overtime
• InturaiYce, Vocation and Other Benefits 
9  Ixpentet Raid While in the Field 
9 Outstanding Promotion Potential for Capable

Workers

Mutt be at least 21 years of age, should have high k KooI 
education and must meet Department of Transportation 
qualifkations.

Coll or come by the Porryton, Texas, office. 
•06-4^3-5436, or B06-43S-2192. (After 5 p.m.).

An 9Qut< opportwnity Gmptoyif
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patience and time 
“ I think it was a more popu

lar hobby at one- time, " he 
said. "But it appears we live in 
a faster-paced life and there's , 
not a long stretch of time be
tween things we have to do and 
things we want to do. And. 
there aren't many stopping 
places once you get started" 

Mounting a wood duck takes 
Sharber about eight hours, non
stop.

The skin is removed intact. 
Feathers are washed with a 
light detergent for separation. 
Legs^and tan are cut and wings 
clipped, remaining with the 
skin, which is worked down the 
body. The skull is detached 

"What you have is the body 
of the bird with the appendages 
detached You can still cook the 
meat and corn meal absorbs 
the blood and juices." Sharber 
said. "But if you want the 
mount to last, you have to re
move all the fatty tissue from 
the skin."

Muscles are cut from the legs 
and tail, and skin is washed in 
borax to protect it from bugs 

Then, from drawings or study 
of the carcass. Sharber molds 
an artifical body with a fiberg
lass material Muscles are re
placed with wax and clays, the 
head is cleaned out and glass 
eyes are inserted Wires are 
run along the wing bones in the 
skin, through the legs and in 
the neck. The neck wire is 
wrapped in cotton and the body 
incision is sewn up.

"What you have looks like a 
big mess," he said, "You have 
to preen the feathers with for
ceps and shape the bird until 
you get it in a natural pose.. 
That's what takes all the 

• time."
Sharber has been mounting 

small game and waterfowl for 
more than 20 years, but success 
came with time

NEW YORK (AP) -  For a 
successful experience at sum
mer camp, make sure that 
your child's clothing and equip
ment will meet his or her 
needs, suggests the Fiber Infor
mation Center

To make sure that the camp
er will follow the Scout motto 
and "B e Prepared" with sup
plies that will be a source of 
pleasure rather than frustra
tion. the center offers some 
basic rules

—Some camps, such as the 
Scouts, specify a maximum 
size for a camp trunk or locker 
The wise parent packs accord
ingly

—Many camps expect you to 
provide sheets, blankets and 
towels, so give your child an 
ample supply Two lightweight 
blankets are more versatile 
than one heavy one. for piling 
up on cold, damp nights or 
being comfortable on warmer 
ones

—Proper footgear is impor
tant For most camping ex
periences sneakers are a must 
For those inevitable rainy days, 
laced-up moccasins with stui^y 
composite soles will give more 
protection Open sandals, which 
do not protect feet against 
sharp objects nor provide 
enough support for long hikes, 
have no place at rugged camp
sites Do include a pair of slip
pers or rubber thongs, since 
small feet tend to attract splin
ters.

—Adequate rain gear is vital 
Best of all is a hooded poncho 
made of a sturdy wato'proof 
material that allows for easy 
movement Lightweight rubber 
or plastic boots that can slip 
over sneakers also provide ex
cellent protection against mud
dy ground, can be quickly rin
sed off and allow junior pio
neers to puddle-slosh to their 
hearts' content

—Find out beforehand about 
camp laundry facilities Camps 
where a child will stay for the 
entire summer usually send

U tility  Tire Co.
imssno(E)[p 

more affordable 
steel belted

GOLD SEAL
Radial

GR78x14 Size 
W h ite  S idew a ll 
O nly

'> " •  V
wqaiiis

Brko (mludM movntinf, 
Belewclnf and Seilarai 
tn iM  fax.

'A Steel belted 
radialata 
fiberglass 
price:

Size

FR78X14
GR78x14
HR78x14
GR78x14
HR78x15
JR78x15
LR78x15

Each

56.93
60.91
64.92
61.93
66.92
68.92  
71.90

Set 
Of 4 
227.72, 
243.64
259.68  
247.72
267.68
275.68  
287.60

Open: Daily from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
Saturday till Noon 

Charge: Master Charge, Visa 
Shelly Charge
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laundry to a commercial shop 
or provide facilities for drop 
off■' service at the camp site. 
For short stays, most camps 
have simple facilities, perhaps 
only a sink or washbasin

—Keep in mind that your 
child's clothing will not receive 
the same pampering you give it 
at home The Fiber Information 
Center suggests that everything 
you pack should be made of re
liably durable, easy-care fab
rics that can withstand abuse 
from both the camper and a 
laundry that's geared to deal 
with duffle bags and dirty 
clothes

—For chilly weather, provide 
■ your youngster with arlight- 

weight jacket a nd '  several 
sweaters and sweatshirts Gar
ments containing man-made fi
bers will dry quickly and not be 
damaged if caught in a down
pour

—With overnight sleepouts an 
essential part of camping, your 
choice of a sleeping bag is im
portant A polyester fiber-filled 
bag will be lightweight, yet 
warm

—Pack the youngster a sur
prise or two In a small knap
sack or backpack, include both 
toiletries and a few unexpected 
treats — a favorite scented 
soap, a new board game — plus 
necessities such as comb and 
brush, shampoo, collapsible 
cup, insect repellent and a re
liable flashlight

For a limited time only!

S e n sa tio n a l
Z a le  ^ l e !
It only happens twice a year

save on watches
25% to 33% off
regular retail prices of a 
select group of m en’s and 
ladies’ watches.

So many styles and such famous names 
you’re sure to find just the watch you 
want to wear or give! Great savings, too!

'T (B:¿.
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ZaiBB and Friandi maka wiahat coma trua!

Z A L E S
The Diamond Store

Sale pr(ces etteeVve on selected merchand(se Entire stock not (ncluded in this sale Original price 
tags shown on every item All items subiect to prior sale Items illustrated not necessa'ily those on sale
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PLUS TA X
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PRICE »148°°

PLUS TA X

Dial-a-Matic 
temperature 
control offers 
precise, infinitely 
adjustable heat. 
On/Off pilot light 
for extra safety.

Self-cleaning 
cooking bed 
bums off leftover 
drippings, and a 
removable cup 
catches excess 
grease.

Cord connects 
to any grounded 
household outlet 
(115/120 V .. 12.5 
amp. 1500 watts).

Charmglow is the outdoor 
barbeque'r that gives you 
ranch-style flavor at the turn 
of a dial! Real barbeque taste 
without the mess. Make 
outdoor cooking cleaner and 
faster with a Charmglow 
Electric Barbeque Grill. You 
simply plug Into any grounded 
household outlet and turn 
the dial. Now you're reody 
to barbeque, roast or smoke 
anything from hamburgers to 
turkeys.Electric barbequing 
with Chormglow is tasty, 
economicol and convenient.

Rôtisserie Basket Rôtisserie Kit Aluminum Shelf 
Regular price *13.50 Regular price *33.90 Regular price *8.50 

PLUS T A X  PLUS T A X  PLUS TA X

BUY TH E  CHAR M G LOW  ELECTRIC 
GRILL A N D  G E T A N Y  OF TH ESE 
ACCESSORIES A T  ONE-HALF PRICE 
(W HILE SUPPLY LA S TS )
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The ampa I ’V Listings
SUNDAY

1MPJM. —  (Cli. U )t WOM- 
BTS MTCRCOUIOIAn INVITA. 
TIONAL GYMNASTICS

10

13

17

21

11

14

123

r e

129
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35 T

42

46

52

55
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p o
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S U N D A Y

38

143

S3

39

145

56

1 J O P J M .- (O i .  10):M O VIf: 
“ IHH* Lwrf FwNiMcray* Movw 
vanion of Franctt Hodgion lur- 
Mtt’» juvonilt dquk of a Irooklyn 
boy who bacom««/a. Lord and it

CUTE QUARRY ,̂ 35:
_ _ lortfiolonww, Mickay Roonay, Do-
Trish Van Dovere guest-stars,,^, Co,tdlo, C. Aubry Smith. ***. 

as a ruthless television net- , 93^
work executive who is a sus-' _  .

2 M » M . —  (Oi. 11 ): MOV»:

. word Davit choNangat Norman 
Goint and ^rry  Stanton fights 
Johnny Copaiond, both in 10-round 
Ughtwaight bouts. Kva from Indiona- 
po6t. (2 hn.)

peel in the slaying of her lover- wud«a's Crisis' Dr Kildora 
boss in ‘ Make Me a P e r f e c t ‘  , j  .7 ! ^rs CMW MoTV LomootOf« foctd witti tH«Murder, a Columbo e p i-___ , .  . .  . .  ..
sode being repeated on 
Big Event," Sunday, July 9 on 
NBC

Van Devere had some trou
ble earlier in her career to get

.f '  possibility that her brothar hat api- 
lapty. Law Ayrat, Loraina Day, 
Lional Borrymora, Robart Young. ** 
1940.

\( KOS.S
1,1 Shown, seen in 

l.auKh In
10 Thf Rockford —
12 Ivou (iraní s 

photographer
13 lancer idiv
1.Í Prime TV lime
16 Note of scale
17 All the Family 
Ih Kotler (jives i(
20 ('hiK)se
21 Pastry item
2.3 l.ynda (ieorKc 
24 Colleue cheers 
2.5 The l.iar s _
2H Decay
29 Small state (ah.I 
31) Kve's initials

3; Ovum
32 Man -  Atlantis 
35 Skin disorder 
,37 Rowan or Dailey 
40 Bow sliKhtly 
42 Pester 
4.3 H<iselli and —
45 Monogram of an 

Edwards
46 Miss Rich's hanky 

letters
47 Mild expletive
49 Happy TSys character 
52 -  Run

( A

2:00PM. —  (Ch. 13): O flA T
recognized as an actress in herPWfO*MANCK An _
own right, and not simply as***’5®'r*n coneort by th« JuiHiard 
the wife of actor George c  Sfrinfl »««tunng Quor-
Scoft. Now with numerously ' " C  Mtnw. No. 4 and th,

roles in TV. films and m the  ̂ ’ '
theatre, she has earned her 2 J0 P M . —  (O i. 17): MOVIE: 
stripes, and wears them quite ‘Anno and Hto King of Siam' A

widow and h«r ton arrivt in Siam to
(S,sl«>ns reserve me ngM ,0 mtke l u . ^  ^  ' '̂"9’* ’"O"/ ""«i

mmole chenges t children. Irene Dunne, Rex Horriion,
Linda Darnell. 1946

SdWPM. —  (Ch. 4): SPORT- 
SWORLD This weeks show features 

‘ Sumo Wrestling from Japan. (90 
min.)

• 3dWPJM. —  (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPEOAl: BOXING Ho-

y''

54 Miller or Moore
55 Puffs up
56 l,i()uid measures 

(ah I

D O O M E D
L O V E R S

1 The Woman
2 Mr. Wallitch
3 Seine
4 -  Duke .Aslin
5 -  Life To Live
6 Come in first
7 Printer's measure 
k Waite or Bellamy 
9 Boards

10 Comedian Wilson
11 Color TV -
14 .Skelton or Buttons
19 Initials of an Allen
20 Cereal ijrain
22 Chicatjo railway lo)ll.i 
24 Wild Kintjdom sound
26 Prod
27 — Hawaii
28 NB.A official, for short 
31 Frost's homeland tah.)
33 -  Our Own
34 Saturday Ni(jht At 

the -
35 Old womanish
36 Miss Burnett

IMIWN
37 Feminine garment
38 A Vountt's monogram 
:19 Short snooze
41 Antlered ruminant 
44 Neither's companion
47 Cosby's pal. -  Albert
48 Chemical word ending 
.50 epperm ost part
51 Pepper's rank lab. I 
.53 State (ab. I

tú -  I v

i

.SOl.lTION

a  3 9 0  a l  
3 I s  X o  dl
3 a |
QO  1

S 3 X 3 
s ' n  V s ' Ó  1 
3 ' I ' d B a  I 

9  v ' n 
NOV  

9 9  3̂
-------1n 3

Richard Beymdr and Natalie 
Wood star as lovers who try to 
cross the tragic barrier of eth
nic antagonisms, in the classic 
Academy Award-winning musi
cal "West Side Story," to be 
rebroadcast on "Th e  CBS 
Tuesday Night Movies," July 
11

Also starring are George 
Chakiris as Bernardo, the 
leader of the Sharks: Russ 
Tamblyn as Rill, the leader of 
the Jets, and Rita Moreno as 
ChaKiris's girlfriend. Both 
Moreno and Chakiris won O s
cars for their performances.
(SU/K>ns ff*serve ftfe ngffl to make isst 
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M O N D A Y  • F R ID A Y

C O W P O K E
I t’s  the rough rid in ’ 

cowpoke Squiggy (D avid 
L. L ander) g e tting  se t for 
som e fancy shooting in a 
special one-hour edition 
of “ The Best of L ávem e 
& Shirley ,”  a irin g  T ues
day, Ju ly  11 on ABC.
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3G0PJA. (Ch. 7): WORLD 
INVITATIONAL TENNIS CLASSIC
Today's show footuras Woman's 
Singlos Finals. (90 min.)

BdlOPJM. —  ( O i . 7); MOVIE: 
*DorHng UN’ A Garmon spy, posing 
os a singor, safs out to s o ^ a  a 
famous AlKad ffyor to obtain infor- 
malion, but foNs in lova, instood. Ju- 
Fw Androws, Rock Hudson, Joromy 
Komp. 1970

Aunt Agatha's dying cursa haunts 
Gocrgai It Vaiontioa his own ton?
(60 min.)

B:30PM. —  (Ch. 10): A L K l 
Mol hot to lot tomoona go. (R) '

3J0PJM. —  (Ch. 13): STAR 
OF IN D U  Tha 'Star of Indio', oldast 
iron-huHod morchont ship still afloat, 
and hor hazardous 114 yoar history 
ora dotaiiod.

t:00PJM. —  (Ch. 10): ALL IN 
THE FAMILY Archia and hit brothar 
coma foco-to-faea oftor 29 yoors of 
tilanca. (R)

9K)0PM. — (Ch. 10): SWITCH 
Moc attonds a poKcomon't rounion 
which hot murdar on tha ogonda. 
(60 min.)

IMPJkL —  
Tha Naan Cal 
liar thirtaan yoc 

* runs away fror 
rioga. They find 
dot^cafa-gat 

'^lova with onotf 
Gig Young, 
1971. ■

JM fM . -  
PROM ATLA»
mistokon for 
Jona«, hit idoi 
min.)

600PM . —  (Ch. 4): WON
DERFUL WORLD OF DISNEY 'Tha
Boy and tha Bronc Buttar' Conciu- 
sion. Tha story of a young lad's ad- 
vonturas with a rodoo circuit 
cowboy who is wontod for murdar. 
Storrmg Eori HoHiman, Vincont Von 
Patton and Strothor Martin. (R) (60 
min.)

tOOPJM. —  (Ch. 17): NASL 
SOCCER; LOS ANGELES A T SAN 
JOSE Tha Lot Angolas Aztocs ploy 
tha Son Jota Earthquokos at Spar
tan Stadium.

B:15PM. —  (Ch. 13): MAS- 
TERPlEa THEATRE: POLDARK It

9O0PM . — (Ch. 11): M O V »: 
D o  You Take TM> SUim§»r’ Mon
who stands to gain o million doNort * 
if ho con portuoda onothor to os- 
tumo hit idontity moots a vichm of a 
terminal ditoato who wonts to loovo 
on inhoritonco to hit doughtor. Gone 
Barry, Lloyd Bridges, Diana Baker, 
Joseph Cotton, Susan Oliver, Sid
ney Blackmon. 1970.

7d)0PM. -  
DAYS Fonzie 
whonPotsiemt 
pinning Mtiotk

*Wa«tSMaSt
in love ora do« 
nie dNforancat 
chord Boymor, 
Mexono, Gooi

M O N D AY

6:00PM. —  (Ch. 7): HARDY 
BOYS/ NANCY DREW In search 
o f the misting Fenton Hardy, Frank, 
Joe and Nancy travel across Europe 
to  Transylvania. G uest starring Paul 
W illiam t and Lome Greene. (R) 
(60m in)

6KWPM. — (Ch. 10); 60 MIN
UTES This week's segments include 
reports on the Arab influx into 
Great Britain, naval hospitals and an 
up<ialed con game. (R) (60 min.)

6:00P.M. —  (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
The Hardy* Ride High’ Prospec- 
6ve heirs try to prove their claim to a 
fortune. Mickey Rooney, Lewis 
Stone, Cecilia Parker, Ann Ruther
ford. 1938

1K)0PM. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE: 
‘Matter Of HuiMinitie«' Doctor, 
after suffering a mild coronary, 
grudgingly hires an associate to help 
shore his work load. Hit choke: a 
young M. D. os independent and 
irrotcible os himself. Robert Young, 
James Brolin, Anne Baxter, Peter 
Duel, Susan Strosberg, Lew Ayres, 
Richard Loo. 1968.

700PM . —  (Ch. 4): UTTIE 
HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE The town 
doctor becomes despondent follow
ing o patient's death and retires. (R) 
(60 min.)

7O0PM . — (Ch. 7):LAVERNE 
B SHIRLEY Shirley teaches Láveme 
to drive, and the girls persuorie Ri
chie and Potsie to take them to o 
donee contest. (R) (60 min.)

7O0PM. —  (Ch. 4): PROJECT 
U.F.O. A re-creation of the (Ktuol 
sighting and chose of o UFO by Col. 
Williom T. Coleman. (R) (60 min.)

7KX)P.M. — (Ch. 7): HOW THE 
WEST WAS W ON The sago of a 
fomily't move westward in the 
1860$. (R) (60 min.)

7d>0PM. —  (Ch. 10): RHODA 
Rhexio ogrees to go out on o blind 
dote. (R)

7K)0PM. —  (Ch. 13): EVEN
ING AT POPS Arthur Fiedler and 
the Boston Pops Orchestro welcome 
Oscar-winning Henry Moncini. Sea
son premiere. (60 min.)

7:30PM. — (Ch. 10): ON OUR 
OW N Mario and Julio must show 
Mario's porents how to get along.
(R)

BK)0PM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
‘Columbo: Moka Ma o Parfact 
Murdar’ Lieutenant Columbo learns 
the inner workings of o television 
network while stalking on executive 
suspected of slaying her lover-boss. 
Peter Folk, Trish Von Devere, Patrick

7:00PM. —  (Ch. 10): JEFFER- 
SONS Tom mokes opening his own 
business more importont than 
friends and family. (R)

7:30PM. —  (Ch. 10): GOOD 
TIMES First of 2 ports. A little girl 
touches the lives of Willono and the 
Evans family. (R)

3:00PM. —  (Ch. 4): MOVIE: 
Tha Girl in the Empty Grava'
Andy Griffith stars os Abel Morsh, 
the chief of police in o small, rural 
California town where o couple is 
found dead and it is reported thot 
their doughter, believed to hove 
died several months eorlier, hos 
been seen olive. Sharon Spelman,

w
P erpetually  b loodth irsty  

D racula is proving half a 
dozen tim es over th is  y e a r  
th a t a sca ry  legend is  h a rd  
to kill off. The B ela Lugosi 
movie re-runs from  the 
1930s have long elic ited  
guffaws from  loyal cults. 
But it w as f r a n k  Langel- 
la ’s B roadw ay p e rfo rm 
ance in “ D racu la ,”  th a t 
transfo rm ed  everybody’s 
favorite  v am p ire  from  a 
heavy into a m isu n d er
stood rom antic . The word 
is th a t Langella will s ta r  in 
a m ovie ad ap ta tio n  of the 
play. M eanw hle, G eorge 
H am ilton is stopping tra ffc  
in New York film ing an  
even fa rther-ou t D racu la  
spoof called  “ Love a t  F irs t 
B ite.”  An off-Broadw ay 
production, “ The P assion  
of D racu la ,”  has been 
doing sw ell, Louis Jo rd an  
did a version on PBS-TV 
and “ C ount D ra c u la ,”  
keeps popping up on the 
straw  hat c ircu it.

W onderful Hal H olbrook 
m ay be the defin itive M ark 
Twain (he does a th ree- 
hour m akeup  to  get into 
ch a ra c te r  even for one- 
night s tan d s in college 
aud ito rium s), bu t he Has 
no p a ten t on the  ro le th a t 
won him  som e of TV’s top 
aw ards. If a ll w orks out, 
John R a itt will s ta r  a s  
Twain in a  new m usica l.

Monty H all isn ’t  say ing  
he’ll never do te levsion  
again , but since he h as  no 
little sc reen  dea ls  in the  
offing a t  the  m om ent h e ’s 
taking the stock com pany  
route to  polish up h is song- 
a n d - d a n c e -m a n  s k i l l s .  
R ight now h e ’s  to u rin g  in 
the role o rig inated  by Phil 
Silvers in “ High B utton 
Shoes.”  A fter th a t, h e ’ll 
take  a new w hack a t  sup 
per clubs. W hen Monty 
Hrst ap p ea red  in V egas a  
few y e a rs  back  he sa id  he 
kept asking h im self, “ Why 
am  I hei'e? I ’m  not a  n igh t 
person  ... I ’m  a  d ay  
person .”  But he w as still 
com m itted  to  TV ta p in g s  of 
“ lie t’s M ake a D ea l,”  h is 
kids — now grow n — w ere  
still little  and  his lovely 
s tra w b e rry  b londe wife 
M arilyn h ad  to  s tick  close 
to the h ea rth . Now sh e  can  
travel w ith h im  ... so 
m aybe the  tim e  is rip e  to  
put som e m ileag e  on h is 
tap  shoes.

Alex C am pbell, th e  d a r 
tin’ 78-year-old S co tsm an  
who is an  a u th o rity  on the  
Loch N ess M onster ( f irs t  
MW the c r i t te r  of c r i t te r s  
in 1934) d id  a  P ra iy i S iaa-

Huntar Von 
Jonai. 1977

If, Cloud« Eori

BK)0PM. —  (Ch. 7); THREF3 ' 
COMPANY Jon«t pr«ss«t Jock and, 
Christy into ttrvic« at lubihtute tit*, 
tan. (R) ,

8M P M . —  (Ch. 10): 
M*A*S*H Th« 4077th r«c«iv«t un- 
fovorobl« performonc« raportt. (R ),

Bd)0PM. —  (Ch. 17): MOVIE: 
‘Wivas and Lavars' A ttruggling 
author ond hit wifa tuddanly ba- - 
coma wealthy. Janet Leigh, Von 
Johnton, Shelly Wintan. 1963

8:30PM. —  (Ch. 7); CARTER
COUNTRY An outrogad Chief Roy ■ 
worriat thot ha may hove to fire • 
tome officers.

B:30PM. —  (Ch. 10): ONE 
DAY A T A  TIME Third of 4 ports. | 
Schnaitiar causes trouble for Julia' 
and Ann. (R)

9KI0PM. —  (Ch. 10): LO U' 
ORANT Two Christmas storia* 
bockfire on tha Trib itpff. (R) (60 
min.) !

9d)0PM. — (Ch. 11): MOVIE:; 
‘After Tha Thin Mon' The Charleŝ  
try to locate o friend, misting in Chin
atown. William Powell, Mymo Loy,' 
James Stewort, Atto. 1936. C

9.O0PM. —  (Ch. 13): MOVIE) 
'Woman' This comedy tells of tha 
constant war waged iMtween fern- 
alas. Normo Shearer, Joan Crow- 
ford, Rosolind Russell, Joan 
Fontaine. 1939

tra  on h is firs t U.S. v isit 
th is su m m er. No, no. Alex 
doesn’t  sing. But he sa id  if 
he w ere to  do only one 
heart-to -heart TV in te r
view, it would be w ith New 
York ta lk  show host Bill 
Boggs. (B ill, rem em b er, 
got an  ex c lu siv e  w ith 
F ran k  S in a tra  back when 
Ole Blue E yes froze out all 
o thers would-be inquisi
tors. )

Anyhow, Alex flew the 
ocean for an  in-person look 
a t a so rt of su p er ro ller 
co aste r called  The Ix)ch 
Ness M onster down in the 
B usch G a rd e n s  T hem e 
P ark  in W illiam sburg, Va. 
The n am esake ride  is no 
look-alike. I t’s yellow. Alex 
says the  rea l N essie is 
grey , lives in grey  w a te r 
and is m ore  a p t to  a p p ea r 
on grey days.

It happens ju s t about 
every  y ea r: the re-discov
ery  of ta len ted  S tockard 
Channing. She held her 
own co-starring  a s  a m ad 
c a p  h e i r e s s  in  “ T h e  
F o rtu n e ,” Mike N ichols’ 
unsuccessful film  s ta rr in g  
W arren B eatty  and  Ja c k  
Nicholson, she s ta r re d  a s  a 
m adcap  m u rd e re ss  in an  
ABC-TV m ovie ... but it 
m ay be h er cu ren t vehicle, 
“G re a se ,”  w ith John  T ra 
volta and Olivia Newton- 
John th a t m ak es the  big 
difference th a t leads to  a 
television se ries . D iscus
sion is a lread y  underw ay.

Does a r t  follow life? 
D oes life  fo llow  a r t ?  
M aybe i t ’s e ith e r  ... o r 
neither. Anyhow, the  te le
vision sc rip t w rite rs  w ere 
“ a c tin g  a f f i r m a t iv e ly ’’ 
and consistently  co in ing  up 
with p restig ious c a re e rs  
for fem ale  c h a ra c te rs . A 
series proposed for th e  fu
tu re  would c a s t  B renda 
V accaro  as a b ra in  su r
geon. W omen law y ers  will 
be an  abun d an t b reed  with 
B a rb a ra  P a rk in s  leading 
thé l is t a s  a  sp ec ia lis t in 
m a lp rac tice  c a se s  in the 
m ini-series, “ 'The C ritica l 
l i s t . ”  I t ’s due on NBC in 
the fall.

The "D a in  C urse”  m in i
series is  tu rn ing  in to  such  a  
blessing for N ancy Addi
son th a t friends fe a r  she 
m ay p erm an en tly  ex it thé  
ABC soap, “ R y a n 's  Ifope.-”  
Holding h er own a s  th e  
drug-addicted  G ab rie lle  in 
scene a f te r  scene  w ith qu- 
p e rs ta r  Ja m e s  C oburn hiss 
b r o u g h t  N a n c y  s o m e  
m ovie o ffe rs , s a y  h e r  
chum s ... bu t so f a r  she  
h a sn ’t  s ig n ed  a n y th in g  
with anybody.
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IfOOrJM. —  (Ck. 11)i M O V ».
IW  WVW1 WWMip WOlVKin ruKVl

Imt tkifHin yaor old doughMr ond 
*ruM owoy from on unhappy mor- 

rioga. Thay find rafuga in a datobta 
da$^ cofa-go* itation and ifw finds 

'  ̂iova wilfi onolfiar mon. Laa Oront, 
Gig Young, Danisa Nickarson, 
1971. ■

*TIm  OMrtk af UcMa* A fact bosad 
drama about «fottwr xndto is daspar- 
otofy trying to copa with Ifw drug 
od^ction of his 16-yaor-old ton. 
Ban Goizara, Bobby Banson, Eilaan
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7 M 9 .M . —  (Ch. 4)s 
M O M  ATLANTIS MoH( Horrh is 
mistaken for the vAoinous BiKy 
Jonas, his idantkal twin. (B) (60 
min.)

7d)0r JM. —  (O i. 7): H A m  
DAYS Fonzia comas to tha rascua 
whan Potsia must foca tha fratarnity- 
pinning initiation. (B)

7d»PJM. —  (O i. 10): M O V »  
*Wast Sida Story' A  young coupla 
in lova ora doomad bacousa of atti
nie dtffarancns. Natalia Wood, Bi- 
chord Baymar, Buss Tombiyn, Bita 
Morano, G a o ^  Chokiris. I M I

7J0PJM. —  (Ch. 7): M A X »  
LEAOUf B A S M A U  ALL-HAR 
GAME Uva covaroga of this goma 
from Son Diago Stadium.

BdlOPAB. —  (Ch. 41: M O V »

B M P M . —  (Ch. IB ): O PM A 
THEATM  Tha irosdbla Sir John Fol- 
stoff tries to woo not ona but two 
todies known os the Marry Wives of 
Windsor in VardTs comk oparo, 
'Folstoff,' which is sung in Engish. 
(At prats tima tha langth of tha op- 
ara was chongad from thraa houn 
to two hours. It wM ba foBowad by 
local programming.)

Bd)0P JM. —  (Ch. 17): M O V »  
*A Walk ia tha Sva* A war drama 
focusing upon tha amotiont, raoc- 
tions arid choractars of Amarican in
fantryman axacuting a baochhaod 
monauvar. Dona Andrawt, Richard 
Conta, Starfing HoBowoy. 1946

9d)0PJB. —  (Ch. 11): M O V »  
‘Owns tor Son Sttoastfon* Through 
a tarias of coincidancas, on Army 
dasartar is mistokan for a priast by 
paototrts inhabiting tha isolatad vB- 
loge ha hot coma to. Anthony 
Qu'nn. Anionatte Comar, Chorlas

nag Irida O'NaB and Sparky 
Moreus. (B) (60 min.)

7 M P JA . —  (Ch. 10): CAROL 
BURNETT SNOW CoroTs guast to
night w i  ba Stava Lawranca. (B) 
(60 min.)

BiOOPJM. ->  (Ck. 4): BLACK 
SHH9 SQUADRON Poppy trias to 
rakindU on old romonca whh Nursa 
Samantha Groan. (R) (60 min.)

M O fM . —  (Ch. 7): CHJLR- 
LIE'S ANO&S Tha Angais stalk 
Malibu Beach to track down a surf- 
side kiBer. Guest starring Alan Fain- 
stain and Jason Evars. (R) (60 min.)

Bd)0PJN. ->  (Ch. 10): MOVIE: 
'Daddy, I Don’t Uka H Lika TMt'
A young chBd bacomas tha mantol 
victim of his porants. ToBa Shira, 
Burt Young, Doug McKoon. 1978

BMIPJM. —  (Ch. 13): GREAT 
PttPORMANCES: SECRET S R - 
VICE A Union officar trapped be
hind Confederate linas foces the

choBange of 0 growing ottachon tor * 
a charming Southern baBa. (2 hrs.)

BdMPJA. ^  (Ch. 17): M O V »  
'Ria Conchas' Horassad by bondits 
ond Ihdkms four men cross the 
Texas dasart after the CivB War. Ri
chard Boone, Stuart Whitman. 1964

OdWPAB. —  (Ch. 4): POIXX 
W OM AN Poppar and BR invasti-
gota savarai ritoafistic slayings. (R) 
(60 min.)

9 G 0 fX L —  (Ck. 7): CTARSKY 
i f  HUTCH Second of 2 ports. 
Hutch's fife is on the Kna os Storsky 
saorchas for a fugithra who carries a 
dao<By virus. (R) (60 ^ . )

9d)0P JB. —  (Ch. 11): M O V »  
Uniba' Torment and strain, both 
emotional and physical, sufforad by 
the wives of soldiers missing or 
known prisoners in Vietnam. Kata 
Jackson, Katherine Justice, Stuart 
Margolin, Hazel Medina, Kothlean 
Nolon. **. 1972.

paopla who fiy loo plush island ra- 
sort whara thiiy con Bvo out Ihoir 
most dasirad foinasios. Ricordo
MOflMnORa AOnMM MfDMU«
0#OfOÉ MdKofift ICofM VotwilÌM 
1977

BdMPJA — (Ck. 10):HAWAH 
FIVÌ.O  Tha businassas of a ras-

JcipOtlM# 0f9
bombad. (R) X60 aun.)

SAOPJM. —  (Ch. 1S): NOVA: 
THE G R » f  M A C H H « WMi tha 
hatp of tima-lapsa photography, Ihis 
study axominas such plorrt mystarias 
OS extro-sansory parcaption and

Sponoar Tracy. Frank Sinatra, NAr- 
wfn Mathews, Jaan-Piorra Aumont, 
Grogoira Aslan, Alexander 
Scourby, Barbara Luna. ***. 1961

ftOOrXL —  (Ck. 4): WHAT 
REAU.Y HAPftNRD TO  THE 
CLASS 09  *4S An idaafistic gM joins 
VISTA and bafievsi the con change 
the fives of the peupla of Appala
chia. Starring Louria Pranga, Don 
Johnson, Koto Raid and Oiristophor 

(R) (60 min.)

9ANWA
threoH ogoinst her. Guest starring 
Rita Morano. (R) (60 min.)

M O P M . —  (Ch. 17): M O V »

BAOPJA. —  (Ck. 17): M O V »  
Th# DovN At 4 O'etoefc' Priast 
aided by three convicts saves the 
fives of the children in a South Sea 
Island mountaiir top laper hospital 
by leading them through fire ond 
lova flow to the coast artd a woMrtg 
schooner after volcano erupts.
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1A09JM. — (Ch. 11): M O V »  
D on't Just Stand Thera' An
Amaricon writar-odvanturer tmug- 

*gfing 300 Swiu watch movements 
into Paris is in trouble when they aM 
start ticking and sounding atoms.- 
Robert Wagner, Mory Tyler Moore,

'  Horvey Kormon. 1968

6G09JM. — (Ch. 13): TURNA
BOUT A gynecologist talks about 
birth control methods. Vosactomies

and abortions ore also discussed.

7d)0PXL —  (Ch. 4): LIFE AND 
TIMES OF GRIZZLY ADAMS
Adorns and Nokomo must track 
down a cougar bafiaved to hove 
goTM mod in the wBds. (R) (60 min.)

7 M P M . —  (Ch. 7): EIGHT IS 
ENOUGH Problems develop whan 
Tom and Abby break up and he be
gins dating o divorcee. Guest star-

1A09XL — (Ch, 11): M O V »  
Brock's Last Cose' A New York 
policeman, disenchonted with the 
big city fife, relocates in a smaN town 
hoping to get peace and quiet. He 
finds himself in the some situation. 
Richard Widmork, Henry Dorrow. 
1972.

7d)0f X L  —  (Ch. 4): CHIPS 
While assigned to a weighing sta
tion, PotKh and Jon pursue truck 
th ie^. (R) (60 min.)

7A0PXL —  (Ch. 7): WEU 
COME BACK, KOTTCR First of 2 
ports. Gobe tries his hand os a co
median and the sweothogs come to

the rescue. (R)

7KI0PXL —  (Ch. 10): WAL- 
TONS Erin and her boyfriend decide 
to elope. (R) (60 min.)

7G0PXL —  (Ch. 7): WMATS 
, HAPPENING Ro'i reluctantly gives 
' Rerun the lead in the ploy he's writ

ten. (R)

BdlOPXL —  (Ch. 4): JAMES 
AT IS In his loneliness at o new 
school, James reoches out to other 
cMwcomers. (R) (60 min.)

BdMPXL —  (Ch. 7): MOVIE: 
‘Return to Fantasy IstoMT Unex
pected romance and peril greet six

F R ID A Y

IdWPXL — (Ch. 11): M O V »  
'Bawara Of Blendia' When Mr. 
Dithers leaves the busineu in Dog- 
wood's.,irKapable bonds for o few 
days all haN breaks loose. Penny 
Singleton, Arthur Lake, Adele Jer- 
gens. 1951.

6G0PXL —  (Ch. 13): O N a  
UPON A  CLASSIC ‘Robin Hood.' 
Port 8. Sir Richard of the Leo, heav
ily in debt to the Abbot of St. Mary, 
seeks Robin Hood's help.

7d)0PXL —  (Ch. 4 ): CPO 
SHARKEY Shork^'s bock problem 
threatens to invalidate his iMnuno- 
tion for CPO of the Year. Guest 
starring'Mike Mozurki. (R)

7KI0PX1. —  (Ch. 7): MOVIE:
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9i00PXL —  (Ch. 10):
NABY XM RS Bornoby and J J .  un
cover a'prostitution ring that has 
brartchad out into burglary. (R) (60 
min.)

9tOOPXL —  (Ch. 1 i ) :  M O V »  
Tha  HalNIghtari' A succasaful ol 
waB fighter, raunitad with his daugh
ter, faces the fact that she has foBon 
in love with a fire fighter. John 
Wayne, Katharina Ross, Jim Hutton, 
Vara MBas. 1969

wealthy Southerner stops his daugh
ter from rurwting off with o morriad 
man, and later the man is found 
daod. Doughtar's mind is affected, 
and no ona is sure of tha assassin. 
Thirty-seven years btar, cose is reo- 
panad, laoding to mental anguish 
and murder. True state of affairs is 
ravadad. Batte Davis, Ofivie da 
HovBlond, Joseph Gotten, Agnes 
Moorehaod. 19<U.

9d)0PXL -  (Ck. 4): QUINCY
A woman's body is eremoted before 
Quincy con prove her husband os 
the killar. Guest starring John Fink. 
(R) (60 min.)

9d)0PXL —  (Ch. 7): ABC 
NEWS aOSEUP 'Asbestos: Way 
to a Dusty Death.' An examination 
of Asbestos, the largest industrial

•ufy 9, 1978 11 
kBhr in histary. (60 min.)

9sOOPXL —  (Ch. IB): CBS 
)«W S SPBOAL Tha Amaricon doBy 
newspaper and hew newspaper 
journofitm is affected by newspaper 
acottomics wB ba explored. (60 
min.)

9iOOPXL —  (Ch. 11): M O V »  
‘VoMoz la Cawing' Ahaxican- 
Amarieon deputy is forced to kB a 
Black who is mistakenly thought to 
ba a murdarar. Whan ha tries to eol- 
lact money for the pregnant widow, 
ha runs up against a powerful and 
corrupt landowner. Burt LotKOStar, 
Susan dork, John Cypher, Barton 

1971.

9MPXL —  (Ch. 13): FROM 
PARIS WITH LOVE: AN EVBBNG 
OF FRENCH IHEVHION A unique 
look at contomporary French culture 
through !h television programs. 
French commertioit ora vKluded. (3 
hrs.)

SATURDAY

lost DItiosaiir' The world's richast 
man, trapped in a pocket of time 
without weapons, is pursued by a 
prwnitive tribe while he hunts the lost 
living dinosour. Richord Boone, Joan 
Von Ark. 1977

7d)0PXL —  (Ch. 10): MOVIE;
A gong of vagabonds 

treasure in Bojo, Cofifomio. 
Kirk Douglas, Mark Lester, Neville 
Brond. 1973

7G0PX1. —  (Ch. 4): CHICO 
AND THE M AN Ed, convinced he is 
behoving abnormally, tries to a** 
himself-orrested.

BdlOPXL —  (Ch. 4): ROCK
FORD FILES A prostitute hires Rock
ford to investigate mysterious death

1d)0PXL — (Ch. 11): M O V »  
To r o r 's Fight For Lito' After a
witch doctor steals the medicine in
tended for a young chief. Tarzon 
bottles the fribesman in o desperate 
attempt to icive the chBd. Gordon 
Scott, Eve Brent, JB Jormyn. 1958.

1KWPX1. —  (Ch. 17): MOVIE; 
Tha Caddy' Jerry bacomis Dean's 
golf teacher, but quorral before big 
match causes a comic ond catas
trophic riot ending their golf careers. 
Dean Mortin, Jerry Lewis, Donna 
Read, Barbara Botes. 1953

. 1:15PJA. —  (Ch. 4): MAJOR 
LEAGUE BASttAUU TEAA4S TBA
At press túne teams were undeter
mined. Please tur»e to this station for 
gome onnouncement.

1J0PX1. —  (Ch. 7); INVHA- 
TIONAL MEN’S TENhRS CHAM
PIONSHIP Live coverage of this 
major new tournament vriB be 
broadcast from the Forest Hifis 
Stadium in New York Gty. (2 hrs.)

3d)0P JM. —  (Ch. 17): M O V »  
‘Charlie Chan's Murder Cniita'
Choriie stalks a murderer on board a 
luxury liner ond almost misses. Sid
ney Toler, Robert Lowery. 1940

3;30PJM. —  (Ch. 7): BRITISH 
OPEN Coveroge of the final round 
of play in this golf tournoment from 
St. Andrews Old Course in St. An
drews. Scotland. (2 hrs.)

3;30PA4. —  (Ch. 10): CBS 
SPORTS SPEOACULAR The 
‘NHRA SpringnotiorKils' and the 
‘Professional Speed Skate Board 
Championship' will be presented. 
(90 min.)

JiOOfM . —  (Ch. 4): BIONIC
W OM AN ‘Fembots in Los Vegas' 
Conclusion. Jointe must overcome 
on ormy of deadly female robots to 
prevent the use of on energy wea
pon. Guast starring Michael Burns, 
Melinda Fee ond Jomes Olson.*(R) 
(60 min.)

7KI0PXI. ~  (Ch. 7); FRK 
COUNTRY Joseph is angered by 
wife Anno's lock of interest in start
ing o fomBy, while she is puzzled by 
his unromontic ways.

7dX)PJA. — (Ch. 10):BOBNE-
WHJkRT Bob appeors on a TV dis
cussion program. (R) _

7 J0 P X L —  (Ch. 10): BABY, 
rM  BACK Col. Dickey chollengas 
Roy to a boxing match. (R)

BdWPJM. —  (Ch. 4): M O V »  
In the MoHar af Koran Ann 
Quinlan' When they learn that their 
daughter is terminally ill ond being 
kept olive by a life support system, 
the Quinlans attempt to hove the 
mochinery removed and encounter 
unexpected resistance ond world
wide pubficity. Brion Keith, Piper 
Laurie, David Spielberg, Biff 
McGuire. 1977

BdWPXL —  (Ch. 7); LOVE 
BOAT 'Computermon' with Frankie 
Avalon, 'P o ^  Vours' vrih Borbi 
Benton and Jomie Farr and ‘Memo
ries of You' with Patty Duke Astm^ 
and Rick Nelson. (R) (60 min.)

. a
a C O X Q

W ONDER-FUL — I ’ve 
w ritten about 20 tim es with 
my question — 1 hope th is 
one will get through. Could 
you p lease tell m e the 
address of Lynda C a rte r?  
Could you also tell m e how 
the ra tings a re  going for 
“ W onder W om an,”  and  if 
she'll be back next y ea r?  
Lynda C a rte r fan , F argo , 
N.D.

Twenty? I ’ll ad m it th a t 
not every  le tte r g e ts  to  m e, 
but com e on, now! The 
comic book su p e r heroes 
will still reign bn  CBS this 
f a l l ,  w i t h  “ W o n d e r  
W o m an ,”  fo llo w ed  by 
“The Incredible H ulk” a ir 
ing F rid ay  nights. You can  
w rite to  Charter a t  The 
B urbank  S tu d io s , B u r
bank, CA. 91505, w here the 
series has begun film ing 
for next season.
SCRIPT G IRL — Can you 
tell me som ething a t ^ t  
how the sc rip ts  w ere ob
tained for “ B rian ’s Song” 
an d  “ S a tu r d a y  N ig h t 
F ev er” ? How do the  stu
dios obtain th e ir  sc rip ts?  
Cynthia H arvey , H am p
ton, Va.

“ B r ia n ’s S o n g ”  w as 
w r i t t e n  b y  n o t e d  
s c r e e n w r i t e r  W il l ia m  
Blinn, who also  c rea ted  
“S tarsky  & H utch ,”  but 
h asn 't w ritten  an  episode 
since the pilot. As for “S a t
urday Night F e v e r ,”  the 
story idea cam e from  a 
New York M agazine a r t i 
cle by Nik C^hn on a  group 
of working c lass Brooklyn 
teenagers and the  ac tu a l 
disco d ream s and  d ra m a s  
of th e ir  lives. In g en era l, 
studios e ither buy orig inal 
screenp lays th rough re c 
ognized agen ts, o r h ire  
w riters  to  work on a  
p ro ject if it is to  be ad ap ted  
from  ano ther m edium . Of 
course th ere  a re  cases  out
side of the  genera l form u
la, bu t by an  la rg e  if you 
a r e  a n  a s p i r i n g  
sc reenw rite r you’ll need 
an agen t to  ge t anyth ing  
even read .
HUSH HUSH —  Could you 
teU me 8 the movie “Hush 
Hush, Sweet Charlotte" 
was partly filmed in color 
or was the entire movie 
filmed-In black and white? 
C.R . Rice, Rochester, 
N.Y.
. The only color in “ Hush 

Hush, Sweet Charlotte” 
was provided by the per
formers —  Bette Davis, 
OUvia De Havilland, Jo
seph Gotten and Agnes 
Moorhead. The entire film 
was made in good old 
BRW. V

T V 'S  n iU R B K R  —  Sev

era l y ea rs  ago th e re  w as a 
TV se rie s  ca lled  “ My 
World and  W elcom e To 
It,”  s ta rrin g  WiUiam Win- 
dom. Could you tell m e the 
nam e of the young g irl who 
played the d au g h te r?  M rs. 
G.D. C arpen te r, O dessa, 
Tex.

Tim e flies, especially  in 
the never-never world of 
TV. The se ries, based  on 
Jam es T h u rb e r’s work, 
aired  briefly in 1969. And 
the d augh ter w as played 
by l i s a  G erritsen , who 
grew up and becam e the 
daugh ter of Q o ris  Leach- 
m an, firs t on “ The M ary 
Tyler Moore Show ,”  then 
on “ P hy llis .”
CH IPSTER — P lease  give 
me som e inform ation  on 
John WOcox of "CHIPS. " 
Several m onths ago on 
“ B attle of the  N etw ork 
S ta rs ,”  a sho rt in terview  
was shown in w hich Wilcox 
sta ted  th a t he is orig inally  
from  W yoming. Also th ere  
was a sm all boy in som e of 
the scenes. Whiere in Wyo
ming is be from , aud  w as 
this his son? My husband  is 
from W yoming. M. C iibbs, 
Jacksonville , F la .

First,' the  big fe lla ’s 
nam e is lA irry Wilcox. 
Secondly, he w as ac tua lly  
bom  in j ^ n  Diego, C alif., 
but w as ra ised  in Wyo
ming, and  a tten d ed  the 
U niversity of W yoming as  
well as  C alifornia S ta te  a t 
N orthridge. H is W yoming 
blood h as  m ad e  him  a s  
good on a  horse a s  a  m otor
cycle. The little  boy you 
saw is Wilcox’s oldest 
child, D erek, who w ill be 9 
in October. l .« rry  and  his 
wife. Ju d y  N ag er, also  
have a d au g h te r, Heidi, 
who will be 4 y e a rs  old 
la te r  th is m onth.
H E IG H T  F IG H T  —  Every
one is always writing bow 
tall Kate Jackson Is. A 
friend of mine says she’s 
e v ^  I  foot tall. Is this 
true. I told him he was 
crazy becaase Cheryl 
Ladd would have to be 
aboat S foot B then, and I 
know she’s pretty short 
Mike Tompkins, Fayet- 
vlllc, Ark.

Well I ’ve never written 
how tall she is, but now 
you’ve thrust me into the 
middle if the melee. Your 
friend is telUng you a tall 
tale. Kate is S feet I  inches. 
Cheryl Ladd is 5 feet 4 
inches. And you can list 
Jackie Smith somewhere 
in between.

•oT V
D l a l - o g a e ,  P e p p e r  
O’Brien, N B A , 3IB P a rt  
Ave., New York, N .Y . 
MBIT.
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Americans about to receive relief 
for major headache of inflation

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Americans are about to get a 
dose of a^uhn for their b ig^st 
headache of the year — in
flation.

According to the adminis
tration. the aspirin will be a 
sharp slowdown in food price 
increases, which soared at an 
annual rate of 18.1 percent in 
the first five months of this 
year. Result: a cooling down of 
the inflationary fires in the sec
ond half of 1978.

Charles SchulUe. chairman of 
President Carter's Council of

. Economic Advisers, says he ex
pects the inflaion rate to brake 

VI to about ,5 percent for the rest 
of the year, after climbing a 
an annual rate of 10.2 percent 
from January to May 

Economists are getting a bet
ter view of the infbtion outlook 
with the release today of whole
sale price figures for June, 
which usually are a harbinger 
of retail prices in coming 
months. Unemploynnent figures 
for June also are due.

SchulUe had some good news 
on this point, too. Ihe govern

ment now expects unemi^y- 
ment. currently running at 6.1 
percent, to drop to an average 
of S.9 percent In the final three 
months of 1978 and to 5.6 per
cent next year. Both averages 
are lower than government 
forecasts published in January.

Unemployment had been as 
high as 9.1 percent in May 1975 
before dropping to as low as 6 
percent in April.

At a news conference Thurs
day. SchulUe said govern
ment's latest estimate of 7.2 
percent as the expected in-

Unemployment rate 
dramatic decline in

shows
June

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
unemployment rate dropped 
dramatically from 6.1 percent 
to 5.7 percent of the nation’s 
workforce in June, the lowest 
rate in nearly four years, the 
Labor Department said today.

Teen-agers accounted for 
about half of the 400.000 decline 
in the number of unemployed 
persons during June.' as their 
jobless rate drofqied from 16.5 
percent to 14.2 percent.

Nearly all of this gain was 
among white teen-agers, the de
partment said.

A booming economy produced 
710.000 new jobs last month, the 
biggest increase since 800.000 
positions were created in No
vember 1977

Meanwhile, the Labor De
partment reported that rising 
food costs again contributed to 
a 0.7 percent increase in whole
sale prices last month, the 
same increase as in May The 
rises were smaller than during 
last winter, but could still keep 
inflation going at an 8.4 percent

No room at inn 
for lawmakers
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Texas legislators summoned to 
Austin for a special session be
ginning Monday have a prob
lem

There may not be room at 
the inn

More than 4.200 nurses and 
100 members of the Texas Men
tal Health Association are ex
pected next week in addition to 
the several hundred officials 
and contractors who normally 
come to Austin the second week 
of the month for highway de
partment bid lettings

"It's  tight.' said Chamber of 
Commerce executive du^eclor 
Vic Mathias "Any time you 
have 4,200 people come to town, 
there just isn't any hotel space 
left "

"The timing of the special 
session could not have been 
worse for the hotel business in 
Austin." said John Bogardus. 
manager of the Driskill Hotel

rate if they continue throughout 
the year.

Wholesale prices for food 
rose 1.1 percent in June, a 
sharp jump from the 0.5 per
cent gain the month before.
' The 5.7 percent jobless rate 
last month m ark ^  the iirs t 
time that unemployment has 
fallen below the 6 percent bar
rier since October 1974. when it 
was 5.9 percent And the June 
level was the lowest since the 
5.4 percent rate in August 1974.

Unemployment peaked at 9.1 
percent in May 1975 before 
dropping to 7.1 percent in April 
and 6.1 percent in February of 
this year.

The Labor Department said 
the unemployment rate among 
black teen-agers, a major con
cern to the Carter adminis
tration. declined only slightly, 
from 38.4 percent to 37.1 per
cent.

A department analyst. Jack 
Bregger. said much of the gain 
for white teen-agers last month 
could be attributed to the open
ing up of summer jobs

The unemployment rate for 
adult men dropped from 4.2 
percent to 3.9 percent in June, 
while joblessness among adult 
women declined from 6 3 per
cent to 6.1 percent

Blacks and other minorities 
had slightly better luck finding- 
jobs as their unemployment 
rate dipped from 12.3 percent 
to 11.9 percent

The biggest gain in June was 
in the construction industry, 
where 85.000 jobs were created. 
In the past year, about 500.000 

.persons have found new build
ing jobs, but most economists 
expect the housing boom to lev
el off later in the year

Other industries enlarging 
their payrolls were stale and 
local government, service in
dustries. retail stores and fi
nance. insurance and real es
tate companies

However, factories did little 
new hiring after employing 
645.000 new workers over the 
past year, the department said.

&Bxin!s
A slew of sUw.

A fr in te  
full of fryes, 

and hushpuppics.

2 of our famous 
fish fillets.

A Great Deal 
on a Complete 

Meal.

UMITED TIME ONLY ivm

SEAFOOD SHOPPES *
SET ADDRESS HERE

Overall. 94.8 million persons 
held jobs in June, providing 
58.9 percent of the working-age 
population with jobs, a record 
high

TRAFnC DEATHS
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A to

tal of 49.200 pei^ns died in 
traffic accidents in the United 
Stas in 1977. an increase of 
2.500 over 1976. according to the 
Highway Users Federation.

In addition, the federation 
says, "the number of deaths 
per mile driven also edged up
ward. reversing an historic 
downward trend in the fatality 
rate, measured in deaths per 
100 million miles driven. The 
death rate increased from 3.31 
fatalities in 1976 to 3.36 in 
1977."

flation rate for 1978 is baaed on 
the expectation that inflation 
will run at a rate of 5 percent 
from May to December.

If the 7J percent forecast 
holds-^tnie. it wooM be the 
worst inflation since 1974. when  ̂
prices rose 12.2 percent.

T h e  administration in 
January had predicted growth 
in economic output for 1978 of 
about 4.7 percent but now ex
pects it to be closer to 4 per
cent. Schultse said. That is im
portant because it takes an eco
nomic growth rate of more 
than 4 percent to improve the 
job picture.

"What's happened is that the 
rate of unemployment has fall
en significantly more than we 
had expected. Similarly in
flation is higher than we had 
expected.” he said. Growth that 
is too rapid can be inflationary, 
he said.

“ In light of his. we think the 
lower 4 perçoit rate is desir
able." Schultze said. "It means 
economic recovery but at a 
more moderate pace.”

The Congressional Budget Of
fice reported, meanwhile, that 
the rippling effect of the Propo
sition 13 décision by California 
voters in rolling back property 
taxes could produce an actual 
reduction in the national cost of 
living by next year.

In a study conducted at the 
request of Rep. Robert N. 
Giaimo. D-Conn.. chairman of 
the Hous Budget Committee, 
the budget office said it expects 
a reduction in the inflation rate 
of 0.2 percentage points in 1979 
and 0.4 percentage poins in

Overhead Door Woes?
WE HAVE THE FINEST 

AUTOMATIC DOOR OPENER BUUTI

You can older one from us and probably get it 
installed the same day.

.We also have one of the most complete stocks of 
door parts in the Texas Panhandle.

We have people who have the experience to work 
on doors.

22 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

Hogan
Construction Co.

512E. Tyng 669-9391

/ /
V f

yields a 53%  
peranimm

8>year certificates o f deposit
" Panhandle Savings now offers 8% per annum,

' 8-year certificates with a $1,000 minimum deposit.
It means you have more ways to save for a better way of life.
From 5V4% up to 8% per annum, there’s a plan right for you.

See the chart below.

■

Type of Account

Term/
Minimum
Deposit

C urrent 
In terest Rate

Effective Annual 
Vicid WHh Daily 
Compounding of 
Interest

Passbook $5 5.25% per annum 5.39% annually
Super Passbook 90 Days/$5 5.75% per annum 5.92% annually
*One Year Certificate 1 Year/$1.000 6.50% per annum 6.72% annually
*2‘̂  Year Certificate 2'/2 Years/$1,(X)0 6.75% per annum 6.98% annually
*4 Year Certificate 4 Years/$1,000 7.50% per annum 7.79% annually
*6 Year Certificate 6 Years/S 1,000 7.75% per annum 8.06% annually
*8 Year Certificate 8 Years/$1,000 8.00% per annum 8.33% annually
‘Money Market 6 months/$10,(X)0 '/< of 1% more than weekly auction
Certificate rate of 6 month Treasury Bills. f .

Buihandle Savings
&Loan Association

For A Better Wby Of Life.

Member FSUC
7th at Tyler, Wolflin atGeorgia - Amarillo • 1901 4th - Canyon • Hobart and Cook • Pampa 

*Substantial interest penalty required for early withdrawal of certificates.

W HiTESi ar
a n d  sa v i

-i irii iMiuf litiTn^ni rtTv,,n

Save 3005$119
R«g 149.95

2800 CFM  custom room cooltr has adjustable grill for air flow control, recir
culating water pump, automatic float, twin blowers and 3-way water distribution.

Easy pushbutton controls. Window mount kit Included, wmss

SAVE $50

$ 1 9 9

»

<5,

4000 CFM custom cooler. Features a quiet 
2-speed fan and directional air louvers. 
Asphalt-coated interior adds insulation and 
corrosion resistance. Easy to mount with in
stallation kit included. irs22s

Evaporasi« Coolsr EMdMicy Owrt

V '

1. ExoM miI 
2  Good

WMITIS HOMf A AUTO AOVtRTtSmO POIICV
I  ■ ■  A  I  VM8 999t y  NI W MVV M  M VvniM M  IIVMe III BMCI ̂  JE Z l J  I me >n nr W. 1er my iwl«f«»s»w f«M— ■ m  »ém
1 WWW# I I Heee Mew 1$ mt VmMe« wm W— > II *  *  • • •  *  ram CHICK Ml regiMel. 1er Hit iMfeliwteim M Mw tele

X

MS4*

SS$8B8̂9 b̂HB88$f$f̂ lB B8̂l H ( ttwkHmi le net eevMHeee eereKen. H 1« M He leeeler *

Prices effective through «M y 11,1978

1500 N. Hobart
Charge it! Use Whites convenient credit plan. 
Free delivery within Whites service area.

Open Daily 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 669-3268
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Rodeo a Comin ̂
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Rodeo Week in Pampa

Runs July 10-15

Events similar to those at the Canadian Rodeo held last week will also be 
a part of the Top 0 ’ Texas Rodeo.

Clockwise, from upper left, Joe Peters tenses before the gate flies o p n  in 
saddle bronc competition. Entertainment at Canadian was provided by 
Red Steagall and his Coleman Countv Cowboys. Larry Mahan will per
form at tlw Top O’ Texas Rodeo. Using his teeth to tighten his riding glove, 
Mac McLoud concentrates on the ride he is about to make. With one foot 
still in the stirrup Clay Fowler makes a longer than desireable leap toward 
a steer in an effort to turn in the winning time.

Photos by
Ron Ennis
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Rough riding for Don Gay

Numerous rodeo week activities

MONDAY, JULY 10
9KK) A.m. - Registration for Kid Poiw Show - 

Chaqubw of Commerce • Hu^ies Building

12:00 noon • PRCA & GRA Entries Clooe ■ CEO

12KX) noon • K^lpstration Deadline for Kid Pony 
Show • Groups I ft II - Ages 7 ft under

700 p.m. • First Porformance Kid Pony Show • 
Rodeo “Arena > Groups I ftJ I 

TUESDAY, JULY 11
9:00 a.m. - Registration for Kid Poi^ Show 

Chamber of Commerce • Hughes Building

1200 noon - Registration Deadline for Kid Pony 
Show - Groups III ft IV - Ages 8 -1 1

700 p.m. - Second Performance Kid pony Show 
Rodeo Arena • Groups i n  f t  IV

WEDNESDAY, JULY 12 
9:00 a.m. - Registration for Kid Poiw Show 

Chamber of Commerce - H uríes Building

12:00 noon - Registration Deadline for Kid Pony 
Show - Groups V ft VI • Ages 12 -15

7:00 nm. - Final Performance Kid Pony Show - 
Rodeo Arena • Groups V ft VI

8:00 p.m. - Teen Dance, featuring "Larry Mahan ft 
Band” - National Guard Armory

THURSDAY, JULY 13
6:30 a.m. - Free Pancake Breakfast, Downtown 

Pampa

7:30 p.m. - Musical Entertainment, featuring 
Frank Hobson ft Becky Duming • Rodeo 
Arena

8:00 p.m. - First Rodeo Performance • Rodeo Arena

9:00 p.m. - Rodeo Dance,, featuring "Larry Mahan 
ft Band” - National Guard Armory

FRIDAY, JULY 14
6:30 a.m. • Free Pancake Breakfast, Coronado 

Center Parking Lot

7:30 p.m. - Musical Entertainment • Rodeo Arena

8:00 p.m. - Second Rodeo Performance - Rodeo 
Arena

9:00 p.m. - Rodeo Dance - National Guard Armory

SATURDAY, JULY 16
10:30 a.m. - Rodeo Parade - Downtown Pampa

1:00 p.m. - Double Elimination Pony Exprese To -  - -Poumment - Rodeo Arena 

7:30 p.m. • Musical Entertainment - Rodeo Arena

8:00 p.m. - Final Rodeo Performance - Rodeo Arena
(

9:00 p.m. - Final Rodeo Dance - National Guard 
Armory ..........~ — _________

Rodeo, Pony Show, 
dance are traditions
The “Top 0* Texas Rodeo, 

H o rse  Show, and F a ir  
Association" was officially 
chartered under the laws of the 

¡State oi Texas on July 20, IMS. 
^Officers tor that first year were 
jWade Thomasson, president: 
. C r a w f o r d  A t k i n s o n ,  
vice-president: Floyd Imel, 
t r e a s u re r  and E.O. (Red) 

tWedgeworth, aecretuy (a post 
ihe heid until his retirement this 
¡year).
I The show started on a 
^shoestring, with the directors 
signing a  note for $3,000. The 
first performances were held 
'August 17-19,1945, and for every 
year except tm , a show has 
been held.

The Professional Rodeo 
Cowboys ^M ciation joined the 
show in 19K. Tragedy struck in 
May 1970 when a tornado hit the

rodeo arena, oesui^mg part oi 
the stands on the east side. It 
was decided not to hold a 
performance that year or the 
next, when an outbreak of 
V e ' n e s u e l a n  E q u i n e  

,Encephaiomyalytis quarantined 
fee Panhandle livôtock. Ihe 
‘show resumed in 1972. Thé 
current president is Tom Coffee.

The Kid Pony Show was 
'Started the same year as the 
main show, to give younger 
cowboys and c o ^ ir is  a chance 
to develope their rodeo skills. 
This: year a new attraction was 
added — a Pony Express 
Tournament.

The annuai dance is another 
rodeo tradition. It began in 1945' 
wife music by the Amarillo' 
Playboys.

Enjoy tho Thrills of tho

Top O ' Texas

RODEO
and —  —

Kid Pony Show

Ju ly  10-15  
at the 

Pampa  

Rodeo 

Grounds

LEWIS SUPPLY
317 S. Cuyler 669-2558

The 32nd Annual Top O’ Texas 
Rodeo will be held in Pampa 
July 13-15, with performances at 
8 p.m.

Beutler and Sons of Elk City, 
Okla., are again producing the 
rodeo. Don Endsley of Conway, 
Ark., will be the announcer

Larry Mahan, “King of the 
Rodeo.” will be this year's 
featured attraction Each night 
Mahan will ride a bucking horse 
at the rodeo, appear with his 
band in the arena, and play for 
dances in the National Guard 
Armory on the rodeo grounds.

Entries for Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Association and 
G ir l ’s Rodeo Association 
members will open July 7 at 
noon and close July 10 at noon 
Members wishing to enter 
should call the Central Entry 
Office. 1-800-525-2900. Local 
entries will be taken at the 
Rodeo Office in the Chamber of 
Commerce from June 26 until 
noon July 9

Free pancake breakfasts will 
be held for the public from 6 30 
a m .-8:30 a m  July 13 in 
downtown Pampa andón July 14 
in the Coronado Center parking 
lot

The rodeo parade will be 
Saturday. July 15 at 10 30 a m 
in the rodeo arena

Children through age 15 are 
invited to participate in the Kid 
Pony Show which will be held 
July 10-12 at 7pm

Reserved seats for the rodeo

performances may be obtained 
by calling. 806-669-3241 or by 
writing Box 1942. Pampa, 
Texas. 79065.

Various activities throughout 
the downtown will help add to 
the western a tm o ^ere .

The store with the best 
western atmosphere will be 
presented with a plaque. Judges

are unknown to the employees 
and western stores are not 
eligible to participate.

During the week merchants 
and sales people are asked to 
dress "western”  In addition to 
this the radio stations will be 
playing western music.

A “Western sidewalk sale” is 
being planned for July 15.

parade day.
A window painting contest will 

be held and various merchants 
have donated their windows to 
be painted.

To round out your rodeo attire 
is a bolo tie that is available 
from the Chamber rf Commerce 
and various merchants around 
town.

Association
presidents

There have been 14 presidents 
of the Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
Association since it was formed 
in 1945.

They are: Wade Thomasson. 
1945-47, deceased; W D Price 
Sr., 1948-50. deceased. Paul C. 
Crouch. 1951-1955. Bob Andis. 
1956-58: J. P Osborne Jr.. 
1959-61; Wiley Reynolds. 
1962-63; W. D. Price Jr.. 1964-65 

Bill Tidwell. 196647; Rex 
McAnelly. 1968-69, Holly Gray. 
1970-72; Bill Mclntire. 1973. 
deceased, Kenneth Royse, 
1974-75, Bill Tidwell. 1976-77. 
and Tom Coffee. 1978

GARDEN FOR BLIND
HAMBURG, Germany (AP) 

— Some 16 beids of flowers and 
plants — selected specially for 
blind persons — have bem  in
stalled in Hamburg’s Cit}- 
Park.

The beds are on platforms 
some 30 inches high and are 
surrounded by a handrail. They 
coidain herbs, everpeens, 
small trees, flowers and vari
ous types of grasses, all a r
ranged in sequence and fOT 
easy qcceas to fee hands of fee 
Mind. Each bed contains a ta
blet describing fee contents in 
Braille.'  \

FORD, INC.

a n d ra
It's  Top 0 ' Texas

RODEO
S a v i n g s  
C e n t e r

T in e

Let Us Supply Everything 
For Your W estern and 

Rodeo Fun!

Top O' Texas Rodeo July 1 3 ,1 4 ,1 5  
Kid Pony Show July 10, 11, 12 

Rodeo Palude July 15

j f /
W ranglor, D k k i«

B lu « D «nim

JEAHS
Cowboy Cut, SHmfit Raro or Rogwlcw 
Raro. 10Q% Cotton. 14 oí. oír Poiyos- 
tor Blond.

.......... ...............*8”
.............*9*’

„ w ...... ,  » 10*’
» 10” .

On* Loig« Group in 
Sovoral Difforont Dotignt 
SixM 26*36 
Rog. $5.49 •  d o o o o o o t
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Rodeo events — what they are

K in g  of rodeo
Larry Mahan is an all - around rodeo cowboy who is referred to as the "King of 
rodeo.” He says, "I think there are two things that run my life: competing and 
winning. 'Hvere is no such thing for me as just ming fiorn one day to the next.” In 
addition to competing in the Top o’ Texas Rodeo, he and his band will provide 
entertainment.

Mahan a rodeo success story
Larry Mahan is known as one 

of the most winningest cowboys 
around. He has captured six 
All-Around World Champion 
Cowboy titles, and stays in 
conta'ct with the world of rodeo 
by performing in the arena and 
singing about the Ufe of a 
cowboy.

Mahan decided to change his 
life after he had participated in 
over twelve huitdred rodeos, 
ridden over 6,000 aniroals and 

'earned over half a million 
dollars during a ten year career.

In the summer of 1976 Warner 
Bros, released Mahan's first 
record alblum. “King of the 
Rodeo.’’’ Mahan now has his 
own band and entertains at 
rodeos, fairs and night spots.

Billy Bob Harris and Randy 
Spears, friends of Mahan, have 
joined him in forming Larry 
Mahan Productions, which

operates out of Dallas The 
company coordinates Mahan's 
schedule and engagements

The products division of the 
f i r m  m a r k e t s  Ma h a n ' s  
recordings and posters to 
werstern stores

A m o n g  h i s  o t h e r  
ach iev em en ts  Mahan has 
w r i t t e n  a book ca lled , 
"F u n d am e n ta ls  of Rodeo 
Riding. A Mental and Physical 
Approach to Success" Mahan 
also teaches classes for those 
starting out in the business.

Part of his fincial success can 
be attributed to the Larry 
Mahan Boot Collection. El Paso 
and the Larry Mahan Fashions. 
Denver.

He starred in the film "The 
Great American Cowboy," and 
was the guest of honor at the U. 
S. Embassy in Moscow in 1975 

' where the film was presented

It’s gaining popularity
Rodeo is an original American 

sport that is gaining popularity 
each year. Last season the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association, headquartered in 
Denver, Colo., sanctioned 580 
rodeos in _ ^  states and four
C a n a d i a n  provinces An 
estimated 14 million spectators 
paid to see the sport, and in the
last several years more and 
more rodeos have been aired for 
national television. Rodeo is a
sport that began with the great 
cattle drives. Impromptu bronc 
riding or roping contests were 
the only form of entertainment 
on those drives. It remained 
unorganized for approximately
40 years after the cattle drives 
had died out In fact, it was not 
until October of 1936 that rodeo 
became an organized sport.

Cowboys at the old Boston 
Garden rodeo in Massachusetts 
figured out that the top winners 
would only receive enough 
money to pay their expenses

home. This following event
marked history in the sport of 
rodeo. The cowboys went on 
strike for higher prize money 
They were successful and- 
formed an organization called 
t h e  C o w b o y ' s  T u r t l e
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  so named,  
according to one hand, "becuase 
we were slow as turtles doin' 
somethin' like this "

The CTA reorganized and was 
renamed the Rodeo Cowboys 
Association in 1945 In 1975 it 
changed its name to the 

. Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association. Last year the 
PRCA paid a record $6 9 million 
in prize money

" R 6deo is ga in ing ' in 
popularity because people are 
finding out that it's one of the 
b e s t  f o r ms  of f a m i l y ,  
entertainment in the nation." 
said Dale Smith, president of the 
PRCA. and a contestant and

He also co-starred in two motion 
pictures."Six Pack Annie." and 
"Mackintosh St T. J ."  Mahan 
has also guest starred in 
te lev is io n  movies, sports 
presentations and variety talk 
shows

What does the future hold for 
Mahan? It seems to be even 
brighter. Mahan looks at his 
v a r i e d  int eres t s  as an 
opportunity to introduce the 
world of rodeo to more people 
through his singing throughmt 
the country.

"I'm  really happy to tie into 
the world o( singing and 
en tertain ing ." Mahan said 
recently. '.‘Maity of the songs 
which I sing a ^  tied to the life 
and travels of (he rodeo cowboy 
a n d  h is  f r e e d o m and 
independence.

Success has not changed 
Mahan's attitude or his warm 
out-going personality Mahan is 
accustom ed to life as a 
balancing act. a$ a matter of 
knowing his own limits, neither 
falling below nor reaching too 
far beyond the maximum of a 
perfect performance.

PAMPA
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P ro fessional and local 
con testan ts  will have an 
opportunity to compete in a 
variety of events at tthe Top O' 
Texas Rodeo

Bareback bronc riding is one 
of the events that the cowboys 
will be competing in. Bareback 
bronc riding is an event for 
cowboys with strong arms and a 
keen sense of balance They use 
one hand to hold onto the 
"riggin' ’’, and the other must 
remain free from the bronc and 
the other equipment. The riggin’ 
is a piece of leather that fits over 
the horses withers.

When the horses leave the 
chute they are free to jump, 
kick, and even spin. The cowboy 
tries to lean back and spur the 
animal along the neck and 
shoulders Bronc riding is an 
eight second event. In these 
short eight seconds the cowboy 
must demonstrate his ability to 
ride.

T w o j u d g e s  pos i t i on  
themselves on e a ^  side of the 
arena to see how well the 
cowboy rides, and how well the 
animal bucks. Both the animal 
and the rider are worth 25 points 
apiece, 50 points per judge 
Generally a rider that scores in 
the seventies and eighties is 
considered good

Saddle bronc riding is another 
type of event that will be seen at 
the rodeo. It requires a special 
saddle that must conform to the 
standards set by the PRCA.

Saddle bronc riding is 
considered the cornerstone of 
rodeo and usually you cm  
assume that men who compete 
well in this event, have broke 
quite a few ooits. This is m  
event that requires balance and 
timing rather than strength A 
cowboy spurs the animal from 
the neck to the back of the 
saddle Cojvtx^ will lose points 
by "getting out of shape" 
touching the animal with a free 
hand or being bucked off before 
the eight second whistle blows. 
They can also be disqualified if 
they let one foot slip out of the 
stirrup.

Another bucking event is the 
bull riding. This event is often 
considered the most exciting 
and the most dangerous It is 
scored the same way as 
bareback and saddle bronc 
riding, except that a cowboy 
doesn't lose points by not 
spurring. All they have to do is 
hang on for eight seconds — and 
that’s enough.

There are two timed events 
that the cowboys will have a 
chance to participate in The 
object of both is simple — to get 
the fastest time and win the first 
place money. The evens are calf 
roping and steer wrestling

T h e  cowboy will  be 
disqualiHed if he misses the calf, 
but he does have a chqnce to 
throw a second rope if he has it 
with him. Disqualificaion will

also come if the calf comes 
untied within six seconds after 
the roper remounts. A ten 
second penalty is added if the 
cowboy starts out of the box too 
soon and breaks a barrier.

The horse also plays a a big 
part in the success or failure of a 
good steer wrestler The horse is 
trained to run up next to the 
steer after both have been 
released from the box. This 
enables the cowboy to make the 
jump from the horse to the steer, 
pul ling the steer to the ground

Another event tthat will be 
seen at the rodeo is barrel 
racing. This event is known as 
the womens sport, and is open to 
women only. This time the 
cowgirl teams up with a well 
trained horse, and competes 
against the other cowgirls in 
turning in the top time. The 
object of the event is to run a 
cloverleaf barrel pattern in the 
fastest time possible without 
knocking over a barrel. If the

cowgirl turns in a time around 
seventeeh seconds, she's doing 
good

A new event has been added to 
this years rodeo This year 
cowboys will have a chance to 
compete in the wild cow milking 
contest

This is a team event that 
consists of three members, each 
with his own specific task One 
member of the team will rope

the cow, a second will hold the 
cow and the third will do the 
milking.

In this event there are a 
variety of rules that must apply, 
and all must be observed within 
the two minute time limit.

There is a $30 entry fee that 
will be refunded in tlw jackpot, 
with an additional purse of 1800 
Entries are being taken at the 
rodeo office

Will Rogers was 
first rodeo clown

The rodeo clown has been 
ap t l y  described as “ the 
protector of the cowboy, the 
entertainer of the crowd" 
Rodeo clowns come in all shapes 
and sizes and have to be agile, 
quick, fearless and have an 
encyclopedic knowledge of 
bulls.

Rodeo clowns have been 
known as far back as 1904 when 
Will Rogers appeared at the St. 
Louis World’s Fair as a rodeo 
clown. Today they are contract 
members of the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboys Associaion. and 
are hired by stock contractors 
and rodeo committeeslTie 
clowns are paid a salary, but 
they pay their own expenses. 
They criss-cross the country by 
truck and.trailer rather than 
plane because of the props they 
carry.

There are basically two types 
of clowns, the bullfighter and the 
barrelman. Both have serious 
jobs to do with a litle flair of 
comedy thrown in.

Bullfighting clowns are out in 
th e  a r e n a  to d i s t r a c t  
unpredic t abl e  bulls from 
downfallen cowboys. (Pick-up 
men on horses can't be used 
a r o u n d  the ill-tem pered  
animals.) The bullfighter will 
get down on his knees, pawing 
the ground like an angry toro 
while staring the beast in the 
face. He wiirgrab the bull by the 
tail or the horns, or even jump

over him. The clown may play a 
game of ring-toss, using an 
oversized innertube as his ring 
and the horns and head as he | 
target.

Som etim es bull r id e rs  | 
gef'hung up" — their hands i 
become caught in the rope and I 
they are dragged helplessly; 
virtually a prisioner of the bull. 
The clown moves in to free the 
cowboy's hand and focus the 
attention of the bull on himself.

The other type of rodeo clown, 
the barrelman. uses himself and 
his barrel as a diversionary 
obstacle He hauls a heavy. I 
battered, reinforced metal 
barrel around, and folds himself 
up inside like an accordion. 
Once outside the barrel, he 
awaits the blows of the irate bull 
and sometimes receives an 
unwelcome horn or hoof inside 
the barrel.

Let's Go to the Top O ' Texas Rodeo
July 13 thru 15 
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Rodeo just a way of life
ByPAMTtREK 

Pim pa News Staff
June and Bustef Ivory ..jiat 

plain home town folks...not 
quite. Buster has been on the 
rodeo circuit foi* 41 years and 
June is not unknown in and 
around the arena 

Ivory was raised in a rodeo 
family He was the third 
generation of showmen Perry 
Ivory, his uncle, helped organize 
the Co«4»y 's Turtle Association 
which la te r  became the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboy's 
Association. "Uncle Perry was a 
champion saddle bronc rider.

On the northern California 
ranch where Ivory grew up. the 
family ran 2.000 head of 
cattle. 3.000 horses, and 2.500 
mother cows" When the future 
rodeo star was 14 he left home to 
"boss" a larger cow outfit That 
was 1938. the year he rode his 
first rodeo (Ivory won the bull 
ride event and all around 
(^wboy at McArthur, Calif.)

Ranch hands at that time were 
making one dollar a day plus 
board. Cowboys could pick up 
$200 for a 10 second ride in the 
arena It was no wonder Ivory 
succumbed to the lure of the 
circuit

Ivory’s special events were 
saddleJicoQc riding and bare 
back riding, lo 1948 the bronc 
rider was seriously injured. "He 
was paralized. he couldn't move 
anything for six months He lost 
his speech for a week." 
explained his wife. June. But in 
18 months he was coming out the 
same chutes in Salinas Calif 

The young man went on to 
compete and win every major 
rodeo in the U S . except one 
That loss was in Madison Square 
Garden in New York. Ivory 
competed in bare back riding, 
team roping, bull riding, and 
steer roping He was three times 
runner-up for world champ 
saddle bronc rider 

In 1953. Buster Ivory was 
employed by the Professional 
rodeo Cowboy s Association He 
has judged and produced most 
major rodeos in the U S He is 
the only person who has been 
with the National Finals since 
its inception in 1959 

During Cheyenne Rodeo Days 
in Wyoming in 1954. Buster 
married June Bull. There were 
250 rodeo followers at their 
wedding The Denver Post 
covered the wedding with a page 
one story

June Bull Ivory describes 
herself as a "Gray County girl.” 
The vivacious blonde grew up in 
Pampa and Lefors She -was 
named Champion Cowgirl at 
Pampa's Top O’ Texas R ^eo  in 
1953

The following year she went to 
w o r k  for  t he  Wo r l d ’s 
Championship Rodeo Company 
The company was owned by 
Gene Autry, the movie star, and 
Everett Colburn, a Texas 
Ranger The cowgirl carried the 
c o l o r s  du r i n g  openi ng 
ceremonies and the finales and 
ran barrels at .Madison Square 
Garden

For 25 years June Ivory was 
secretary of the Professional 
Rodeo Cowboy's Association 
She took en t r i e s  from 
contestants, kept records, and 
sent all results to the office in 
Denver For every dollar a 
cowboy wins he is given a point 
toward winning the World's 
Championship

While rodeo secretary. 
Mrs Ivory designed the forms 
that all rodeo secretaries now- 
use She. also, started a school to 
train rodeo secretaries and 
designed the "pay-off systems 
for rodeo participants 

June Ivory is one of those 
people who never meets a 
stranger and is ready to try- 
something new and different 

.Mrs Ivory has even given the 
movies a u-hirl She was in Bus 
Stop' which starred Marilyn 
Monroe She was also in 

.Misfits" with Clark Gable 
when it was filmed during a 
Reno. Nevada rodeo 

Jim Shoulders, who was 16

tiroff World ChamfMon Coiwboy, 
g a v e  a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  
descriptioo at June Ivory. She 

r in  a rodeo, do book work.can
polish her nails, and carry on 
four conversations without 
batting an eye.

She was voted Secretary of the 
Year in 1975 by the Rodeo 
Superstars.

Together the Ivorys have 
taken rodeos to the Brussels and 
Montreal World Fairs.

In 1967, the couple started 
promotions for a rodeo and wild 
west show to take to Europe. For 
three years they co-ordinated 
everything from ticket sales to 
co liseum s. The entourage 
included 302 head of livestock. 
100 people (including cowboys 
and iniliansi and 10 tons of 
equipment.

The Mistral, a ship flying 
P a n a m a n i a n  colors, was 
chartered to transport'all the 
trappings, along with three 
cowboys and a crew of 23. Only 
four crew members spoke 
English. The other participants 
flew to Europe for their nine 
month tour. ,

The Ivorys have "rodeoed" in 
Hawaii. Mexico, and had quite 
an interesting tour in Havana. 
Cuba in 1958.

“They were in Havana at the 
time of the Castro take over. 
Mrs.  Ivory described *the 
t r i p ” , our hotel was sand 
bagged for protection. They (the 
Cubans) searched us every day 
as we went in and out of the 
coliseum. The FBI booked our 
flight out. other flights were 
being cancelled”

Buster Ivory hung up his 
saddle in 1969 He en d ^  his 
career by winning a saddle 
bronc event against 72 other 
riders in Alberta. Canada 

He then went to work for 
Harry Knight Rodeo Co. out of 
Fowler.Colo.

Next the retired bronc rider 
hooked up with Beutler Brothers 
and Cervi (^. for five and 
one-half years. When Ivory 
left.Mike Cervi’s comment was.
■ • . every great team has a great 
captain and 1 had the greatest 
with Buster Ivory”

Last January, the Ivorys 
moved back home to Pampa. 
They opened the Booze and 
Brew Liquor Store on Hhbart 
Street and opted for a calmer 
life

‘Until this year we were gone 
300 days a year. We got tired of’ 
the road, it was an interesting 
life and we miss the people very, 
very much.’’said Mrs Ivory 

Buster Ivory can not quite get 
rodeo out of his veins. For three 
and one-half months every 
summer, he and his nephew. 
Jim. run tne Cody Night Rodeo 
in Cody. Wyo. The rodeo runs six 
nights a week
• "Just recently. Buster bought 
three loads of stock in Canada, 
and bucking bulls from Howard 
Harr i s  in Cowtown. N.J..” 
explained .Mrs Ivory They keep 
the stock on a ranch outside of 
Cody

Buster  Ivory also does 
Mar lboro prom otions for 
Argentina. Mexico, and Europe.

June and Buster Ivory s home 
is fullof "rodeo " a closet full of 
Justin boots, boxes of Wrangler 
shirts, pictures, a door knocker 
in the shape of a Texas 
Longhorn a gold and silver belt 
buckle with diamonds presented 
to Buster by the Oklahoma City 
Chamber of Commerce at the 
National Finals 

The family rodeo tradition 
lives on with two nephews who 
have qualified five times for 
National Finals in bare back 
riding, and two daughters who 
are married to professional 
cowboys

June and Buster Ivory are 
interesting home town folks

Statistics show married 
people live wveral years longer 
than individuals without mates, 
according to the American 
Council of Life Insurance.

C ouM  you  pass th is  
Red Cross sw im m ing  test?
SWIM:

1. Breastsirokc -100 Yds.
2. SideStrokc-IOOYds.
3. Crawl stroke —100 Yds.
4 . BK4ccrawi-50Yds.
5. On back (legs onlyl- 50 Yds.
6. Turns (on front, back, side). ■—
7. Surface dive-underwater swim-2 0  Ft.
8. Disrobe-float wiihclothes-5 mins.
9. Long shallow dive.

10. Running front dive.
11. 10-minute swim. ' *

Anybody whok taken a Red Cross swim course knows how 
tough it can be.

'Therek a good reason.
We believe drowning is a serious business.
Last year alone, we taught 2;589,203 Americans not to 

drown—in the seven different swim courses we offer all across 
the country. (Incidentally, most of the teaching —as with almost 
everything American Red Cross does-is done by dedicated 
vdunteers.)

One of the many things that can be attributed to Bus
ters past history is tlw production of the rodeo at the

Cow Palace in San Fransico.

Coke

It's  Rodeo W eek -
a t J.C. Penney!

M en's W estern Shirts
Polyestur/Cotton blends for easy care, easy wear. 
Long Sleeves. Sizes 14 1/2-17.

J.C Penney Ploin-Pockets Jeons
The look and feel of those expensive jeans. 14 ox., 
indigo dyed,' 1 0 0 %  cotton denim  jeans without the 
fancy stitching or the fancy prkel

Still
O nly

$ ] Q 0 0

Lflce it? Use your Pemiey's Choiige.

This J.C. Penney
CATALOG ORDER DESK 

665-37S1

201 N . Cuyler 
669-6865

In 1966 June attended the 
National Finals in Ok
lahoma City.

OLD SALT
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Retired 

CTiief Petty Officer Norman 
Montgomery took his 17-year- 
old son, Kevin, to the St. Louis 
recruiting office and wound up 
back in the Navy himself.

The 43-year-old man resumes 
his 20-year career, interrupted 
by a four-year retirement, at 
his old rank of CPO at the San 
Diego Navy Base.

“ I told the recruiter I envied 
my son because I knew what he 
was going to be seeing. He 
said, ‘Why don’t you join him?’ 
It took me about 30 seconds to 
make up my mind,” he said.

Montgomery served on air
craft carriers during the Ko
rean war.

■yi -  n  'V i i ~  - t f  '~  •%* i f ' "

THERE'S
A GOLD 

MINE
of fun & excitement 
for the whole family 

at the

Top 0 ' Texes Rodeo
July 13-14-15

IR S T J ^ T K D N A L J A I^ itL P A M P A
» 8 0 6  665-8421 •  P.O. BO X 701 •  PAMPA. T E X A S  7 9 0 6 5

14% a /U»

5 ^

Tom
cowb

eamii 
the Pi 
A sso 
All-Ai 
1976. 
eamii 
won$ 

Ira 
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Here are the rodeo record-setters
The following it a list of rodeo 

records set by members of and 
compiled by the Professional 
Rodeo C o w b ^  Association.

M o s ^  a l l - a r o u n d  
championships. Larry Mahan, 
six ; most woild championships. 
Jim  Shoulders. 16; most total 
money won. Dean Oliver. 
1527,000 ith ro u ^  1977); most 
money won in one year, Tom

Ferguson.IM.913 in 1976; most 
money won in one rodeo. Larry 
Fergusm. 113,083 at Houston,
Texas, in 1978.

«
Most money won in a single 

event for one year. Tom 
Ferguson in steer wrestling. 
$52.889 in 1976. most bareback 
riding chamf^onships. Joe 
Alexander, five; most saddle

bronc championships. Casey 
Tibbs, six; most bull riding 
championships. Jim Shoulders, 
seven;  m ost calf roping 
championships. Dean OUver, 
eight; most steer wrestling 
c h a m p i o n s h i p s ,  Ho me r  
Pettrigres. six

. M o s t  t e a m  r o p i n g  
championships. Jim Rodriquez

J r„  four. most, steer roping 
championships. Everett Shaw,
six, youngest world duunpion. 
Jim  Rodriquez Jr., at age 18.

team roping. 1958. oldest world 
champion. Ike Rude, at age 58. 
steer roping. 1953.; and highest
scored nde. Don Gay. 97 points 
at San Francisco. C ^ , ,4 n  bull 
riding on "Oscar” in 1977.

It’s the BIGGEST and 
BEST EVER!

Champion at work

 ̂ . #

Toin Ferffuson^reignii^ 
COw ^ y .  P ro fess io n a l

world champion ell around 
Cowboy Association all

around cowboy and world champion steer wrestler from 
Mizmi, Okla., makes a quick catch in steer wrestling 
during the 1977 National Finab Rodeo.

Hard working cowboy from
top money winner

Tom Ferguson, a 27-year-old 
out of Miami, Okla. is the only 
rodeo cowboy ever to climb 
above the $100.000 mark in a 
single season — and he's done it 
twice.

And it looks like he is not going 
to stop being one of the 
winningest cowboys the sport of 
rodeo has ever seen.

Late in 1972. Ferguson came 
on the pro-rodeo scene like a 
shot out of a cannon, and he 
hasn't stopped flying since.

For the second year in a row 
Ferguson cracked the $100.000 
mark in a single season. He first 
set his name against«  $314,110 
earnings column on his way to 
the Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
A s s o c i a t i o n  and World 
All-Around Championships in 
1976. Last year, with arena 
earnings and bonus money, he 
won $100.080.

Ira Ferguson.the patriarch of 
the Ferguson family and former

timed-events hand, got his sons 
started in rodeo when the family 
lived in San Martin, Calif., and 
always kept them well supplied 
with stock and horses

It's still a family affair, of 
sorts. Tom Ferguson's wife. 
Debbie, sometimes travels with 
him, hauling the horses while 
her spouse grabs some sleep

Ferguson's older brother 
Larry, took the PRCA steer 
wrestling championship last 
year

Ferguson donned his first 
world all-around buckle, the calf 
roping title and came within a 
hair of taking the steer wrestling 
crown in 1974.

His dream, he says, is to take 
all three championships in one 
year. Only one cowboy, the late 
E v e r e t t  Bowma n ,  has  
accomplished this feat which 
came in 1935.

/ In 1975 and 1976 Ferguson

n a i l e d  down two more 
a l l - a r o u n d  crowns.  Leo 
Camari l lo shared the 1975 
crown. Ferguson banked $60.000 
each year

But. in 1976 the cowboy was 
sizzling hot. He took money out 
of almoat 100 rodeos, going on to 
the National Finals Rodeo 
where he claimed $9.005 and the 
world all-around buckle.

Ferguson, who also competes 
in team roping and steer roping, 
was hot again at the start of 
1977. crossing the $20.000 mark 
by mid-March Then at a rodeo 
school he was holding a chute 
g a t e  tha t  malfunctioned, 
crushing his leg

The bone didn't break, but a 
m etal piece penetrated the 
muscle about two inches deep. 
The first major injury of 
Ferguson's rodeo career kept

him sidelined for almost six 
weeks.

Rut the five foot. II inch. 175 
pound cowboy does everything 
but quit He came back in May 
and ended up seesawing the calf 
roping lead between himself and 
defending World Champion Roy 
Copper until late September

Ferguson wound up the season 
second in calf roping and third in 
steer wrestling, placing 85 
times. His checks totaled $65.982 
and he copped another $8.350 in 
bonus money along the way

At the '77 finals. Ferguson won 
a total of $10.749 in calf roping 
and  steer wrestling, plus 
another $15.000 in bonus payoffs. 
He left Oklahoma City with the 
World All-Around title, the 
w o r l d  s t e e r  wr e s t l i n g  
championship and a new pickup 
truck.

Julyl3,14,& 15
Sponsored by

See You There

First-aid kit should 
be kept in home

r r

s .  
0  -
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By ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatures

A first-aid emergency kit 
should be in every home work
shop.

There are many ways to 
avoid having to make use of it. 
All of them involve certain 
principles of safety which we 
are inclined to neglect when 
working on a project.

It is difficult to avoid spilling 
something on the W kshop 
floor every once in a while 
That doesn't necessarily mean 
a large quantity of liquid; a 
drop can bring about the same 
disastrous result if you slip on 
it. An important safety rule for 
the workshop, therefore. Is to 
stop whatever you are doing in
stantly whenever anything, 
even a non-liquid, is dropped on 
the floor. Ttot especially in
cludes nails, screws and other 
small objects. Even a piece of 
paper on the floor can cause 
you to slip.

Another time to stop what
ever you are doing at once is 
when somebody comes into the 
workshop while you are oper
ating a power tool, especially 
an electric saw. Turn off the 
motor before you engage in 
conversation. It is a matter of • 

' record that accidents with pow
der tools are more likely to oc
cur. when you are familiar with 

. the machines and begin to work 
casually and carelessly. Be 
sure the electric plug on any 
power tool is disconnected be

fore you make any adjustment 
on it.

Halt work on a project when 
you get fatigued or bored If 
you are tired, rest If you are 
bored, vary the type of task 
you are doing every so often

Not following the directions 
on the label of a container is 
one way to suffer illness or in
jury If the label says the prod-' 
uct should be used only in a 
well-ventilated area, pay atten
tion to the advice even if you 
have used the same product 20 
times in a closed room without 
trouble. This might be the time 
for the trouble. Many products, 
such as paint removers and 
contact cements, were once 
available only in flammable 
and volatile formulas but can 
now be obtained without those 
hazards. Read the labels to find 
out which type you are baying.

Other safety tips include not 
smoking while using a sprayer 
(and many other items); not 
using dull tools; sanding wood
en handles that might cause 
splinters: being certain outside 
ladders are firmly secured at 
the top and well-based a t the 
bottom; wearing goggles when 
grinding or p^orm ing  any 
task where particles might fly; 
not using a 'file without a 
handle: being sure the hammer 
head is tight; and keeping 
paints, acids, solvents, etc., 
locked in cabinets where they 
are  not accessible to children.
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R o d e o  l i f e  is  h e c t ic
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Each tvinier a race for the fua 
the money and the awards opens 
on the pro-rodeo circuit.

Mad dashes between contests 
begin. Sometimes competitors 
try to cram four rodeos into a 
single day during the height of ' 
the season.

Professional cowboys who 
pocket the most money during 
the rodeo year earn themselves 
m onetary bonuses, prizes, 
saddle and buckle proclaiming 
t h e m Professional Rodeo 
C o w b o y s  A s s o c i a t i o n  
champions.

The rodeo season runs from 
early November to the end of the 
next October and includes more 
than  578 PRCA sanctioned 
contests in the United States and 
Canada.

The cowboys who win these 
tiles in each of the seven 
categwies — saddle bronc, 
bareback and bull riding, calf

roping, steer wrestling, team 
rofrtng and steer roping — 
usually  have traveled the 
hardest and rodeoed the most 
consistently throughout 'the 
year.

Although some cowboys win 
their titles by coppii^ big 
checks at 89 iQAjor rtNlBOf. moat 
travel to more than 100 contests 
in eleven months.

It is not uncommon for a 
cowboy to put 80,000 miles on htt 
car — and log an additional 
50,000 miles in the air.

And. since they pay their own 
en try  fees and take their 
chances on what they m i^ t  win 
in the arena, depending on their 
planning and spending skills, 
from 90 to 75 percent of their

earnings will go for expenses.
Tom Perrguaon. all-around 

champion for the fourth time, 
collected checks and bonuses for 
more than $114.000 in 1971 and 
wound up with $100,800 in 1977.

But. Ferguson had to place at 
a l mos t  100 rodeos from 
C a lifo rn ia  to Canada to 
Kentucky and most of the time 
he hauled a horse.

Enry fees for calf roping and 
steer wrestling. and sometimes 
team and steer roping took 
alm ost $29.000 out of his 
winnings. Add to that gasoline, 
food for his family and horse, 
automobile repairs, vet bills and 
it  seem s impossible that 
Ferguson could keep up such a 
pace for so long.

/

Texan set 
bull record

: I a». ‘
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Flying high on a bronc
Bobby Berger of Norman, Okla., the 1977 Professional Rodeo Cowboy Association champion in saddle bronc ridini 

Shep” goes through his "bag of tricks” at
ig, stays in the saddle as ' 
Cheyenne, Wyo.

Old

Former rodeo contestant stays busy 
as announcer and television producer

y

t-'f

Announcing this years rodeo is 
Don L. Endslcy PRCA Rodeo 
Announcer.

Although he is no longer acive 
in the arena, he is one of the 
busiest men in pro-rodeo.

His rodeo career began at the 
age of 14 while competing in 
high school and later college 
rodeo as a bull rider. He 
qualified for two national high 
school rodeo finals in the mid 
60's.

Endsley has worked for both 
television and radk> stations

around the country. This 
experience combined with his
experience as a rodeo contestant 
makes him one of the most 
sought after announcers in

pro -rodeo  today. One of 
Endsley’s projects is the 
production and filming of rodeo
fo r educational television 
network. Endsley is presently 
putting together a nationwide 
radio show featuring rodeo 
news, results and interviews 
witth rodeo champions.

MUSIC DIRECTOR
WEST HARTFORD. Conn. 

(AP) — Ib e  appointment of 
J(^n  E. Dudd as director of the 
Julius Hartt Schocd of Music 
has been announced by Donald 
A. Matrran, director of the Uni
versity of Hartford’s Hartt Col
lege of Music.

Dudd comes from Ann Arbor, 
Mich.

Rodeo history was made at the 
last contest of the 1977 regular 
season when Don Gay of> 
Mesquite, Texas, set a new bull 
riding record. The 24-year-old, 
who has dominated bull riding 
for the last four years, topped 
RSC’s bull “Oscar" for a record 
97 points at the San Fransico 
rodeo.

The ride broke the old mark of 
96 points set in 1974 by Johir 
Quintana. It also broke a near 
deadlock in the season-end 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
A s s o c i a t i o n  bul l  r iding 
championship. The ride earned 
Gay first place money — $2.414 
— and his fourth consecutive 
year-end title. He wound up 
placing at 67 different rodeos for 
a total of $35.053.

Gay also made his mark last 
y e a r  wh e n  t h e  wor ld 
championship was decided at 
the National Finals Rodeo. After 
te n  r e g u l a r  rounds  of 
competition, he and Randy 
Magers of Comanche. Texas, 
were deadlocked with $6.521 
each toward the title. In the 
ride-off, Magers bucked off his 
bull: Gay hung on for 77 points 
and his second consecutive 
world crown. . ~

Pampa's
Finest

Package
Store.

gotW e 'v e  
everything 
you need to 
make that 
Rodeo Party 
a success!

Wines,
Liquors
Beers, and all the mixing and fixing 
things you'll need plus the friendliest 
Rodeoers in Pampa!
Dorothy Jeffries & Buster & June Ivory

m

Don L. Endsley

Coke Vya\ i  ■

>0rTEXASI

WELCOME TO *

PA M PA
RODEO WEEK SPECIALS

MICHELIN
MEIMCSmS

RODEO

CR78x14-.ER 78x14

RADIAL
RETREADS

for small ca n  ‘

ROUNDUP
HEADQUARTERS

Specials

New S h ip M irf WRANGLERS

M 6 « F.E.T.

1 U x 1 5
Dayton

SUPER STAGS

»59“ F.E.T.

CLEARANCE ON 
ALL WHEELS

> j

Joe Ale 
bareba

Gro
EnLerti 

will be p 
Hobson, 
The grm 
7:30 p.m. 
rodeo an 
during Lh 

Frank 
Durning 
moving ! 
music ha 

They '

Baldt
they

In Stock

Stai100%Cettan
CewbeyCut,

I Poult,

large Group
Largo Group AAon't

WESTERN SHIRTS
LEE

LEVIS
100%Cottan
Ofifinoi so r t

Rog. $12.eS to $1I.9S
SoiMlemon I

folli

50
4 '

All Straw Hats—30%  OFF

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
119 S. Cuyler

LI  W e hope you don't have tire or wheel trouble 
M  11 durino the Rodeo but if you do...call the profes- * 

11 sionafs at—

w  P

CLINGAN r f

TIRES, INC Tho Tof 
tupporl 
RoidiM 
Rodoo
c o ^ i b

"Your complete tire service center" *

123 N. Gray 665-4671

Wourg 
invito ]
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^  -Pawaee Bill’ giveŝ  ride _ _
Joe Alexander of Cora, Wyo., five times world champion “ Association champion gets a jarring ride from Beutler 
bareback ridec and 1977 Pi-ofessional Rodeo Cowboy Brothers and Cervi’s "Pawnee Bill.

Group, supplies entertainment

I •

■ ■

Entertainment for the rodeo 
will be provided by the Frank . 
Hobson. Becky Durning' Show. 
The group will perform from 
7:30 p.m. until 8 p.m. before the 
rodeo and will cue the action 
during the rodeo.

Frank Hobson and Becky 
Durning have one of the fastest 
moving shows country western 
music has to offer.

They were one of the .first

groups to perform on the Vegas 
circuit, and have appeared on 
several television shows. They 
have performed several times in 
the Hugh X. Lewis Club in 
Printers Alley to a standing 
room only crowd, and worked to 
a standing ovation at the W. W. 
V. A. Wheeling West Virginia 
Jam boree. They now work 
throughout the United SUtes 
and Canada

SINCE]
» i îL

DISCOUNT STORE

''discover the difkrence"

> •

Baldheaded eagles are larger at the age of two than when 
they are fully mature.

The Top 0 ' Texas

RODEO
and

KID PONY SHOW

July 10-15  
Rodoe Grounds 
Highw ay **
fO/152 East

Thonk You!
Tho Top O* Taaas Rodo« Associotion d ^ p ly  apprMicrtM tha 
■wppert of Rompa WUrchonts In promofing fh» T*p O* Taxot 
Redoo and Kid Rw»y Shm». Thls cMpwation wlH holp owr 
Rodoo Associotion produco an ovon bottor stiow, and will 
co^ibuto to groator progrots of Rompo.

Wo urgo you to potronito thoso Rompo MorctMnta, ond wo 
invito you to tho Rodoo ond Kid Pony Show.

The Top O ' Texas 
Rodeo Associathm

RODEO SPECIALS
BRING THESE COURONS IN WEARING A RODEO TIE 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SRECIALS.

RODEO COUPON
I

YOU MUST BE 
WEARING A 
RODEO TIE

$2«» OFF
ALL WESTERN HATS 

IN STOCK

EXPIRES 
SAT. JULY IS

RODEO COUPON

LP-8 TRACK-CASSEHE

$100 OFF
YOU MUST

COUNTRY
WESTERN m

(IN STOCK) I

I  
I

■  WEAR YOUR 1 - 1  ■ m J E X P I R E S  ■
■  RODEO TIE SAT. JULY 15 I

RODEO COUPON

OFF REG. PRKE
ANY WESTERN 

BOOT IN STOCK

I

I
I
I
I
I

_  WEAR YOUR 
I  RODEO TIE

r -— i
EXPIRES 

SAT. JLAY IS

RODEO COUPON

»25®® OFF ANY
HOME STEREO IN STOCK 

ChoosG from Panasonic, ERC, 
Roborts and Soundosign

YOU MUST 
BE WEARING 

jj^YOUR RODEO TIE |
EXPIRES 

SAT. JULY IS

It's  A W eek-Long

ROUND-UP 
OF FUN-

Celehrating the

Top O' Texas 
RODEO

and

KID PONY SHOW
at

Pompo Rodeo Grounds

Rodeo
8 p.m. Thersday, Friday ood 

Saturday Nights

Kid Pony Show 
7 p.m. Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday Nights

Rodeo Donees 
Thursday, Friday, Soturday 
Nights in National Guard 

Armory

Rodeo Parade 
10 :30  o.m. Saturday

Pony Express Tournament 
1 p.m. Soturday a t Rodeo 

Grovnds

FREE PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
6 :3 0  to  8 :3 0  a.m . Thersday in 

100 Block of Coylor Stroot

6 :3 0  to 8 :3 0  a.m . Friday on the 
Coronado Center Poriting Lot

BOLO TIES—
For Feo—For Savings.

Joia Rodeo Fea By 
Waoriag e Bole Tw 
.Aad Get Tlw Beaet 

of "Bole T b " Speciak 
wnM ymrrw wooniig yowr 
tie  In MoRy PoMpo Stores.

JOM THE FUN!
COME TO THE ROD«)!

j

u
L

0

9

7
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Dear Abby
ByA UgdVM Bw««

DEAR ABBY: I am a'lS -yetf-o ld  girl who h u  boon in 
trouble ever since 1 can rem em ber. In the last two years 1 
have been kicked out of seven My trouble started
when I began to skip school, make itp lies, etc. I lost my 
tem per and hit a teacher and had to  face an assault charge 
last month.

My p a re n u  have disowned me, and I will probaUy spend
the rem ainder of my teen years in institutions and group 

(Right now I'm in Booth Brown Hall in St. Paul,homes.
Minn.)

Even though I w ant terribly to finish high school and go 
to college, I dcm't have any high schod credits.

I hope there  will be room in your column to prin t rhi«
message to teensM rs who are on their way to having the 
same kind of problems I am now facing.

teenagers w ant to  make something of your 
! d u y  in school and make the best of it. Going to 
neh ea ■

If any of yq 
lives, ̂ a s e  i
school is mdeh easier thafi sitting  behind locked doors 
watching the re s t o f  the world live and learn, and wishing 
you could.

FINISHED AT 16

DEAR 16: Your le tte r bears an im portant message for 
other teens. But don’t  abandon your hopes for college^ If 
you really w ant to  go, you can get those crediU by working 
hard, and with determ ination you can also work your way 
through college. Nobody is “finished’’ unleas she -quits 
trying.

DEAR ABBY; I agree with the advice you gave to that 
woman who said her husband kept all his money in the 
refrigerator. I t ’s not a very good idea to keep too much 
cold cash on hand. However, I think you should have told 
her husband tha t shp should* keep his money in the 
freezer, so if anybody hit him 'up  for a loan, he could 
truthfully say, “& rry , but all my assets are frozen."

J.V.G. IN SUN CITY, ARIZ.

^ost Script
BYPAMTUREK 
Paa^w News Staff 

E U G E N E  LAYCOCK 
surprised Ms parents.M-. aad 
M rs. E.N. Layeeck,of 1121 
Jupiter when the family was 
about to sit down to dinner last 
weekend • • ps • • he annouaoed 
h is  engagement to Mary 
Bickleyof Tuscaloosa. Ala.; they 
are  both students at UT • • ps • 
•the couple flew to Alabama to 
share the news.

LAIRO ELLIS, the first son of 
MARY HELEN and WILL 
ELLIS to fly the coop, leaves 
this week to begin working in 
Chicago.

Pat aad Bill Diagns’ daughter, 
Naacy,is another candidate for 
wedding bells. She and Joe 
Crites, presently from Newport 
Beach, Calif., are going to say 
their vows Sept.2.- • ps - -He is an 
engineer for Rockwell and his 
paren ts live in Ishpeming, 
Mich., • • ps • -the couple met 
while attending school at Rice.

sculpture and paintings Friday 
at Citizen's Bank and Trust. The 
showing will be western art and 
tak e  place during regular 
banking hours.

• • pf • •
Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles White 

are new grandparents. The Rev. 
and Mrs. G r^  White are the 
parents of a boy, Andrew 
Morgan. • - ps • -Andrew was 
bom in Smith Center, Kan., July 
3. --ps--he  was a whopping nine 
and one-half pounds

. . p s -
A belated welcome to Dr. 

Robert Phillips and wife.Diana. 
• • ps • -they have a 16 month old. 
Andrea June. - '•  ps - -They 
moved here from Spearman and 
Dr. Robert is practicing with Dr, 
Davis. • - ps - • DMaa is a 
"Spearman girr...the couple 
met in Detroit where they were 
both working.

Dress Revue winners

DEAR J.V.G.: If R’o not a good idea to  keep too much 
cold caah on hand, it’s a worse idea to  keep one’s aooeta 
frozen. And with inflation climbing, it could be painful to 
oit too long on a frozen aaaet.

The Gray County 4-H Dress Revue was held last Thurs
day at the First Christian Church, with the top winners 
coming away with big prizes. This year’s winners are 
from left, Shelly Cochran, who won the junior division. 
She was the recipient of a sewing kit. Amy Brainard,

center, won the senior division, and was the winner of a 
sewing machine. The intermediate division was won by 
Penny Miller, right. She received a gift certificate from
Sands.

(Pampa News Photo by Ron Ennis)

DEAR ABBY: When my husband died six months ago, e 
very nice-looking man attended the funeral. Ife said he had 
been a very good friend of my husband’s. I never saw the 
man before, but he couldn’t  have been nicer to me. He kept 
calling on me to keep me company in my sorror, and 1 
invited him over for Sunday meals and so on. 1 will leave 
out a lot of details because they are rather personal, but 
here is w hat 1 want to get across:

It turned out tha t this man had never known my 
husband! He makes a practice of reading the newspapers 
to find out where funerals are, how old the deceased was, 
where he lived, the number of children, some of the lodges 
he belonged to, etc. Then he calls on the widow to get 
acquainted, saying he had been a good friend of her 
husband’s.

If I hadn’t  accidentally found out tha t he did this to other 
widows, I might have m tte n  even more seriously inA>lved 
than I did. And i t  would have cost me a lot of money, too.

Services established to help elderly
3y l» u  Cottin

Please printohis as a warning to other suspecting widows.
HOUSTON READER

Here’s a ra re  situation: 
Two magazines, as different 
as day is from night, re
cently have w ritten of sim i
lar plans to help the elderly.

The usually conservative 
“Bulletin” of the American 
Association of Retired Per- 
soas (AARP) tells us about 
the Useful Service E x
change < USE > in Reston, 
Va.

And "M other Jones,” a 
generally radical magazine, 
updates us on a work-ex
change co -o p e ra tiv e  in

have always operated this 
way.

More systemized and so
phisticated is the exchange 
project in Reston. Henry H. 
Ware, an economist with 
experience in m arketing and 
bartering  system s, runs 
USE with g rea te r efficiency 
— but without sacrificing 
neighborliness.

TTie principle is the same. 
I t ’s a neighbor-lo-neighbor

like USE can be sta rted  m 
communities throughout the 
country. The elderly should 
lead in this endeavor.

A project like USE can  be 
started from the top, a t 
county, township or village 
offices of senior affairs. Or it 
can begin a t centers for the 
elderly. Multi-purpose cen
ters, especially, should be 
interested.

There is no doubt that we

For m ore inform ation on 
how work-swap serv ices 
work, w rite tP USE, 1614 
Washington P l ^ ,  Wellborn 
Building, Reston, Va. 22090, 
Make sure your senior clu' 
director does the sam e. And 
enclose a self-addressed, 
stam ped envelope.

So, to paraphrase Shake
speare, “ If you have skills, 
prepare to share  them  now.”

PAULA SIMPSON.daughter 
of Mr. aad  Mrs. Lloyd 
SimpioB.is a senior at West 
Texas. For the past two years 
she  has been a theatre 
technician for the production, 
"Texas.” - • ps - -Another local 
girl dancing in the musical is 
Anita Day, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Ralph Day. She is the 
youngest dancer to ever dance 
in the musical. • - ps • -Anita’s 
older sister. Angela, was the 
youngest dancer until Anita 
joined.

- p s -
Jim HMmas. from Amarillo 

will have a showing of his

The Chamber of Commerce 
has a slight problem. Pampa is 
again hosting the Tri-State 
Seniors Golf Tournament • - ps - 
-Floyd Sackett has no where to 
place them all (we are short of 
motel roomi...if you have an 
extra room you would care to 
donate, please call 669-3241. 

••ps*-
The Pampa Tennis Club is 

hosting the Pampa Open July 
20-23 - • ps • -Contact Joe Davis at 
665-5655 • • ps - - avid members 
seen sanding and painting 
bleachers were: Dot Stowers 
and her female crew. E.B. Ellis, 
Betty and Bob Blake to name a 
few - - ps - -The tennis club 
donated $5.000 toward the 
surfacing of the high school 
courts.

Dress revue winners
bummer Dazees was the 

theme of the 1978 4-H Dress 
Revue held July 6 at the First 
Christian C hu i^  Fellowship 
Hall

DEAR READER: Forewarned is forearmed. Thanks for 
rriting.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have already read your 
Health Letter on arth ritis  
and I take 12 aspirins daily 
which has been recom 
mended for m y case. They 
help a lot and have not upset 
my stomach. I use the aspi
rin with buffering.

At this ra te  I expect to 
take a total of 4,380 aspirin 
each year or a grand total of 
43,800 over the next 10 years.
I am 65, in fairly good health 
except for the arth ritis  and I 
have no stom ach distress.

I am  wondering wha t pe-^ 
tential harm  this will do to 
my system. I would like to 
balance the potential bene
fits against the potential 
harm  and so fa r 1 have only 
one half of the equation. I 
have read that aspirin can 
reduce inflam m ation and 
that there a re  prelim inary 
indications that it m ight re
duce heart problem s but i t ’s 
hard to believe that 4,380 
aspirins taken a t the ra te  of 
12 daily might not eventually 
cause problems as well.

DEAR READER -  Eve
rything is relative. If you 
happen to have a tendency 
toward bleeding or develop 
some other problem  along 
the way, then the sustained 
use of aspirin m ight prove to 
be a problem. However, 
many arth ritics have used 
aspirin for longer than 10 
years without having any 
a d v e r s e  e f f e c t s .  T h e  
amounts you are  taking is 
not astronomical.

Moreover you should give 
your body credit. I t ’s a bio
logical system  th a t’s able to 
constantly correct the in
sults it sustains, so the do
sage of aspirin that you’re  
taking is well within its 
tolerance ability to read just 
itself on a daily basis for a

normal person.
There a re  idiosyncrasies 

to every medicine and to 
most of the things we’re 
exposed to in life. I suppo.se 
if you added up all the water 
that you’re going to drink 
over the next 10 years and 
realized how m any barrels 

^ t ’s going to be you might 
wonder if your body could 
withstand consuming that 
many barrels of w ater. But 
since it’s on a daily basis 
your body is able to regulate 
how much w ater you should 
eliminate to m aintain a rc la-

Brasstown, N.C.
Both p r o g r a ms  t r a d e  

time, skills and labor with
out using money.

"M other Jones” informs 
us that Brasstown’s 30 co-op 
members represent an inter
esting a lliance  betw een 
Christendom and F reak- 
dom.

“Somehow,” w rites the 
magazine’s John Rothchild, 
“ living in the country has 
put a human override on the 
cultural and political differ
ences that might otherwise 
divide these people. It is a 

i loving group.”
In Brasstown, negotiating 

the exchange of skills takes 
place at “ covered dish 
suppers.” The skilled and 
the unskilled hustle around 
good naturedly while they 
eat

What it amounts to is a 
direct exchange of tim e and

Seniors have varied talents 
and skills. W hen we swap 
them with younger people, we 
establish friendships that grow 
in the sharing.

tively normal balance for 
you. So if you’re not a person 
who has some idiosyncrasy 
to aspirin you should do all 
right.

It is correct that there is 
some evidence that regular 
use of aspirin m ay reduce 
heart problems. It m ay also 
eliminate some types of 
strokes or complications of 
strokes, particularly  those 
referred to as sm all strokes. 
In fact its possible relation
ship to heart a ttacks was 
observed because of the 
'ower ra tes of heart attacks 
n some arth ritic  patients 
who had been taking aspirin 
,'or many years.
I Of the various medicines 
hat you m ight take for con

trol of your a rth ritis  there is 
probably none any safer 
than the aspirin that you are  
taking in your case. Other 
readers who want the issue 
of The Health I.e tter that 
you’ve already  read on 
osteoarthritis, num ber 4-10 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, s ta m p e d , se l f -ad- ,  
dressed envelope for it to me 
in care of this newspaper, 
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 
10019.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPHI.s e  ASSN I

sweat. A doctijr offers physi- 
cal exams in return  for so 
many hours of m anual 
labor. A yoga teacher gives 
l e s s ons  in r e t u r n  for  
needlepoint. A soapm aker 
swaps soap for a psycholo
gist’s expertise.

There’s a dynam ite expert 
among the m em bers. He 
babysits for the certified 
accountant’s children. The 
acountant does the baby
sitter’s tax work.

Most of the people of 
Brasstown are farm ers. The 
profe.ssionals are  relocated 
urbanites.

The big idea behind tlw 
Brasstown cooperative is 
simple enough. People sim-

self-help exchange of ser
vices. No money changes 
hands.

The accounts of USE are  
not kept in dollars. Instead, 
credits and debits a re  calcu
lated in hours of work.

No USE m em ber can be 
too heavily overdrawn, but 
participants a re  encouraged 
to “3K for needed services 
before they have accum u
lated the necessary credit 
hours.

USE provides m em bers 
with a sign-up sheet and list 
of services offered and ser- 
viccs needed: 
elude alm ost every skill 
imaginable, from secre tar
ial to home m aintenance, 
from arts  and crafts to 
cleaning and housekeeping.

seniors have varied talents 
and skills. When we swap 
them with younger people, 
we establish friendships tha t 
grow in the sharing. Every-
b o ^  gains. 

The-he project gets going as 
soon as a central clearing 
house of time-swaps is set
up. lAKal community organ
izations will be glad to help

a .

Jobs

-dV'* Notices!
' ’ '• «n b ing

New Homes

You Name h! 
We've Got It!!

(The l^ o n tp a  Daily N cuib

T we n t y - f i v e  4-H club 
members competed for prizes in 
this annual event. Top prize for 
th e  top  scor ing senior 
participant was a new Singer 
zig-zag sewing machine, 
donated by Singers.

Winners named to represent 
Gray (bounty at the Dstrict 4-H

Dress Revue July 25 in Amarillo 
a re  Amy Brainard. Senior 
d i v i s i o n ;  Penny Miller.  
Interm ediate division; and 
Shelly Cochran. Junior division.

The alternates were Berklee 
Brainard.  Senior division; 
Theresa Wood« 
division; and Melmda MMonty,

Junior division.
Other special awards were 

presented to the best model in 
each division; Vonda Johnson. 
Jo  J o h n s o n  and Cindy 
Abercrombie

Gift Items For

Tha

Gift Boutique
111 W. Franck

in the effort’s planning and 
organization.

But the program  m ust be
gin somewhere. T hat’s a job 
for seniors, working with 
professionals on ag ing in 

communlQes.

ply ignore the wage-tax- 
profit system. F a rm  people

Glenn Ellison, age 84, re
pairs lamps and household 
appliances on an exchange- 
of-time basis. Artist P ru 
dence Herrick, 79, custom 
designs gou rm et rec ipe  
cards with illustrations. In 
exchange, she receives free 
tran sp o rta tio n  f rom the 
neighbors for whom she 
paints the a ttrac tive  cards.

Director Ware says he will 
publish a m anual explaining 
how to s ta rt and operate this 
type of project if he can get 
the financing.

The thought here is that 
self-help swapping services

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
CARBONDALE, 111. (AP) -  

Pulitzer Prize winning author 
Jam es Gould Cozzens is to be 
honored on his 75th birthday — 
Aug. 19, 1978 — with the publi
cation of a book containing se
lections from his work and 
comments on his writings by 
scholars and literary critics.

A complete novel, 15 selec
tions from six other Cozzens 
noveb, three short stories and 
seven essays by Cozzens and 
six essays on Cozzens make up 
the book.

The volume will be published 
in cloth by Southern Illinois 
University Press and in paper
back by Harcourt Brace dova
no vich.

Polly’s pointers
By Polly Cramer

POLLY’S PROBLEM
f)F]AR POLLY — My daughter does her own 

laundry while .she is away a t school. Recently she 
brought home several 100 percent acrylic sw eaters 
that a re  wrinkled and out of shape. She thinks 
.someone left the washer set for hot w ater but I think 
the d ryer was too hot. Do you know of any way we can 
salvage the.se sw eaters^ — R.R.

DFAR R.R. — My only ■nggeztion would be to 
dampen a sweater Just eneugh so It can be pulled 
into shape and then fasten It to a firm surface with 
rustproof plus or thumb taehi. Next I would press 
with a cloth wrung out of WHITE vluegar aud water 
over the sweater. Leave oa the board or whatever 
qatfl completely dry. If that does not help take oae to 
aary eleaaer for help. — POIXV

RODEO • -  
RODEO—
RODEO Ü !

Oe wMfam, young M y , and 
hnd youfsod on o odiolo

"tOMO* lookt ofo iQiory 8 
funi And tho/ro “in''.
Soo our lovoniWo aioHcatad 
wrog (kirM (in long or short) 
and vottt for a «orlatilo 
"80010“ look. In Donkn, 
Khaki, Lodon Oroon, arovini, 
or Bool aiuo.
With matching gingham

k  ^ o u i i c j  U £ not. tortor 
é M -n n
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Fashion and Beauty Tips
Eariy protecttoo

E ^ n  can get sunburned, 
too, ro n em b er, so when you 
pull your h a ir back a t  the 
beach, protect your 
with suntan lotion.

ears

botton is good here, without 
drawing attention to fatty 
calves.
if

Astringeat aids 
It’s a good idea in sam m er

la cieaM e 1the face sevetal
>

time« a  day with astriag ea t 
(carry  a small plastic bottle

s( It with cotton balls la  yoar 
parse) if yoa have oily skin.

Mrs. Clinton Deeds 
the former Pamela Howard

Howard-Deeds vows

Fenmle attire
Sa^ieoders, bowties, reg

a la r ties — not m aaly a t  all 
over tack ed  o r ra ffled  
Mooses.

Bare beauty
If you’re  baring your feet 

in san d a ls , m ake su re  
they’re  worth looking a t 
Now’s the tim e for pedicures 
and a little foot polish.

Winter wear
A deep, dark  leathery 

handbag that sm acks of win
ter should be worn then — 
not over a frail, pastel sum
mery frock. "

Anklet alert
Anklets a re  in — in san

dals. etc. — but heavy legs 
would do best to avoid them. 

.A straight line from top to

BRIDE OF 
THE WEEK

K im  Smith
daughter of 

and Mrs. Eldon Smith 
of Pampa

is the bride-to-be of 
Michael Lancaster

r
f t i j

Selections are at-

Mrs. Dennis Winsett 
The former Brenda Hoskins

Hoskins-Winsett vows
Brenda Hoskins and Dennis 

W insptt were married June 16 in 
the First United Methodist 
Church with the Rev. Jerold 
Barnard officiating 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoskins of 
2213'Chestnut. The groom is the 
son of Mrs. Marie Stephens of 
Hobart. Okla., and Mr. Woodrow 
Winsett of Ohistar^Okla.

The matrbn of honor was 
Anita English of Arvada. Colo..' 
Steve Frieglain of Pampa 
served as best man Ushers_ 
w ere  Rodger and Jam es

H oskins. Tracy Stiles of 
Midland, attend^ the guest 
register

The bride wore a full length 
gown of organza over taffeta 
with long sleeves and a high 
neck. The A-line skirt with 
empire waist was trimmed with 
seed pearls.. Her chapel train 
and veil were lace overlay with 
seed-pearl trim. The couple’s 
rings were made by the bride’s 
brother. Rodger Hoskins.

Serving at the reception in the 
church parlor were Mrs. Teresa 
Mayo and Chrisa Smith of

Pampa Ann Peal played the 
music for the wedding 

Out of town guests were Mr 
and Mrs William Hoskins with 
sons, Jeff and .Mike of Plano. 
.Mr. and .Mrs Dan English from 
Arvada. Colo . .Mr and Mrs 
Jack Stephens of Hobart. Okla ; 
M rs. Lorraine Stiles and 
daughter. Tracy of Midland; 
Mrs. Dale Cannon of Jupiter. 
Fla.

Following a wedding trip to 
Fort Worth, the couple will 
make their new home in Hobart. 
Okla

Pear torte good summer dessert
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor

BARTLETT PEAR TORTE 
IV« cups sifted all-purpose 

flour
V4 cup sugar 
4  cup butter

Raspberry preserves 
8-ounce package cream 

cheese, at room 
temperature 
Lemon juice, if desired 

2 Bartlett pears (1 pound, 
scant)

“ In a medium bowl, stir to
gether the flour and sugar; 
with a pastry blender cut in the 
butter until the particles are 
fine. Pat over the bottom of a 
104nt:h soringform pan. Bake in

a preheated 325-degree oven un
til lightly browned — about 20 
minutes; cool completely. Re
move springform band and 
place crust (still on bottom of 
pan) on a serving plate.

Force enough of the rasp
berry preserves (to remove 
seeds) through a finennesh 
strainer to make 3 tablespoons. 
Beat into the cream cheese un
til Mended. Taste and, if you 
like, add a little lemon juice — 
perhaps a teaspoon. Spread 
over the cold pastry. (The mix
ture should be a pretty pink 
color.) Refrigerate.

Shortly before serving, re- 
move the pastry and its topping

from the refrigerator. Fee! tin- 
pears and halve; remove .seeds 
and stem structures. Cut eac h 
pear half into 4 equal length
wise slices. Starting at the cen
ter of the pastry, arraiige B of 
the pear slices in spoke fash
ion; arrange the remaining 8 
slices around the edge. Serve at 
once.

Makes 6 to 8 servings.
NOTE: If you wish to serve a 

sauce with the torte, force a 
generous amount of raspberry 
preserves ( to remove the 
seeds) through a fine-mesh 
strainer. Heat gently, adding a 
little orange juice, if necessary, 
to thin the sauge. Domestic or 
imported kirsch may be added 
to suit your own taste ,-------------

Pamela Lynn Howard. 1800 
Dogwood, was united in 
marriage with Clinton Gene 
Deeds Jr.. Pampa. on July 7 at 
the First Baptist Church, 
Pampa. The Rev. Claude Cone 
officiated

Parents of the bride are Mr 
and Mrs Paul R Howard, 1800 
Dogwood The bridegroom’s 
parents arc .Mr and Mrs 
Clinton Gene Dt-eds. Lubbock.

Musical selections for the 
ceremony were O n e  ffand. One 
H e a r t "  a nd  ' .A New 
C o m m a n d m e n t  ■ Ra ndy  
Cantrell playt-d the guitar and 
.Norman Goad accompanied him 
(in thi' organ

.Matron of honor for the 
ceremony was Paulette Edgar, 
sister of I he bride .Maid of honor 
for the ccrcmonv was Lisa 
How ard, sister ofjhe bride. 'Ehe_ 
bridesmaids were Linda Enloe, 
sister of the bride, and Tamme 
Worley. The junior bridesmaid 
was .Misti Howard, sister of the 
bride

The best man for the 
eremony was Kelly Deeds, 

brother of the groom. Lubbock. 
The groomsmen were Lee 
Deeds, brother of the groom. 
Lubbock; Keith Hill. Synder. 
Edward Allen. Arlington, and 
Dick Weston. F'ampa

The bnde wore a formal 
length gown of chiffon and 
1 handily lace over brida! satin 
t he dress was designed with an 
empire waistline, long bishop 
.sleeves with lace caps, an A-line 
silhoutte and a scooped heck 
with chiffon connecting a high 
banded neck Inserts of chantilly 
lace with scattered pearls 
complimented the bodice A 
d e ta c h a b le  W atteau train 
enhanced the brides gown, ile r 
veil of bridal illusion fell from a 
coif and she carried a cascade of

SUMMER SHOE

W E H A V E  R EG R O U P ED  & REPRICED 
ALL O F O U R  SP R IN G  & SUM M ER SHOES.

SAVINGS ARE GREATER- 
M ANY MORE SHOES HAVE BEEN ADDED 

M O N D A Y -9 :3 0  A .M .

SANDALS I PAMDiAPr

SATIN JOGGING SHOES
Bone-Red-Novy

Reg 
$20 00

s * ' $ 7 '

Large Selection
FAMOLARE

Large Group
Flat Heels 8 Wedges I *̂vish Sole-Get There-Get Up-Hi There

White-Bone- 
Black-Tan-Rust 

Values To $24.00

WHITE-TAN-MULTI-CAMEL 
Values $27 00 to $40 00

PIXIE SHOES
Red-Black-Tan

$000 ^0-1* $ ] 5 0 0  ,0  $ 2 6 ° °  f a d íe s  DRESS SHOES

HANDBAGS

M 2 ' Values to S?I 00

Group oí Surtimer Boc|$ 

00 $
1 0

CASUAL SHOES
Hi 4 Low Wedges

White-Bone-Tan-Multi-Pink-Black
Values to $34 00

S O 'N  $ 9 0 0  , 0  $  ]  5 0 0  

DRESS &  CASUAL SHOES
White-Bone-Multl--Ton Navy

NO
REFUNDS

Garolini
Stanley Phillipson 
Joyce

Dress Heels 4 Hi Fashion Wedges 
Wh ife -Bone-Multi-Grê n'Tan 
Regular S34 00 to S48 00

NOW

M 2“ ,o‘ 25»”
Pampa ' Your Feet at

^ 9 ° °  « 0 ^ 1 4 ° °

ALL SALES FINAL
HuM .¿à t e f f  in  

Womens Fäshiens

white roses and sprengeri fern 
ona whitebible.

Following the wedding a 
reception was held in the 
reception room of the First 
Baptist Church. Attendants at 
the bride's table were Rita 
Fraley and Wanda Howqrd. The 
grooms table was attended by 
Carolyn Weston and Tonda 
Hobgood. The guests were 
registered by Joy Scott. Ann 
Jeffrey and Christy Youngblood.

The bride is a 1973 graduate of 
Pampa High School and is 
employed by Lee-Tex Gas 
Engine

The groom is a 1972 graduate 
of Lubbock High School and 
attended Texas Tech University 
and South Plains College. He is 
em ployed by the Pampa 
Country Club.

PHILHARMONIA
Cl.NClNNATI (AP) -  The 

Philharmon.ia Orchestra of the 
University of Cincinnati Col
lege-Conservatory of Music has 
won the 1978 Award for Per
formance of Contemporary Mu
sic

The award is given by the 
American Society of Com
posers. Authors and Publishers. 
The 80-mcmber orchestra is un
der music director-conductor 
Gerhard Samuel

c l e ARINCB
SALE CONTINUES!

Dresses
Up To

5 o r .

LAD &  LASSIE SHOP
115 W . Kingsmill 665-8888

fabric

GOOD ALL WEEK ■
DAYS

1 19  W  K m g s m i l l  6 6 9  9 2 9 1

KHAKI STORY
Prinli in top, 
droM, iMttom 
weight twils, 
chinai, poplirit. 
4S". Rag. to $3.99 $ 1 6 6

YARD

INSTANT FASHION
Sun Diow tty at. 
Smockod, o(a ttkiaod. 
Wavont, Knitf.
Rag. 40* Inch. “  1 6 INCH

T-SHIRT KITS
Novoitiot. Poly 4 
Cotton. Matching 
knit trim. 1 I )4 yd. 2 / 5

COTTOH PUSSE
100% cotton. No4ion 
Crinhiod. 39~-40'.
Pull boitt. Floral«, 
NovoHio«................... 2i3
Cotton Mtfyo «tor 
Khoki Otoundt. 
49‘ Rog. $149

DOTS 'N STRIPES2il
PATTBOIS

ShnpUcify. Souot 8 II
SEERSUOiR

Ppittou« mNI, wovon Soerswtlier. 4$** 
wWoiVpo)y*»%t Wood. log. $>.99 yd.

FASHIO N

PRINTS
COOL FASHION SUMMIR LOOK. Cem- 
fertoblo print« in all tho curront ctylo«: 
fiorai«, goomatrk«, «trip««, coardi* 
noto». 45" wido. Volw«« up to $2.99
y«i-

2-»3
KXYiSHR

KNITS
6 0 "  «olid«, fa n d # « , 
twill«, poplin«, crop«, 
novolty ititcha«. Blau««, 
pan t woif h t«. Valuó« to 
$2.99 yd.

n 3 3
YO.

M OCK

EYELETS
Dainty ombreidorod look on whito and 
pcntol ground*. Cotton and polyostor. 
45". WcMh-Woor, No-Iron.

$ 2 2 7
YD.

PRINTED
GAUZE

Soft laundorod gouxo 
print«. Fo«hion loodor. 
Novolty floral« on 
natural ground«. Rog. 
$2.79.

8 8

•ONANZASAU

NOTIONS
St^ck M  hn  oil Ym t

Ponn, Rog. $6
SCISSORS

$ 2 «
KnH 

Coordinotod 
Stripo«
Solid«
Ne $$ 99

Rag. 39* 'XrooHuo"^___ 4- gg * •

PENCILS

DYNAMITf
DENIMS

Blue joan donim«. Cot
ton ond polyoctor. 4S" 
to 60". Mockino wewh. 
Tumblo dry. Porfoct 
joon and «port«woar 
fabric.

^ 1
5 7

YD.

•iT T R  KNIT

CLEARANa
NOVHTY t  DOUKI KNITS

$ 2 8 8
"Crkpty Dainty" 
Lono KnlH, P o p la r  
Colof«. 100% $ 2 8 8

:O R O N A D O  C EN TE R
9 o m »0 6 p ^
N$0N thru SAI

U«o Our Layaway
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Smith-Hughe» engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Smith, White Deer, «nnn^my 
the engagement of their daughter, Teresa, to Chip 
Hughes, son of Mr. and Nto. Roger P. H u j^ s , Lubbock. 
An August 19 wedding is being planned.

*Fat can be complex problem for many people.
By Gaynor Maddox

A well-known researcher 
and clinician in obesity has 
come to some deprM sing 
conclusions about weight 
control. His findings will 
discourage those who think 
overweight is a simple prob
lem.

"Obesity is very difficult 
to trea t successfully,” re

nts Dr. George Bray, pro- 
essor of medicine a t the 

University of California, Los 
Angeles l^hool of Medicine.

‘E x c e s s  body weight is 
not a single disorder,”  ^

poi
fes

expuuns. ‘I t 's  a  variety  of 
disorders and  each requires 
a different treatm ent. But of 
all the contributing factors, 
our knowledge of thiem is fa r 
from ounp le te .”

Race has an im pact on 
whether or not one Is likely 
to become obese, says Bray. 
White men a re  m ore prone 
to obesity than black men. 
The situation is reversed for 
women, however.

Heredity, too, plays a role, 
Bray c o n ^ u e s . A child bom 
of two obese paren ts runs an 
80 percent risk of becoming

obese, too. But a child of 
normal-weight paren ts has 
only a slight chance about 
9 percent — of putting on too 
much fat.

"Age. believe it o r not, 
en ters into the lis t of 
fa c to rs , ’̂  B ray  a s s e r ts . 
“People who become obese 
before their 20th birthdays 
usually have m ore fa t ceUs 
than people who become 
obese a fte r their 20th  birth
days.”

A relationship also exists 
between weight and eco
nomic status. M embers of

Selena Scoggin
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. P.A. Scogs 
is the Bride Elect m 
Mr. David Procter

/

%

Select from her choice of Unen« end acceteoriet 
for their new home.

Bridal Regietry

1320 N . Bonks 6 6 5 -4 S S 1 ^  
North of Coronado Confer

^fi-oCanJ l i o n s

1543 N . Hobart 
669-7776

FURTHER REDUCTIONS
In A ll Deportments

All Summer Dresses
lodhs'— Jw io n '— e ir ii '

T

e e e e e e e e t e e e e e e e e

All Summer Pont Suits
Loditf'— JM io n '...............................

\

Country brunch
IfyCBCILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated P re u  Food Editor 
BRUNCH FARE 
Country Sausage 

Fried Apples
Spoon Bread Beverage

ELIZABETH COLCHIE’S 
COUNTRY SAUSAGE 

A friend of ours highly rec
ommends this.

2 teaspoons coarse (kosher) 
salt

m  teaspoons sage 
^  teas{)oon thyme 
Vii teaspoon peppercorns 
V4 teaspoon summer savory 
2 tiny dried hot peppers 

(about 1 by V« inch), 
seeds removed 

1 pound lean pork, cut in 
1-inch cubes 

4  pound fresh pork fat, 
cut in ‘V4nch cubes 

, Grind the salt. sage, thyme, 
peppercorns, savory and

peppers in a apioa mU or nuM*- 
tar to form a  fine powder. 
Combine half meat, half fat, 
half spice mixture in an elec
tric food proceeeor and proce« 
to medium mixture, stopping 
nuKhine often to piueh down 
meat. Scrape into bowl. Repeat 

jwitii remaining meat, fat and 
spicea. Combine in bowl and 
knead th o ro u ^ y . Form meat 
iiko an 84ncfa4ong cylinder and 
wrap in plastic or waxed iMper. 
ReMgerate a t laaat 1 day be
fore using. To cook: cut 884nch 
thick slices, place in a  heavy 
ddllet and place over moder
ately low beat. (Took until well 
browned on both sides, pouring 
off some of the fat as it ac- 
cumulates. From the new 
monthly magmine, ' ’CooUng,^' 
published by Cuisinart Oooldi^ 
Club, Inc.

 ̂Jett-Grange Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Jett, Stinnett, announce the 
engagement of their d au ^ te r, Kathy Lynn Jett to 
Jerry Dan Oranm, Stinnett. Parents of the mmpective 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Grange, White Deer. 
Mias Jett wiH be a July graduate of Southwest Business 
College, and is a graduate of Stinnett High School. The 
prospective bridegroom is a graduate of Southwestern 
^ t e  University and is employed by the Stinnett School 
system. The couple plan an August 11 wedding at the 
First Baptist Church, Stinnett.

Mrs. Dwight Keith 
the former Karen Kay Brownfield

Brownfield-Keith vows

the lower socio-economic 
classes run a 30 percent 
chance of being obese. But 
overweight afflicts only 10 
percent of those in the 
upper-income bracket. 

Everybody does not re-
spond in the sam e way to a 
weight-loss program . Re
mem ber tha t fact when you 
read of a diet tha t guaran
tees to take off 10 or 20 
pounds in a few weeks.

That just can’t  be true. 
The only reducing program  
capable of those results is 
simple starvation.

W w t about ttxMe hoqpital 
weight-loss program s tha t 
have wiabled som e patients 
to lose m ore than 100 excess 
pounds?

“In a  controlled hospital 
environment, we can m ake 
anyone lose weight,” says 
Bray. "But once they a re  
released and retu rn  home, 
and the dietetic control is 
removed, most patients gain 
back or surpass the weight 
they had when they entered 
the hospital.”

The doctor reports tha t . 
only one person in five can 
maintain such a weight loss 
outside the hospital.

Bray also confirm s a fact 
that struggling dieters have 
long suspected. "As a m at
ter of fact,” he notes, “ the 
human body seem s to fight 
against losing weight.

Weight loss will result if a 
dieter cuts food intake below 
the amount needed to m ain
tain his or her current 
weight, says Bray. But the 
body will eventually adjust 
to the new level of consump
tion by slowiM  down its 
metabolism. l l t a t  m eans 
less food is needed to main- 

------- tain the new weight.
“To keep losing weight a t 

a.a fixed ra te ,” B ray con
cludes, “ we have to ea t less 
and less.”
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Karen Kay Brownfield and 
Dwight Kendall Keith, both of 
Lefors, were united in marriage 
on July 2 at the First Baptist 
Church. Lefors. Rick Wadley 
officiated the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. E.E Brownfield, 
L e f o r s “ Paren t s  of the 
bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs 
Billy B. Keith. Lefors.

Vocalist for the ceremony was 
Mrs.  Lela Harris. Lefors. 
Pianist for the ceremony was 
Mary Ann Nichols. Lefors. 
Organist was Kendal Morwell. 
Canyon. Ihe songs used for the 
ceremony were “You Light Up 
My Life" and •'Tlie Wedding 
Song.”

Maid of hono.r for the 
ceremony was Mrs. Rhonda 
K l e i n .  L u b b o c k .  The  
bridesm aids were Melissa 
Broughton. Amarillo, and Mrs. 
Judy Hix. Odessa.

The bridesmaids wore solid 
blue dresses made of Fantasia, 
trimmed in white lace. They 
carried blue carnations and 
babys breath with snow white 
ribbons. They also wore white 
garden hats, which were 
trimmed with blue carnations, 
babys breath and blue ribbons.

The flower girl for the 
ceremony was Erwin Nelson. 
Lefors She wore an outfit 
similiar to the bridesmaids, with 
flowers in her hair, and carried 
a basK<>t of blue flowers

Amy Smith. Moore. Okla.. 
hancM 'out wedding scrolls at 
the beginning of the ceremony, 
and rice bags at the end

Mrs. (Connie Keith registered 
guests.

The best man for the 
ceremony was Mr Joe Riley, 
McLean. The groomsmen were 
Barry Francis, Silverton. and 
Keith Baker. Lefors. _______

Ushers for the ceremony were 
Charles inke, Hobbs Keith. 
Lefors, and Dennis Keith. 
Lefors. The ring bearer for the 
ceremony was Ron Wadley, 
Lefors The groomsmen and 
ring bearer all wore light blue 
tuxedos trimmed in dark blue 
with blue ruffled shirts.

The bride chose a formal gown 
of white satin designed by 
Priscilla of Boston

The dress is fashioned with a 
Queene Anne neckline, long 
straight sleeves and a hi-low 
waistline. The back yoke and 
sleeves are sheer English net 
while the lower bodice is sheer 
English net over satin. The 
entire bodice and sleeves are 
covered in a combination of- 
re-embroidered alencon lace 
and venise lace flowers. ITie 
s l e e v e s  h a v e  f o u r t e e n  
self-covered buttons that adorn 
the back of the dress The entire 
lower half of the dress is covered 
with venise lace and flowers and 
re-embroideried alencon lace 
The venise flowers circle the 
entire hemline, and the skirt 
drapes softly back from the 
hi-low waistline to a chapel 
length train in back.

To complete her enaemble the 
bride choae a four-tiered chapel 
length veil of white bridal 
iiiuaion also designed by 
Priscilla of Boston. Each tier 
has a finished hemline and 
s c a t te re d  re-em bro idered  
alencon lace appligues at the 
hemline. The veil is attached to 
a lace covered headpiece 
trimmed with aeed pearls.

The wedding reception was 
held in the Fellowship Hall of the 
First Baptist Church. Lefors 
Members of the house party 
w eft, (3ieryl Winegart, Dale 
Ann G arret and Leatrice 
Vincent.

The bride is a 1971 graduate (rf 
Lefors High School.

The bridegroom is also a 1974 
graduate of Lefors High School

and a 1978 graduate of West 
Texas -State- University He is 
employed by Celanese.

After a honeymoon trip to 
Dallas, the couple will make 
their home in Lefors

Exptrt OxilHy haaiii

^ HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
i- •

Sm  th* many uniqiM fromad 
minora, bvttoiflios, and 

miniatura paintings.

All ora oxamplos of tho lino  ̂
work you con oxpoct on your 

framing ordor.

Tho Finost at Cempotathra Frkos

OME BUILDERS SUPPLY
Pampi’iCensbwDMoratinflOialH'

312 W. Fbitor

SALE
25%  to  
50%  OFT

Drosses
Pants
Blouses
Shorts
Jowolry

•Cari 9t Eloy«# W hiften, 
Now Ownert,

bnrtlo you •• Como by Monday 1  Twotday 
for comiIm  a  Pwtcli, OM « ■  llw  lo«(Uy M w

owrai raBtWviBŵe Y9IMF
G rand O y o n lu f Snia H t  Hm  W la w h n  
p illa i la  be f k e n  eerey le h a d a y , A d y  1S. 
(Ta a  naad Nat Ba noooat la W bi)

PcNIt S o ft

OrMS bf 
Y O U N O !

O o w n  b y

P o n te  A  T o p

SALE PRICES G O O D  
Ju ly  10 thru IS c °
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Mrs. David Span 
the former Marva Rowan

Rowan-Span vows

Í!é4, 445

Marva June Rowan. Hereford, 
was united in marriage with 
David Lynn Spain. Hereford, 
July 8 at the Central Church of 
C h r i s t .  He r e f o r d .  J M 
Gi l lpa t r i ck officiated the 
ceremony. —

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Marvin D. Rowan. 
H ereford Parents of the 
bridegroom are Mr and Mrs 
JC . Spain. Hereford 

Vocalists for the ceremony 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Boyd 
They sang "The Twelth of

F

: <

N O W  S H O W IN G
Don Harrington 

Discovery Center

Planetarium
1200 Streil Drive. Amarillo

M O N . TH R U  S U N ., 8 PM
V Also 3 PM Sat. and Sun. 

Juno3 thru Sopì. 4.1078 
view me eweeodie beauty of me day 
and nlflit ekiee St Elmo'* Fire 
me rare Green Fletti a ttrange ap 
parltion. the Spectre of Brocken t 
clote look at the tun. parent star, biat- 
ing interno you're milliont ot light 
yaart away, right In the midtt of God't 
mott beaulitui creation 

Call 3ss gsar
lor Relervationt andXocatlon 

Adunati.SO
Pertont I I  and under. $1 .K

EXCITING ENTinTAINMCNT 
^  EOR ALL THE FAMILY

L o t i  M ote lo  Sep .inO Do 
Pnio O lilo  C n n yo n  B oys 

H.irich A llò ,Ite  . f luti O u .iiiie s

C O N S U M E R  
O

Know How To  Complain
You may lose hundreds of 

dollars s year if you fail to 
cooiplairf about faulty goods 
and service. Here are some 
tips from the Outdoor Power 
Equipment Institute for mak
ing your complaint! heard.

1. If you have a complaint, 
return the item to the dealei 
where you bought it. Explain 
the d iff ic u lty  you  experi 
enced and request that the 
dealer arrange for repair. B< 
polite but firm.

O T

Never" and "You Light Up My 
Life"

The brides attendants were 
Mrs Larry Bentley, Odessa; 
Mrs. Allan Rowan. Amarillo, 
and Mrs. Kenneth Muncey, 
maid of honor. Amarillo. 
Flowergirl for the ceremony 
was Amy Reed. Plainview

Best man for the ceremony 
w as William Kirk Spain. 
Hereford, brother of the groran. 
The groomsmen were Tim 
Homer, Hereford and Ruben 
McGilvary. Hereford Derek 
Rowan, nephew of the bride, 
Amarillo, was ring bearer

The bride's dress was madeot 
white dotted swiss with sheer 
organdy sleeves The dress had 
a set in yoke and a dotted swiss 
stand up collar. The veil was 
also made of organdy with 
flowers as the headpiece The 
dress was designed and made by 
the bride and her mother

The reception following the 
ceremony was held in the 
Fellowship Hall The assistants 
for the reception were Nancy 
Graves. Cynthia Fought. Belvia 
Warren and Billie Elasley.

The iMide is a 1972 graduate of 
Pampa High School and a 1976 

, graduate from WestTexas State 
University. She now teaches at 
West Central Elem entary. 
Hereford.

The bridegroom is a 1972 
graduate of Hereford High 
School, and is employed by the 
Deaf Smith Rural Electric 
Company. He is also the captain 
of Hereford Volunteer Fire 
Department

After a honeymoon trip to 
Colorado the couple will make 
their home at 801 N Lee. 
Hereford

Carter-Bryant engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Carter, Pampa, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Vickie Lynn Carter, to 
Sammie W. Bryimt, Fort Worth. Ms. Janis Bryant Wil
liamson, Fort Worth, is the mother of the prospective 
bridegroom. Tlte prospective bride is a 1975 graduate of 
Pampa High and is a senior at Phillips University in 
Enid, Okla. The prospective bridegroom has spent four 
years in the Navy. The couple plan a July 22 wedding in 
Amarillo. ---------

M O S T  C O M J > L A I N T S  
G O  N O  F A R T H E R  
th a n  y o u r  lo c a l d e a l e r .

2. If you get no satisfac
tion, write directly to the 
m anufacturer's  customer 
complaint department. Pro
vide all information (model 
number, etc.) and send a 
photocopy of your check. 
Describe your experience 
with the dealer.

3. If you speak to someone 
on the phone at the manufac
tu re r’s keep a record of 
that person’s name so ,you 
can pursue the matter, if 
necessary.

4. If you still get no satis-

Charcoal used for cooking chicken
By CECILY BROWNSTONE

Associated Press Food Editor
When I heard that my friend 

Lucy Wing had a miraculous 
way of cooking chicken over 
charcoal. I asked her whether I 
might watch her do so. Lucy, a 
home economist and food con
sultant. lives in a New York 
brownstone with a backyard in 
which it's easy to try outdoor 
recipes

Based on an old Chinese 
method, Lucy worked out a 
technique suitable for an up-to- 
date outdoor charcoal cooker. 
By the time I got to her house 
late one afternoon she had the 
charcoal briquettes at the right 
stage — covered with a layer of 
gray ash She placed the tarra
gon-seasoned chicken, tightly 
wrapped in foil, on the grill 
over the coals, covered the coo
ker and steamed the bird until 
it was tqnder

Then came the spectacular 
step. That steamed bird was 
unwrapped and placed, looking 
plump but pale, on the grid of 
the cooker over a foil pan of 
sugar resting directly on the 
coals The cooker was covered 
once more and the chicken 
smoked

When Lucy uncovered the 
cooker, the chicken had turned 
a gloriously even caramel col
or It really seemed as though 
she had performed a miracle! 
And when we sat down to enjoy 
the chicken — along with a 
sauce, rice and a salad — it 
was utterly flavorful and juicy.

Later some epicurean French 
friends tasted Lucy's tarragon 
chicken at my house and they, 
too, were enthralled with it. 
High praise indeed for Lucy.- 
because the French are famous 
for knowing how to use that 
lovely herb, tarragon, to bnng 
out the best in a bird.

SMOKED TARKAGOIN 
CHICKEN

3'x-pound (about) frying 
chicken

1 tablespoon oil
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons dried 

tarragon leaves
'4 cup water 
'2 cup sugar
Pat chicken dry with paper 

towels Twist wing tips to the 
back; tie legs and tail together 
Rub the chicken with the oil 
and sprinkle with the salt Put 
the tarragon in the center of a 
24-inch length of 18-inch-wide,

heavy-auty toil; pour the water 
(it won't spread too far) over 
the tarragon and place the 
chicken over the herb and liq
uid. Bring 2 opposite sides of 
the foil over the chicken so 
edges meet, crimp and fold; 
seal ends

Place the foil package on the 
grid of a charcoal cooker about 
5 or 6 inches from medium-hot 
coated cover cooker; grilf 
chicken until tender — 30 to 40 
minutes Remove package from 
cooker and let stand about 5 
minutes to cool Save juices 
from package for a sauce I im
provise it yourself) for the 
chicken (if it is served hot) or 
save juices for some other use 
Shape a pan from the heavy- 
duty foil about 1 inch longer 
than the chicken.

With tongs and a barbecue 
mitt, carefully remove grid of 
cooker; place the foil pan 
directly on the coals. Sprinkle 
the sugar over the bottom of 
the pan Replace the grid; 
place chicken directly on the 
grid over the pan of sugar 
Cover cooker, grill until chick
en is evenly and well-browned 
— 10 to 15 minutes The sugar 
bums and gives the chicken 
color and flavor Serve hot or 
cold. Makes 4 servings.

New product brings relaxation
Pictufc this: you wake up 

on a cold, rainy morning, 
and your body aches from 
too much exercise.

Or: it has been a long, dif
ficult day, and you can feel 
tension tying knots in the 
back of your neck.

Wouldn’t a warm, relax
ing sunbath feel good? Fol
lowed by a wa r m rain 
shower? Then, an invigo
rating steam bath . . .  and a 
cool, refreshing shower? All 
taking place in a com fort
able enclosure that lets you

enjoy all these elem ents 
without dashing from sun
lamps to shower to steam 
bath and back to the shower 
again?

If th a t’s your idea o f gra
cious living, there's a prod
uct on the market today that 
offers this whole new work) 
of pleasure and relaxation.

It's  called H abitat, and 
it’s a new dimension in liv
ing, introduced by Kohler 
C o., a leading manufac
turer o f innovative plumb
ing products.

Essentially, H abitat is a 
moderately priced environ
mental enclosure that com 
bines the most beneficial ele
ments of nature — warm 
“ sun” , gentle “ rain” and 
cleansing steam, the unit’s 
most desirable option — in 
one personal, controllable 
private retreat.

With the touch of a fin
ger, you select the elements 
you want to enjoy, and the 
length o f time for each.

Then, let the controlled 
environment warm and re

fresh you as you stretch and 
relax on a cypress deck in an 
acrylic-lined enclosure that 
measures 78” long, 36”  wide 
and 56”  high.

H ab ita t’s d em en ts  are 
programmed for 20 min
utes each to provide full 
benefit. The controlled cir
cuitry  will autom atically  
switch from one element to 
another. O r you can manu
ally change the elements 
with the push o f a button (0 
match the time you have 
available.

«

faction, writs to ths Con
sumer Corapfaint Office in 
the Attorney General’s offiot 
in your state capitW for city).

Good companies want you 
to be setisried with their 
products— and you deserve to 
get what you pay for.
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Public Notices b u s in e s s  O ff.

NOTICI 04 BOARO 04 
iqUAUIATION MEETINO 

la ebeSisacc te as order of tbs 
Beard Of Egualitetiea, rseelerly 
ceavcecd aed s ittie s . esfiee la 
hereby ilvea  tb s t said Beard e( 
EquaUsatioe will be la leesioa at its
reiular meeUai place ia tbe seboel 
boese af Grbedview-Heebies I.S.D., 
Gray Coiialy, Texas, at II Ms'clock 
s.m., OB Tbursday, July M, ItTS, for 
tbe purpose of detcrmiaiBa. flxtai, 
and oguallxiiii tbe value of oay aud

RECYCLING CARDBROAD aed 
Trssb Hauliag Busineu tar sale 
Call MVSSSI a f tc r l Mp.m

MAT 1NHATION -
OWN YOUR ewa baaiSeu Part or 

full time. E ice^ aae l wcerae op- 
aartualties Can far appaintmeet. 
MS-TSTSS M p m t a l  M p m

all ta ia b le  p roperty  situated ta 
-Hopsii

School District, Gray County, Tetas, 
far taxable pnr'posei for the year 
ISTI, tad  say aad all pertaai ia- 
tercsied or baviai buaiaeu with taid 
Board are hereby notified to be pret
ent.

BY ORDER OP THE 
BOARD OP EQUAUZATION 

P-M July I. i n i

GraadvIew-Hoji^Biat ladepM deut BUS. SERVICES
GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 

yea raa afford Treacbtag and 
small PVC pipe layine Leak re

al and 1:pairs, als# feaciag 1
etUai -  -

rstack paad

CONCRETE WORK Sidewalks, 
patios, driveways, etc Call
id v n u

SANCTUARY
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) -  En

couraged Iqr initial lucceaa in 
helping wildlife, two California- 
b a ^  organizationa have an- 
nounced plans to establish a 
wildlife sanctuary in the south
ern Sierra.

Dr. Lewen Lutz, president of 
the Society for the Conservation 
of Bighorn Sheep, said his or
ganization and the California 
Society for the Care and P r ò - _____________
teetioBof W H dW eplantoptr- P E R S O N A l  T b b T ^ b b b a Ì d
chase 34,000 acres of wildland — A r r i .  K B rA IK
in eastern Kent Countv »t*»»»** carpet cicsa- --------------------------------------- ------

When established it wUl ren- !-! ClAEK'S WASMI« SCItVtCivviim e a w i i s ^  11 rep- in | li»7 N HobaH Call N S-m i service and Parts, over Ubyewrs in
resent the largest wildlife sane- lor iaformaUoa and appoiatmeat Pampa Kenmore Catalina. Sig

c a r p e n t r y
MARY KAY Coamelict, free lac 'Is. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Call for supplies Mildred U m b. b a id u b a y t p r

------- I  n C O N T R A C T O R  AND BUILDERPublic NOtKBS MARY KAY CosmeUci, freefscisls,
_____________________________supplies, sad deliveries. Call _  PHONE *45-««

Do^rothy V .u g b ., C oasultsat REMODELING. JA K

NOnCEOPSALE ----------- ---------------------------------  Ms"Ì7sVi? K .rl pVrks uV m Ss' ”Balldtag Trades Hease A Let. ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and or Kwl P « r«
flM Lea Street Al-Anaa, Tuesday sad Saturdays. I  bum n is ir  n a  B.m «/i.iin. «f aIIPursuant to the EducaUoo Code of p m Tif W Browning M5-(U2. BUILDING OR Repiodeling of all

Texas, and Article S41IC-I2 of the M5-1M3. Turning Point Group. ‘7P**
T ests Revised Civil Statutes, the ---------------------------------------------
Pampa Independent School District. DO YOU have a loved one with a PAINTING AM) REMODELING 
acting by and through ita Board of drinking problem' Call Al-Anon. All Kinds M*-T14S
Trustees, gives notice that it will re- SS5-2S51, MS-DSl, *15-421*, or ---------------------------------------------
ceive sealed bids for the purchase of M5-4SM. ADDITIONS.REMODELING.roof-
the hereinafter described land and ----------- —------------------------------  ing, custom cabinets, countertops
the improvements located thereon GOOD NEWS is just a telephone acoustical ceiling spraying. Free
from ine general public; uMn the away. God’s Love Line, *g5-*W2 estimates Gene Bresee (45-5177
terms set out in this notice. The d e  Jesus it God’s Love Line. ------------------------------------------ --
scription and location of the land, on --------------------------------------------- MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addi-
which bids will be received, it a t fol- SIR WE gave you a Boston Terrier tions. paneling, painting, patios
lows ~  named Ginger Our address is 1)44 Remodeling and repairs insured

The South Fifty Feet (S-5*’I of Lot Garland Please Call M5-41I4 Free esbmates S45-M5*
No. Twelve (12), and the North EMERGENCY! ---------------------------------------------
Tbtrty Feet IN JT |  of Let No Thlr PAUL’S REMODELING SERVICE
teen (IS), in Block No. Thirty-eight Paneling-Specialist
(St) of the JARVIS-SONE- Marvin Paul I4«-«14
LUNSFORD ADDITION to Uie City NUTICES ------------------------------
of Pampa In Gray Countv, Texas. DON ADAMS

R em odeliSg^idditions. custom 
rnlm ii" T»» csbinets Quality work Phonecorda in Grav County Tessa. TOP OF Texas Lodge No t i l l  I4S-IS04

The procedures undei- which sea- Saturday. July Wh. T I* p m In-
led bids to purchase he land may be .tallation of Officers. Open Meet- ------------------------------ --------------

L*'* -  I ing All members urged to attend
Ì ^®^***i auhmisaion of visitors welcome Painting and Carpenter

sealed bids are «»«lable during rf- ¿^rvices
flee hours at the School Business Of- iaa .ia£
fice at 221 Weit Albert Street, in --------------------------------------------- vevee«

121 All sealed bids for the purchase ELEC. CONTRACT.
of such property shall be on the d a u pa  i n n rw  n.  aaa a r  ...1
above mentioned forma, and shall he * u  i • •• «  “ u m tc i wv », .accompanied by a cashier’s check, '*■ HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring
navableto Pamna Indenendenl Meeting, 25 and SS year award pre- stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi-
S chU  District in fhe amount of five LiSht j?e|r«ihments dentisi, commercial Call iJ»-7*M
15 percen t)^ rcen t of the bid Friday, July 14. F.C. Degree. ■

(3) Bids for purchase not on the A P I U F R A I  C P D \ / I ^ F
above mentioned forms or not ae- A JC lw CN M A  9CRW IV «C
companied by a casTiier’s check wm ——.n. .. i _ i — _  Tirarii a i i ^  1

. 7. . . LOST AND FOUND ELEaRic shaver repair(4) The Board of Trustees of M IW U r x ^ u r w i /  Shaver Service Under Warrantv
Pampa Independent School District " i m  m christv aaa-aaia
reserves the right to reject any or all 5 STEERS Strayed from 4 miles west ---------------------------------------------
bids of Lefors^ KL brand on left hip n e e d  A Handy Man? Call M»-M7I

(51 Bids must be submitted to Reward. **5-5*45 or ***-7«*
Superintendent of Schools of Pampa “ — -̂------
Independent School District, on or REWARD POR Return of large
before IO N a.m. of the 24th day of Male Huskie mixed dog. Golden Q C M C D A I  D E D A in  
July. 1171. The addreitte  which bids Red Long Hair Loft city pool area.
may be mailed or delivered ix. 40*-T*7*. ______________

School Bnalncix Office ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Pampa Indepeadeot School Dit- ----------- --------------------------------- P*«* New A U .rt raxor. for tale

trict Speciality Sales * Service
321 West Albert Street LOST: BLACK and gray female on Borger Hi-Way
Pampa , Texai 7IN5 Puppy with white feet from South U iM n

(g) Bids will be opened and conti- Barnes Street Reward. M5-W1S. 
dered by the Board of Tru teei of IKICIII A T m ih l
Pampa Independent School District --------------------------------------------- i n a W A M I I V / n
at ita first regular meeting after the ..................
exoiratlon of I4 days after the last LOST FRIENDLY » « n l*  J 7 P *  THERMJLCON INSULATION
publication ot this notice. At such female. 5 yeari old. Lost Wednes- «ai a  Foster USAMI
time the ^ a r d  of Trustees may re- day night during rain storm while _________!.___________________
jeet any or all bids. Any successful owner was moving. Wearini bar- cwc«bitkw HuciHATinej
bidder will be required to sign a nets but no tagi. Answers to Sasha rwwiuiNW iNhUWllWN
sale-purchase agreement, a copy of Call M*-MM or M5-2724 Reward. ___ _
which ia available for inspection at *><>■•*<' Maul Kenny Ray
the School Business Office at 321 
West Albert Street, Pampa, Texas 
and such successful bidder’s 
cashier’s check for five.percent (3 
percent) of this bid will be used at 
escrow deposit under tbe terms of 
such contract. Should a succetiful 
bidder refute to sign the purchase- 
sale contract mentioned above 
hewill forfeit bit five per cent deposit 
and the tame shall become the prop
erty of Pampa Independent School 
District.

171 All bids shall be for cash to be

To make the enclosure 
even more fascinating and 
personally enjoyable, two 
conditioning elem ents — 
“ am bience”  and “ warm 
breeze” — are also avail
able. They can be used with 
“ sun” , steam or “ rain” to 
change and enhance the at
mosphere within the unit, or 
to warm and freshen the en
closure.

The entire control cir
cuitry is operated by a low- 
voltage power source.

The unit’s working mech
anism includes four sun
lamps, four spray nozzles, a 
heater-bloweru for “ warm 
breeze’’, two am ber reflec
tor lamps for interior light 
and “ ambience” , two out
door speakers for use with 
stereo  equipm ent, and a 
three-piece sliding door of 
clear safety glass.

A large recessed cabinet 
has heat lam ps to  keep 
towels toasty warm.

For m ore inform ation 
about Habitat, write: Box 
HA, Kohler Co., Kohler, 
W I 53044. t

GETS PHONES
STATENVILLE, Ga. (AP) -  

It took a kmg time and HO,006- 
worth of c aM , but four fami- 
lies living near the edge ot the 
Okefenokee Swamp in Geor- 
gia’i  Echols County now have 
telephones.

(Continental Telephone Co. 
had to string 31 mikaa of cable 
south (Tom Homerville to reach 
the new subacriberB.

The tiny conununity, between 
Fargo and StatenviUe, had be«i 
t r y i^  to get UskphoiNB for M

patd-on climiig o fxati -eoirveyinrr ' 
rial war

ranty '
of pro|ipertv

deed.
shall be by special

11) The live percent deposit of any 
tucceiiful bidder will be returned to
him

This notice date I day of July, 1*71.

THIS HOUSE AT 233* LEA 
STREET. IS APPRAISED AT 
tS3.4M

PAMPA INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT

By Its Board of Trustees 
Dr. Robert Lyle, President 

P-14 July I. 1*7*

O'*'*’__________  JKHimS------------------------------------
FOR SALE : In Borger, Cactus Motel ■ 

and Trailer Park 23 trailer spaces DAVID HUNTER
aad a 13 unit motel Has goodhusi- PAINTING AND DECORATING
neaa 25 per cent down. 373-Mll. ROOF SPRAYING. **5-3(U
Owner wanting to retire. --------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------ -r NTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY Spray AcouaUcal Ceiling. M5-IIM 

In a thriving Independent Fast Food Paul Stewart.
Drive-ih located on a busy high- ---------------------------------------------
way. This business, handling high BILL FORMAN-Painling and re- 

^q ire tlty  Yit wide variety or fa s t modeling, furniture rertutshlnf, 
foods, has tripled in 5 years. La- cabinet work **5-4115, I** E.
cated on 4 iota with a beauUfnI 3 Brown.
bedroom Mobile Home. New hard --------------------------------------------
surface drives, storage building. J and P Contractors
Will take approximately 334.#** to Remodeling and Painting
handle this sale but make an excel- Free Estimates St3-2I77
lent tax shelter for a working cou- ------------------------------------ --  —
file allowing one to bold down other HOUSE PAINTING, inside and out- 
ull time employment Phone side Mud and tape Paul Cain. 

M5-3U7 for ap^n tm en t. M5-5SH

HELP NEEDED with financing for
local butlnesf Offering a super re- INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Painting 
turn on a secure Investment Call G.A. Dennis. a*»-3»43 .
M5-*M5 (Jim McCann)

PEST CONTROL

SnwH m si», but

function whon naadad. . ,
 ̂what would wa da wRfiout 
'raior bladM)

OasiiRad A diaialikt 
that tool In taa.thaydo  
inota thtnw for more people 
at lowar oaai than any oihar 
tamt M whiart>tinf I 

••

Bwyint. . .  latlinu. . .  NVMl ■ • 
finding. . ,  r a m i n i . or just 
taWtng. a iwaW. low coat 
QasMfisdkffwiHdosbiBi 
hnpoAant job for you.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY- 
Wottld you like a basioeaa of your 
own? You don’t need an office to 
start Begin at honw, full or part 
Ume Ideal for husband and wife 
teams. Call***-737*afterS:Mp.m 
No obligation -  no information 
over the telephone Let’s have cef- 
lee and talk.

Mon naodod fo foka avar 
ond aporota 

a small woll oqulppad- 
Awfa Rapo If Shop.
You ba Hia baaa.

No phono collt, plaoaa

C.C. Mood Uaad C on  
313 I .  Btwwn

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTOR
SHIP for Welch's and other la meat 
brand of pore fralt joicat Service 
cempaay catabliahed accouota at 
better metela, hospitals, etc. 
MiBlnsum lavestmaat $4*3* lec- 
ared hv iivealary aad cqaipmeat. 
Write lacladc aodreas, telepheae 
aad referencas to NAMCO, 3 « l

TfRMITf-KST CONTROL
0 Trees 

Service. (
AIm  tre e  S pray t^  Taylor Sprayiag 

. I N - N n

RADIO AND TEL.

M eatclair R tad , B traiagham , 
AlabaMa 3UI3 or caU Mr. Hall loll 
(raa I-MMS3-M4I.

GROW F U N IS  (OR 
FR O FH M TO UR  

BACKYARD lARN UF10 
S31.0Q0 A T IA R  

Aa a backyard grawtr, yaa'II ha pro- 
vidad wttk a grecahaaat, ~

DON’S T.V. Sarvka 
We service all brands.

3M W Foster *N -t«I

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T V 's 

lah naan Noma him iahings
4M $ Cuyler M5-3MI

RENT A TV-cwlar-Black and wbMe. 
or Stareo. By week or month 
Purebaae plan available M5-INI

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brsada Repaired 
134 W Fooler *M-3n7 
Formerly Hawkiaa-Eddlns

Magnavoi Color TV’s aad Stereos
LOWRfY MUSK CINTIR

Coraaado Ceater M*-3l2t

PAMPA TV Sales aad Sorvict.m S. 
Cayler. IW -Sin. Fast cfficitat 
aorvlca an all makes.

ROONNG

MDUSTtlAL ROOFMO CO.
Roof Problems' *U4M3

diartar
(ants, fartiliiar. pata, o4c.. Ovary- 

thiag yaa need la att ap a aatall 
baataess la rear backyard Ftaa... 
yaii'll recalvt tbe export advtca 
aad laatracUsu t( a«r barttcai- 
tarial 11m plaatx yaa ralae will bt 
haofbl from yaa aadar a flvt yaar 
program TMa aiaarii yaa ■ dafl- 
alte iaeama aad ataarM aaUaaal 
NaaaartM. Inc. a eaatlanal supply 
af piaata CaaB raaairad• MMIa 
ISm. CaU BOW tall frat. 
art alafftd M haara.

)-B 00-nS-6400 
OparNar >1

SEWING
COMPLETI SERVICE CtaNr Nr 

all m akta af m achlatt Stager
SalM aad Service, ti4  N Cayw. 
Pkaae MS-3SN .

WE RENT aowiag macblBM. Maatr 
Salta *  Sarvict 114 N Cayiar

J
U
L

0
9

78

A N N S  A L T E R A T I O N S .  3 M  N 
Hobar t. M o b ’s  and Lnd N a nllarn- 
iN n a  Q a n llty  w ork , ranaanahiy 

~ an Tn aa da y-S atnrd ay
“  “ • TIPI

•  ummww. ^ U iM a a «7 1
nrieod Opon T
I Ma.m.-I SIp.i
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SEWING HELP WANTED

MARV QAANOE t i  «twntg (*r 
w*m*i aad tfcildrca at Aaa'i Alt- 
aratioaa Call NS-ITII or 
(bomtl aad aak (or Mary.

UPHOLSTERY

LOCAL BEVERAGE compaay Ada 
opeainf for route talcf man Salary 
plua commlaaloa. Call MS-IM7 or 
apply in pcraoa at Pepat Cola, 
Pampa Teiaa.

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa. 31 
yeara. Good aelection o( Fabrica 
and vlayla. Bob Jewell M*-K3l

PAMPA BRANCH MANAOiR
Local beverage company la looking 

(or qualified peraoa to manage

BEAUTY SHOPS

complete operationa. Applicant
lid ■

'P*'reium e to Pepai Cola, Boa 33U.

ahoul 
enee in talea and oi

bave management experi- 
rationa. Send

Amarillo, or call M3-1M7

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

«U N  Hoboft WS-3«t

UNDER NEW Management Coun 
try Houte Beauty Shop. IW3 E. 
Frederic. Open Tueaday

PART TIME DRIVERS 
Subatitute D riven are needed (or 

our local Bundle Deliveriei and

Saturday 9a.m .-3 p.m M9-94gl or 
•39-2193

Area Town Paper Deliveriea. 
Company car ia rurniahed! Appli- 
cationa available at Pampa Newa 
between9 99a.m. and3:99p.m. No

SITUATIONS
Phone Calla Pleaie.

RELIABLE MAN to mow lawns 
Call Mike, at •«3-33«l.

m a n a g e m e n t  t r a in e e  poai 
¡FÍ

WILL DO Sewing and alterationi 
Come by 1193 Varnon Drive or call 
•••■3949 after 3:99 and on 
weekends. 993-9994 between 9 99 
and 3 M.

tion in Consumer Financing Field. 
Mutt be High school graduate and 
own automobile Liberal company 
benefits. Call CIT Financial Ser
vice. 1319 N Hobart 993-9491.

SCHLUMBERGER WELL Services

b a b y sit tin g  in  my home State 
Licensed 9 days-a week. 999-3335 '

it now taking applications lor
el. Co

CHRISTIAN COUPLE seeking after 
hours clinic clean up Honest, Sin
cere. and thorough. Call 993-4239 
alter 9 p m

operator personnel. Come by9I2 S 
Cuyler or call 993-5791 Equal Op- 
p^ortunity Employer. Male or 
Female

LANDSCAPING

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Carriers; Earn your

own money. Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 995 5959.

Hobart Apply now 999-2525

Quality Plua
Country living. ^  acre with
lovely view, 4 bedrooms. 2Vi 
baths, den with fireplace, double 
insulation, ash paneling Many 
extras 373.009 MLS 224

620 Dean* Drive
2 bedrooms, living room 
kitchen, utility in kitchen, fenced 
yard, corner lot, 10 x II storage 
building on slab Priced at
913,300. Call for appointment 
MLS 239

1124 Terrace
Near 2 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen with breakfast area, den 
with large storage closet, living 
room and bedrooms carpeted, 
ceramic tile bath, central heat 
and air. oversize garage, fenced 
yard, dust stopper door ond win
dows, priced at 124.300. MLS 309

Spic and Span 
Vacant ready for your family. 
Beautiful kitchen, den with 
heatalator fireplace, butcher 
block cabinet tops, ceramic tile 
baths. Corner lot. new roof Very 
reasonably priced at 149.900 
MLS 274

1908 N. Faulkner
4 bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen with breakfast area, 
large utility room. 14k baths, 
carpet in living room and bed
rooms. central peat, pantry, jdia- 
hwasher, disposal, newly painted 
inside, new roof, new hot water
heater, doubi» garage, fenced 
yard, dog pens, priced at 943.509
Call for appointment MLS 399

94X123 Residential lot in the 900 
block of North Wells. 12300 .MLS 
,431C.

Others In all price ranges. 
Give us a call for assistance in 
finding you a home or selling 
your present home

fÓ s a S lb la »
nsitwoli

Dorothy Jeffrey ORI . ,6«9-24«4 
Bobbie Nisbof ORI . .  .M9-3333
Owen Bowers ............. 6A9-3996
Jerry Pope ....................69S-BB10
Novo Weeks ............... A69-3I00
Ruth McBride .............66S-I9SB
Joe Fischer ................. 6A9-9SB4

Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar
den supplies, fertilizer, trees.

BUTLER NURSERY
Perry ton Hi-Way 9i 29th 

999-9991

> MLS

3 0 ^

» V

2108 Lynn
3 bedrooms, living room could be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den.

master bed
no n
SOU> ith new car-

Ket. 2 full bufns, central air and 
eat. gas light, and B-B-Que 

grill, large 2 car garage panelled, 
brick veneer High I40's MLS 
241
Commercial Property-great po
tential. Snappy Shopper. Good 
going business in excellent 
money maker. 10 lots, grocery 
store, and liquor store Would sell 
one or the other

Call Today
919.900 909 N Somerville. 2 bed
room. clean, neat, and good cen
tral location. Won't last MLS 
232
Mobil home lot. 330 S Somd* 
rvllle. Make an offer Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot. near 
water and loading ramp, also 
camper lot. Good selection. 
Beautiful country home. 13 
acres, water well, barns, corrals. 
990.200 OE
Hey You Thrifty Dudes • don’t 
miss this nifty 2 bedroom
911.900 MLS 300 
Grab it while you can
114 front feet on Hobart. 923,000. 
Invest today for tomorrow. '  
1132 Prairie Drive. 99730 . 2 bed
room
1410 Alcock. small going worm 
business. »ork, extra
money. KniCOLU'o your chil
dren are, pu!\iiem to work 139 9 
foot on Alcock. Corner lot.
933 Barnard - move in. house fur
nished. 929 500 MLS 331. Hurry 
be first, call us to see.
Milly Sandora ............. «A9-2A71
Bob Horton ................. A6S-4A4B
Woltor Shad ................«65-2039
Mary Howard ............. 66S-S1B7
JonioShod ..................«6S-2039
Wartova Pittman . . .  .6AS-50S7

NOTICE
In Stock— 100 Sets New Hub-caps For 
All Cars and Pick Ups. Full sets or will 
trade for one or more of old ones. 7,000 
used caps.
Now in stock: 15''x8" wheels for your 
1/2 ton pickup campers. Will trade for 
and model of 1/2 ton regular pickup 
wheels. Will pay cash for good used 
tires and wheels. Any sixe.

C.C. MATHENY 
TIRE &  SALVAGE

818 W . Foster 665-8251

YOU CAN'T 
AFFORD

NOT TO TALK TO 
lA T  IF YOU 

ARE LOOKING FOR 
A NEW HOME.

UT BUUKRS INC
t  Ê f K i M o a p n u i

BLDG. SUPPLIES GUNS MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPLIES HOMES FOJI SALE COMMERCIAL

Houston lumbor Co.
U9 W Poster 999-9991

WhHo House lun tbor Co. 
191 S. Ballard 999-3291

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RHOAOINO SUPfUfS

Bast '-•leatioa in town at 199 S. 
Cuvier. Fred's Inc. Pfeoae I99-2992,uy;ar. rroo-t UK. n o a e  S93-2tOZ 996.3979 ^

FOR SALE: M loch 3 spood |lrU  
bfcyclc, nearly ■#». 991. Call 

■W9

FOR SALE: ARC Cachar Spaniel, 
puppies. 971. Call 993-3392

Pompa Lumbor Co. -
13B1 S Hebart 993-3791

PLASTIC PIPE è FITTINGS, 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S Cuyler 993-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

JAJ GUN SfRVKE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith B 

WesfOB • Colt - Huger - othcra! 
Police B Pertoaal dafeaie itemi! 
9»  S. Dwight. 993-9179.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

DIGGING DITCHES with machiac 
that will fit through backyard 
gatas. Call •969991.

HOUSEHOLD

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line ol Building 

Materials Price Road 9963299

Skalfay
2111 N̂

J. Ruff Pumitura
Hobart •g6S349

TAPPAN GAS Ranie, 939.N. Pair 
End Tables, $19.99. Black aad 
White TV 9IS.N. 996S2U

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo- 
copias 19 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Office
111

■City Office Supply, Inc.
W RiBgsmill 90-3353.

NEWLY REDECORATED ia Austin 
School tone, 4 large bodroonM. I B 

K  baths, living room, diBing-dea 
comblaatioB, lots of closet space, 
oversized garage with storage 
areas aad 9 1 19 shop ■ utility area, 
fenced yard, concrete slab for boat 
and camper Inside fence with easy 
access, large plavbouse, new roof, 
central heal, fully carpeted with 
new carpet in master bedroom, 
drapes slay with bouse. C s» as
sume 7^i percent loan. Call 
99693N to sec.

FOR SALE 4-l9ta99xl9, 19 ■•ugc. 
colored whRe, i t c f t  b rn d la f
•96394-721I or 9969S62293 aighU
only.

FARMS & RANCHES

FOR SALE: 199 acres, Wheeler 
County. 993-99N.

MACH. & TOOLS

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S Cuyler 9969321

FURNITURE FOR Sale. 919 S. 
Faulkner.

W ANT TO BUY

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 

four wheel drive, up to twenty six 
(oothvertical extension. Call 
993-3379 or 993-3323

Jasa Graham Fumitwra
1413 N Hobart 993-2232

ATTENTION MEN 
Gigaatic Garage Bala. bsuHl. garden 

tools, bottler. Something for 
everyone. Friday. Saturday, Sun
day. 2291 N. Nelson.

USED AIR Conditioners. 119 and 220 
volts. Running or not . Call •462913.

N E W, LESS than one year old. 2 bed
room brick, 1 bath, large den with 
woodburaing firep lace , (ullv 
draped. Beautifully decorated. 
Privacy

REC. VEHICLES

Privacy fence, estaDiisnea lawn, 
gas grill. In niee location. 993 4991 _
for appointment.

Superior Solas
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1019 Alcock •46IIM

FURNISHED APTS.
Bill's Custom Compors

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills (or Toppers, cam-

SNAP-ON 3 drawer tool box full of 
Snap-on mechanic’s hand tools in 
like-new condition. Must sell. 
Make an qffer 9962403 -

CHARLIE'S 
FurnRura 6 Carpet 

The Company To Hovo In Your 
« Homo

1304 N Banks 9964132

GARAGE SALE: Lots of nice furni
ture and houaehold Items. Nice
Underwood portable typewriter, 

•daiAmana rad ar range, Muncy 
broiler-toaster, all nice and 
reaionable. Kingsmill-Cabot 
Camp, North from Celaneie, 
Houte No. 9.

GOOD ROOMS. 93 up. 910 week 
D avit Hotel. 1104 W Foster. . 
Clean. Quiet, 0061115

HOME FOR Sale or Rent. 201 lahom.

UNFURNISHED APTS.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom houte. Nice. 
New Carpet. For information call 
0060019.

pera, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
tant

•964213, 139 S. Hobart.
fue l' tanka. Service and repair

’RENTALS” . Motor hornet and 
travel tra ile r Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-1292. Borgar, TX.

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE 
312 S Cuyler 

9961292 or 99629M

RADIAL ARM Saw. Sears best. 10 
Inch. Like new $213 with extra 
blades 6067503

FOR NEW B USED TV’s and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Clay Brothers TV 6  Appliance 

Call 009-3207
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

19 INCH and 13 inch color Sony TV’s. 
Excellent condition. See at Pampa 
Mobile Park No 10. after 5 p.m.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ment. newly decorated. 9200. a 
montb-llOO. deposit. No children. 
No pels Call 0061340.

FORSALE: 2 bedroom.$1300equity, 
'.10 month.assume FUA loan, 4107.1 

1049 Prairie Dr. Call M3-927S

FURN. HOUSES
PRICE T. SMITH, INC.

Builders

20 FOOT Red Dale travel trailer. 
Self-contained, a ir, gaa re
frigerator 911M. 0063309.

24 FOOT Starcraft Travel Trailer. 
Phone 0463400 2103 N. Welts.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day. Used furniture, built-in type 
oven, 173 Honda, pickup and 
camper, miscellaneous. 1217 S 
Sumner.

FOR RENT: 1x30,2 bedroom mobile 
home. 314 W Craven 9M month 
with water plua 930 deposit. 
6069234

PRICE REDUCED on atractive 3 
bedroom, I4q bath home located at 
2304 Christine. Call •469409 to tee

NEAT2 bedroom, garage, storm cel- 
........................ed-

FARM MACHINERY
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS
Ciirtis Mathes Televisions 
406 S. Cuyler 6063301

GARAGE SALE: 0 a m. to I p.m., 
Saturday. I p.m. toSp.m., Sunday. 
323 Anne. UNFURN. HOUSES

lar, well located-North side, new 
water healer, washer and dryer 
connections. $7430. Lasca Patrick 
Real Estate. Phone 003-3042

FOR SALE: I foot cab-over camper 
with ice box and stove. Good condi
tion. Sleeps 4. See at 1412 Bond or 
phone 6060347

FOR SALE; 13 foot Travel Trailer. 
Sleeps 1. Reasonable price. See at 
2233 N Zimmers.

FOR SALE: 13' Kraus one way. seal 
bearings, located in Pampa area 
Good condition If interested call 
405-9262111

SALE Magic Chef gas stove 
' Gold. 14 months old |I00. Call 

6062101 after 3 p m

PRIVATE SWIMMING Lessons: 2 
AAU Competitive Swimmers are 
offering Introductory and basic 
swimming lessons. I l l  for 16 4  
hour lessons. 4 years and older. 
M62447

FOR RENT: I bedroom. 323 N. 
Zimmers. $100 a month. Call 
6C67IS0or H6$764.^.

ATTRACTIVE, I year old. energy 
efficient home, $ bedroom, central

I ’x95’ MOBILE Home (or sale. Good 
condition-almost new. Total elec
tric. See at 1013 S. Nelson. 00640$$

air and heat, double car garage. 
1040 Sirroco. M6I7I1.

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freezer beef 

Half beef Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering 
00S-7S3I White Deer

FRIGIDAIRE STACKED Washer 
and Dryer Excellent condition, 
fairly new $200 00 0163$I4.

NEED A Hose for your Electrolux? 
We got ’em. 312 S. Cuyler 6062000.

3 BEDROOMS, 2 bath, fenced back
yard. utility building. $230.00 month, 
plus deposit. Call 6061470.

PATIO SALE: 900 Tignor. 9 a m. 
Monday thru Friday . Nice clothes.

FOR SALE By Owner: 2 yeaF old 
brick home 3 bedrooms, 2 full 

- baths Fenced yard. Phone 9363791 
or come by 907 S. Grimes, White 
Deer. Texas.

1174 9 4  foot Idletim e cabover 
camper with all accessories. Call 
693-3592

N ew  Listing
A must to check Brick veneer 
and frame trim home on corner 
lot 3 bedroom* '««<11 baths with 
attached g «Q W -m m aculate  
Plumbing, i^ ^ io r  painted and 
carpeted about one year ago. 
Priced in low thirties. MLS 337.

Smalt Equity
Putchase the small equity and
take up monthly payment of ap
proximately $160 and have a 3 
bedroom, 14 bath home with 
storm cellar in back yard MLS 
212

See This
We have a very unique home 
listed on North Gray A charming 
3 bedroom. 1̂ 4 bath home, car-
fieted. central neat and air and a 
ovely back yard.f Call (or an ap

pointment $32.300 MLS 198
Williston

A doll house would compare with 
this char ming home with a lovely 
backyard. Barbecue smoker and 
cement patio Storage building 
■with electricity Carpeted MLS 
275

Only $16,500
For this 2 bedroom home on the 
West Side. Large master bed
room. Carpeted, oversized single 
car garage Roof and plumbing 
just a year old. See it now MLS 
261

Don't Deloy
Check out this home with 2 bed
rooms Woodburning fireplace in 
living room. Carpeted Single car 
detached garage All this for only 
120,000

FOR I BEYOND A 
SBIVKE I CONTRAa

CAU

lIlARRETTg
REALTORS

Norma Shackleford OKI .S-434S
Marlono Kylo ............. 6«S-45«0
Fay Baum ....................««9-3906
Al Shackleford ORI . .««S-434S 
Mary lea  Garrett . . .  .««9-9937 
309 N. Frost ............... ««5-1819

FOR SALE: Philco upright deep
thfreeze, antique wall clocks both 

large and smalt, electric sewing 
machine. 1022 E. Jordan.

dinette, lawn mower and miscel
laneous.

BUS. RENTAL
TRAILER PARKS

NEW OFFICES for rent on Amarillo

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-A-DEN

M62329 or 0662441

APPRAISER FOR Estates 
antiques, jewelry and collectibles. 
Call 274-3433 a lte r 6:30 p.m. 
Borger.

MISCELLANEOUS
JB________________________

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran
teed Save 6100 Call 1661202

YOUR FAVORITE Laundry reopen
ing Coronado Laundry I Across 
From-AlctH. O-arttiT to-^-p.m;7 7 
days.

FORSALE Marble VanityTops-130 
Inch. 3 39 inch. I new Nutone 
Vent-a-Hood. 2 new exterior de
corative doors. Call 0663370.

FOR SALE: 7 horse power riding 
lawn mower. Tractor type. $200.00. 

’ 8S3-CS42 White Deer.

GARAGE SALE; Uniqueitemsfrom 
Old Mexico and lots of miscellane
ous. Today till ?’ White Deer Clip
per Barber Shop.

MOVING SALE: 2 bedroom suites, 
dining room suite, washer-dryer, 
refrigerator, a ir conditioner, 
stereo. 1121 Sandlewood.

LARGE ANTENNA, clothes line, 
basset! bedroom set. See at 801 N. 
Well.

INGERSOLl-RANO 175 CFM AIR 
COMPRESSOR. WILL RUN 
SANDBLASTER, JACKHAMMER 
OR PRESSURE TEST PIPE LINES. 
665-1100.

PROFESSIONAL CAREERS WITH CRANE
ADMINISTRATIVE ENGINEER
^tisfant to tho Oiroctor, Product Enginaoring. Dufiot will 
iiKludo planning, coordination and suparvisien of product 
dovolopmont, design and tochnical spocifkationt. BSME or 
oquivaUncy in truck munufocturing design. Minimum of 
sovon to ton years project design and supervision of on- 
ginooring staff.
WEU SERVICE ENGINEER
Direct 8 coordinate tochnkal dovolopmont of well sorvking 
product lino. Duties include design, tochnkal spocifkatien 
dovolopmont or modifkation, value analysis and fiold In- 
vostigation. BSME or equivalency in design of drawworks 
and drilling rigs. Minimum of sovon to ton years project, 
fiold a$>plkation and supervisory responsibility.
DEALER DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Establish, coordinate ond develop truck distribution prog
rams. Duties iiKludo $>rontotional, financial guidarKO and 
sales training, and tochnkal communkatiens for truck dool- 
ors on a national scale. BS or oquivaloncy in manufacturing 
aperation doalorshi|M. Minimum of five to sovon years solos 
coordination and marketing.
Salaries for the above positions commensurate with oxpori- 
oiKO. Ptooso send resume and salary $>rofile in complete 
confidence to:

^ ^ W ^ N ^ h e r i d a r ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ E q u ^ ^

ACME FENCE
COMPANY

drain Linky Redwood, Cedar 
Stockade

Pompa, White Deer, Ponkondle, 
Groom, Skellytown

Pampo 6 6 5 -4 8 5 6  
W hite Deer 8 8 3 -5 4 2 1

Rofidoiitial or htdostrial

GARAGE SALE. Boy's clothes, 
portable TV. appliances, curtains 
and miscellaneous. Sunday 9 00 
a m. til ? 1301 Williston.

Highway. Air conditioned and car-.
Calpeted Call M62031

HOMES FOR SALE

2 BEDROOM. 14 bath, large utility 
room could be 3rd bedroom, large 
living room, dining and kitchen 
area, approximately 1300 square 
feet. Fenced yard. Attached gar
age. 1612 Hamilton. $20,300 
6667332.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
6666622

WANT A New Compacf Wegot’em. 
512 S Cuyler 6662190

FOR SALE: Bicycle exercisor. 
$23.00 U62724

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster St 

6063041 or 6161304

3 BEDROOM home (or sale with 
garage. $22,000 total - $2500 down 
Call 6062009 after 3 p m

TRAILER PARK and 2 bedroom 
house (or sale in Wheeler. Call 
026-3944 or after 7 p.m. call 
843-3171.

NEW SUNFIGHTER Style 
headache $43 0Ò Phone 6464371.

Malcom Donton Realtor
"Member of MLS" 

663-3828 Res 6666443

3 BEDROOM older Home Needs 
somerepair. Cement Storm Cellar. 
2 storage buildings. I block off of 
North Hobart in Commercial or 
Residential Zone. $7300 00 Phone 
«62417.

MOBILE HOMES
TO BE Moved; 1975 three bedroom, 

two bath. $1300 equity take over 
payments of $I77.4L Call «67213.

NEED BELTS for your Eureka? We 
got 'em .'312 S. Cuyler 669-2900

14x71 Mobile Home, 3 bedroom, 2

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint
ing, Bumper Slickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 669-6291.

YARD SALE Baby bed. baby 
clothes, paper back books, 10 cents 
each, clothes, znuch more miscel
laneous 1004 Prairie Drive.

COMPLETELY REMODELED, 3 
bedrooms. 14 baths. 2 patios.3 car 
drive. 2 car garage, brick. 22M N. 
Sumner Call «69113.

MAKE AN OFFER Newly redeco
rated three bedroom, central beat, 
refrigerated air, new carpet, new 
plastic water line, built-ins, patio, 
separate utility. See to appreciate 
61272 or 63MI

bath, equity and take up payments---------- Lefof 6151.00 a month in Lefors. Call 
«62311 extension 200 or 0362273 
after 3 30 or weekends.

WE TAKE Trade-Ins on any Vac
uum Cleaner in the store 312 S. 
Cuyler « 0  2990

FOR SALE by Builder New 2 bed
room. 14 baths, family room with
fireplace, dining room, private 

■ “ Ma
WALNUT. ANTIQUE? Double bed 

size, bed stead Stripped, ready to 
paint. Needs final sanding 4o stain 
M6M70 after 5 30.

court yard off Master Bedroom, 
utility room, double garage, corner 
lot. nice location. To see call 
605-3440 or $46-2212 for appoint
ment.

BY4>WNER: Over 2300 square feet 
of living area in this 4 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Living room with firep-

1M9 12 X 30 Victor mobile Jiome, new 
carpet, refrigerator, water heater, 
and air conditioner. Call «6«S3.

lace, large den. covered patio, cen
tral heat and air. double garage
with opener, central humidifier 
Call «60000for an appoinlment.

NEW 33x1 Park Model trailer with 
tip out. patio door, refrigerated air 
and heal Will consider smaller 

_ trailer in trade, Pompo Mobile. 
Home Park, Lot, 10.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Like new 
932.00 down, payments 941 42 312 
S. Cuyler «620M

FOR SALE: 4x7 HO train layout. 
Excellent condition. Call «63312

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTCR
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center «63121

Now A Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan

Tarpley Musk Company
m  3T Cuyler «61251

ESTATE SALE
The Northwest Quarter of Section 41, 

Block A-3. H&GN RR Co Survey. 
Wheeler County „Texas„containing 
approxim ately 137.79 acres, 
windmill, house and barn. Com
pletely fenced. This sale i$ of the 
surface rights only and all oil, gas 
and other minerals are reserved. 
96 acres farm land, 41.79 acres
trass land.

ale will be made by written bids 
only m a ile^o  Velma Carter, In
dependent b ecu tr ix  of the Estate 
of Ethel Hew. deceased. P.O. Box 
333. Lefors. Texas 79034. on or be
fore July 13,^78 THE ESTATE 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RE
JECT ALL BIDS. For information 
call Velma Carter. Lefors, Texas, 
at «62237, after I 00 p.m.

3 BEDROOM home in Lefors. 
Fenced yard, carpet. Panelling, 
good location. Call 0362397.

1177 33x0 Park Model, refrigerated 
itns

3 BEDROOM, den. garage, car-
peted. corner lot, nice neighbor
hood COO Magnolia Call I-77620I0

air and heat, used 3 months. Will 
Sacrifice Consider smaller unit in 
trade See at Pampa Mobile Home 
Park. Lot 10.

in McLean. 1977 8x33 Mobile Villa. Furnished, 
travel trailer. 373-2229, Briscoe.

NEW LUBBOCK Ready-built. 3 bed
room. I3M square feet, 9 months 
old, 14  baths, utility room, bed
rooms and living room carpeted 
Dining area. Central heat and re
frigerated air. Cornerlotin Lefors. 
Could be moved to new location. 
For Appointment call « 6 23« .

FORSALE: Nice 1177 14’xM' Mobile 
Home. 2 bedrooms. 2 lull baths, 
central heat and air conditioning. 
Call ( •« )  9964797.

AUTOS FOR SALE

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom
house. Fenced yard, excellent con
dition 12« E Foster. Call «64NS

WE PAY cash for nice pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES
2119 Alcock M6SN1

BAFFET ALTOSaxaphone, used 24 
years. Excellent condition. Call 
•06252-1019. Amarillo.

OVATION 12 string guitar Excel-
.................. ith -------lent condition. With case $300. Call 
«64053 after 4 p.m

REDUCED ATTRACTIVE 3 bed
room. 14  bath. den. close to good 
grade school Jr. High, and new 
shopping mall, carpeted, redwood 
fence, attached garage, offered at 
good price. 41697«. 1113 Crane 
Road

3 BEDROOM Brick home, central 
heat and air, new carpet, dis
hwasher. disposal, new cooktop 
andoven. New paint inside and out. 
1908 N Banks «3-UI9

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

M3 N. Hobart « 6 1 « 3

Pampa ChrytUr-Plymauth

BY OWNER 2221 Lynn. 4 bedroom.

INSIDE SALE Furniture, ap
pliances, steel guitar, floor sander. 
1137 Seneca.

FEEDS & SEEDS
large den with fireplace, living

;ir

REAL BARGAIN! Very nice 2 bed
room house for sale. 519 N. Nelson. 
Owner moved out of town. 9963174.

Dodqo, Inc.
921 W Wilks « 6 3 7 «

AUTOS R

1979 GRAND PrI 
w bo^ , CB-fal 
with kalf vUi 
below retail. C 
417 PItU.

IN7 CHEVELI 
wafoo. Ru m i 
«64$ 97 Sm  i

IM7 MGB^GT. 
«629M.

IN t MUSTANG 
I  track, new 
Good condili 
«64997

, 1172 MU8TANC 
M d -«r  ebroi
Goodyear r»  
1121 Sandicw«

1979 CHEVY S<
automatic, ao' 

274 cCali •96tt74 c

imOLDSMOi 
•Itk wkite V 
« 6 9 9 « .

1N4 CHEVEL 
Cheap. Cali 4

Excellei 
1973 Cbevrolel 

motor, 2 barr 
and air, crulsi 
steel belled 
drives like n< 
affidavit from 
linCadUlaci 
erytblag incli 
vinyl top, 4 i 
showroom n 
owntd this

fuaranleed n 
979 Ford L.T 

cold-air. Com 
IN I Olds Cut 
really Bice ani 
1971 Cbevroic 
wagon, 9 pass 
gain. Motor r
air ..............
1999 Cbevrole 

Ponhon
9 «  W. Po

1971 PLYMC 
Wagon. V-9 
tranamiaslo 
power brake: 
bla. $9«.

Pampo Ch 
Dot 

« I  W. $

N E ^

Ho4MM\W
Top O' Tm

BALED ALFALFA hay in the field. 9 
miles west of Pampa «62992 or 
M62N3

room. Ivy covered court yard, util
ity room with sewing area, rough 
cedar covered patio, appointment 
only «3-6129

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•23 W. Foster «62131

HOME RAISED Heavy Beef. Seed 
Wheat. Tam lOI 92 pound test. $3.30 
bushel at farm . Call Wiley 
Reynolds. «60024

1037 Fir
Desirable home by owner. Three

room, den with fireplace, ash 
cabinets and paneling, patio, 
storm windows and much more. 
Call «3-3008 for appointment

4 BEDROOMS. OPEN HOUSE. Sun
day afternoon. 1:30 to 3:30. Priced 
mid 30’s. 2123 Coffee.

JIM hdcBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster «62230

TREE STBEET
Older, attractive home. 3 bedroom. 

14  bath. den. living room, formal 
dining room, fully carpeted 
943.000. Call «67154 for appoint
ment.

HWHM.^wnr
Thw Man Who C a r« '' 

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster 6462139

SEED WHEAT For Sale Harvested 
in 1979. Wichita and Agent Var
ieties Call W.C. Epperson 
« 6 « « .

3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, good location 
in White Deer. Call lOMI 2962790

PETS & SUPPLIES

NICE RENTAL Properly or home in 
Skellytown. 2 bedroom. $7.300 00. 
9462330 or 1462300.

FOR SALE by owner 3 rental 
houses. Monthly Income $415 per 
month. All remodeled inside In
quire at 1« Montagu.

HAROLD B A R R E n FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown «6M04

' 1329 Christina
K-9 ACRES Professional Grooming Accepting bids on this 3 bedroom 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOOo home to be moved. Bids to be
Farley. «67332. opened July 10. Right reserved to

---------------------------------------------  reject all bids, 10 per cent to ac-
THREE MALE Dobermans, 7 weeks company bid balance by July 14.

old. $30.00 each. «64270. For inspection and information.
---------------------------------------------  Phone MO-1411 or «3-N73. Mail
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and bidsto Box24$8. Pampa.Tx. 70N5.

Schnauiers grooming. Toy stud ---------------------------------------------
service available. Platinum silver, DUPLEX: GOOD income, fu r
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, nished, six rooms, paneled, new 
00641«. roof, new copper gas lines. M6$5I1

---------------------------------------------  after 4 p m
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, ---------------------------------------------

Pam pered Poodle Parlor, all BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
breeds. Oil W. Foster. Call room, family room. 1 and % baths, 
« 6$ il9 . garage, fenced, corner lot,

---------------------------------------------  M62I30
LOVABLE AKC white toy Poodle ---------------------------------------------

and Schnauxer puppies and IN MOBEETIE Texas: $ bedroom 
Siamese kittens. ’The Aquarium house, 2 baths, targe den, living 
2214 Alcock. «61122. room, single car garage, large

--------------------------------------------  storm cellar, fruit trees. Call
AKCSCHNAUZER Puppies. I  weeks 920-3044 or after 7 p.m. call

old. 97S.M « 6 7 3 «  M6SI7I

PRICE REDUCED 3 bedrooms, I 
bath, utility room, carpet, fenced 
yard, attached garage For ap
pointment call «67322

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

300 W Foster «3-20«

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick. CMC A Toyota 

« $  W Foster «62371

• • •

1 9 7 7 1  
•ngin< 
Ing, p

1 9 7 4  
autorr 
air, cr 
otic ai

LOTS FOR SALE TOM ROSE MOTORS
$01 E Foster «6$$$$ 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
3 ACRES, Industrial. West Pampa

“  ' blearea. Choice location. Reasonabu 
«6 IU 1

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Mead Used Cora

Its E Brown

1976
l i n d e l
p o w e r
nearly

BUSINESS PROPERTY EWING MOTOR CO.
329 N Hobart «69204

TEXACO TRUCK Stop Cafe for 
U ase Call «61111.

COMMERCIAL

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horiion see Harold Star- 
buck Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge « 6 3 7 «

OFFICE SPACE
For rent In the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devaney, M62MI.

1173 DATSUN station wagon. Air 
conditioner, Michelln tires. Below 
book price. 11$ N Christy Call 
«9-2972.

HELP W A N TED

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD
DOZER OPERATOR

Goonmteod Howly W og«, 
Hospitalization, Lifo intunmeo, 

Vocatim

, Apply
C w tb  W ell Service Inc. 

6 6 9 -3 2 3 5

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices. $17 N. Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Slone. M 6«20 or 
M6S7M.

1072 IMPALA Chevrolet, 4 door and 
1170 Ford 4 door. Pickup with lOVk 
(i>ot camper. Phone « 6 « N .  Soe 
23« Asften.

r

FOOD STO RES  i
oayiMWd* fH| BCR#’"« 4en( oWTWfnii

THE SOUTHLAND CORP.
Due fe rapid enponsien in (he AimwSle area 7-ILIVIN «FOOD 
STORES new hot epenlngs fer

STORE MANAGER TRAINEES
areeli. Seme nv 
I PieiH Sharing, Credit

R you ran qualify ~sl«rtlnf tedory it $200 per week. Seme monagerv 
earn up le $25,000 per year. BenefHt include r 
Utsien ottd Free HespItellMilen inturence.

Fav perse ŝel l̂ siê r̂leisr ê ŝ siy l̂ s perseas ŝ4
404 BoHoid er lOM  N. Hekgri fiem • e.m. te 1 p.m. WfIKDATS

Equal opportunity Employer M/F

19731 
•ngini 
ing, p  
•xtra <

1 9 7 5  I 
•ngim  
bralc«i

1 9 7 5
h a rd t f
g o o d ie

1 9 7 5 1  
• n g in t 
in g , p i

• • • • 4

trol.



AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

l i n  GRAN D Prix.factory m ai
«k«tit. CB -iactaded 
witk k«l( viayl top, prietd «oil 
bolo« retail C dl or ace at
417 Pitu.

m r  CHEVELLE Malibu itatloa- 
wagoB. Ruat good, good Urea. Call 
MMUT See at gli N Weal.

RED INg Umana PooUac, 1 door 
MS-MM

FOR SALE: IITS Buiek Electra US 
Limited, 1 door hard lop, fully 
equipped, e iee lten t eondltioa 
tint. See at till U a  or call 
MS-MU.

II7S JEEP, 4S »keel drive pickup 
V-g engine, 4 (peed tranimiaaian
« • • ■ r w i r a  v e t r s T i w S ® .

Pompo Chryalor-Plyinouth

HI
Dodo«, Inc.

W. wnka MS-S7M

IM7 MGB^GT. Good coadiUon. Call 
MI-UM.

IMI MUSTANG, automatic, la daab 
I track, ne» battery, new tirea. 
Good coadllion. Priced to Sell. 
MS-4M7.

I 1172 MUSTANG. Automatic, power 
aad-alr chroaM »baela wita ne» 
Goodyear radlala. I4,MI milea. 
l i l t  Saadlewood.

1171 CHEVY Suburban, tk ton. SH. 
automatic, M «er and air. tlMS.M. 
Call MI-1274 or M4 S. Faulkner.

i m  OLMMOBILE M B y oe /. rad , 
witb «kite vinyl topVUs-lfll or 
MI-IIM.

1M4 CHEVELLE, good »qrk c a r . ' 
Cheap. Call MS-SMI.

Eicellent Clean Cara 
117$ Chevrolet Impala aedan, SM 

motor, 2 barrel carburalor, power 
and air, cmiae control, all like new 
atcel belled tirea. Looka new- 
driyea like new. $4,1S7 milea witb 
affidavit from new car dealer I2I7S 
1172 Cadillac Sedan D^ville baa ev
erything Including crulae control, 
vinyl top, 4 new Urea, interior ia 
ihowroom new. A Pampa lady 
owned thin car. It baa IS.SIt
fuaranteed milea. Compare |1I7S 

171 Ford L.T.D., excellent motor,
cold-air. Come drive .......... ISIS
IMI Olds Cutlaaa (port coupe. It'a 
really nice and baa everything IMS 
1171 Chevrolet Kiagawood atation 
wagon, I  pasaenger. Ita a real bar
gain. Motor runa extra good, cold
air ...........................................MIS
IMI Chevrolet. M.S2J milea |7I$

Fanhondlw Motor Co.
MS W. Foater MI-IMI

l l 7 r  PLYMOUTH Fury Sport 
Wagon. V-l engine, autom atic 
tranamiaaion, power ateering. 
power brakei, air. Real dependa
ble. IMS.

Pompo Chryalor-PlynMuth 
Dodgo, Inc.

121 W. Wilks MS-S7M

FOR SALE: IMI Chevrolel Impala 
Cuatom 1 door bard top, good con
dition, ISIS. See at l i t i  Lea or call
MS-Mll.

M FOOT graia bed with M inch (iJe 
boarda. Alao baa twin koiat Bed ia 
in real good condition. |IM$. 

Pompo Chrydor-Plymouth

n i
Oodoo, Inc.

W. Wllka MS-S7M

FOR SALE : IM4GMC pickup U ag
^  “ *■ —  —  —  »  _  ^  k ^ j l  H w w l lm e lA »  D  »

IMl PLYMOUTH Convertible. Call 
MMMI

1174 MAZDA RX-3, Brand- new en
gine, clutch, aad Urea. SS,0M milea. 
excelleat abape. MS-M7I.

1171 DATSON 711,4 door, air, excel
lent coadition, low mileage. 
m-ISll.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
CLEAN IMI H ton, SM Chevy ea-
iine. Power brakea. ateering, air. 

all MS-SSSI, aee at 2217 N. Dwight.

1171 CHEVROLET 4x4, power 
brakea, power ateering, automa
tic, 4tM engine, iaaulated camper. 

- 2I,M0 milea. Priced for quick aale. 
274-M17. Pbillipa, Tex.

FOR SALE: 1174 Dodge Power- 
wagon, 4 apeed. 3M V-l motor, 4 
wheel drive, excellent condition. 
1044 S. Faulkner. MS-SM4.

1174 CHEVY pickup, Vk ton, long 
wide bed, V-l, autom atic, air.

1172 FORD Ranger. Vk ton, pi 
ateering and brakea, air condiUon- 
ing. Lota of extraa. Good condition. 
MS-SIH

NEW HOMES
H04MM with Evwrything 

Twp O' Twxcn Iw ilil«», Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

NICE LARGE 2 bedroom all 
electric kitchen, fenced 
yard..fruit trees ..large garage. 
In Skellytown.

Two bedroom., garden place .... 
fruit trees, attacked garage... In 
Skellytown.

Assume Present loan... 2 bed
room ... fenced yard. Fruit treei 
bearing.

Nice Mobile Home ... will trade 
for smaller one. .. good garden. . 
fenced yard...

Crypts in Memory Garden 
Mausoleum also spaces in the 
Cemetery.

Ott Shwwmokwr Realtor 
US S. Ballard 

Off . Ml-lSSt or MS-SM2

f  p

1977 FORD Granada 4 door sedan, 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, real nice . .  .$4495

1974 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, V -8  engine, 
automatic, power steering, power brakes, 
air, cruise control, new micnelin tires, nicest 
one anywhere ......................................   .$3250

1976 CHEVROLET N ova 4 door sedan, 6  cy
lin d e r e n g in e , a u to m a tic  transm ission, 
power steering, power brakes, air condition, 
nearly new tires, real sharp, real economy 

.......................................................................$2995

1973 DODGE Dart Swinger 2 door, 6 cylinder 
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air condition, new tires, 
extra clean ......................................... .... .$2150

1975 DODGE Dart 4  door sedan, 6  cylinder 
engine, automatic, power steering, pow er 
brakes, air, b w  m ileage, local owner $2650

1975 CHEVROLET .C aprice  Classic 4  door 
hardtop, this cor is loaded w ith  all the  
goodies, reol nice, top quality ..........$3150

1975 FORD G ranada 4  door sedan, small V -8  
engine, automatic transmission, power steer
ing, power brakes, air condition, local owner

....................................................................... $3150

1976 DODG E Aspen "Special Edition" 2 door,
318 engine , au tom atic , p o w e r steering, 
power brakes, air, divided seat, cruise con
trol, a real beauty ................................ $3550

ÛPAMPA-CHRYSLERÛ

1974 CHEVROLET Pickup 
offer. MS-14M.

power steering, IS74 Cheyenne, 4k 
ton, power and air, tape deck. Call 
Ml-NM.

19M FORD Falcon pickup with top
per. Standard transmission. Solid 
a( a rock. Not many around like 
this one. IMS.

Pampa Chryaler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc. 

ts i  W. wilks M5-S7M

VACUUM
CLEANERS

Over 80 in Stock 
(18 Different Brands) 

NEW -USED- 
RECONDITIONED 

P am pa's  C o m p le te  
Vacuum  

Cleaner Store 
KIRBY SALES 

A N D  SERVICE 
512 S. Cuyier 

(Somw Location over 20 
Yoars)

Parts and Sorvice Availa
ble for most major Brands

MEERS CYCLES
ISN Alcock MS-1241

1171 YAm' a HA DT-1 2SSCC. 2.SM 
miles. Call ISS-MTS or see at 2IM N 
Wells.

COMPLETE PACKAGE: CLSM aad 
XL IM Honda with trailer aad bel- 
meats. ExceUeot ceodition. Lew 
mUeage. Call StI-TMI.

MOTORCYCLES

IMS YAMAHA IM, low miles, very 
joed  ceodition. liSM.M MS-SSS4. 
A h e r lp m

TIRES AND ACC.

PimsSe âe St̂ ir̂ is
IM N. Gray MSMIl 

Computeriie spia balance

stepside bed. I  cylinder. Reasona
bly priced. Call MS-4IM.

II7S FORD Sk ton. V-lengine, 4 speed 
tranamiaaioB, power steering, 
power brakea, air, dean. I31M.

Pampa ChrysUr-Plymeuth

121 Vp l̂ilfki *^57M
1S74 FORD FIM Sdper Cab V-l en

gine, autom atic transm iasioa, 
power steering, power brakes and 
air, new Urea. Real sharp. $4MS.

Pampa Chryslor-Plymowth 
Ctodgo, Inc.

•21 W. WiTki MS-57M

FOlTsALE:'ls7nrw~But. Excellent 
running condition. See at 2HS 
Roaewood or call MS-SI77.

1S77 GS 7M Suxukl, Windjammer 
failing, touring seal, luggage rack, 
altsy bar, cratn bars. Sec at D and 
S Suxukl.

1174 HONDA CR12S Eltinore. red 
paint, excellent condition. $4M. 
Motorcycle trailer 2 stall on good 
rubber, sturdy coaatruetTon, 
nearly new condition. |1M firm. 
Can MI-M7I

1S72 TCM Suxukl. Call MS-S222

197S YAMAHA Trials. I7SCC Good 
condition Mutt tell S44 Miami or 
MS44I0

1971 YAMAHA 125MX
«Call MS-SStS

O OO EN BSO N
Expert Eledronic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. FotUr MS-1444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 

model parts lor you. Motors, star
ters, traatmissloat, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 2 ilol Uaes. SU Huff. 
Call ItS-SSSt.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Uk 
miles West of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternatori 
and itartera at low prices. We ap  
p red a te  your business. Phone 
StS-3222 or MS-SN2.

1205 Kiowa

Mike

1M9 RANGER XL Camper Special. 
lUk loot Caveman Camper. 1121 
Crane Road.

INS CHEVROLET 2 ton truck with 
universal oilfield and dump bed, 
Braden winch, I  foot rolling tail 
board and Ufoot gin poles. SS'SO.M 
Plains Industrial, 204 Rider St. 
Phone SdS-7N2.

Î.

Enjoy the benefits of thii 3 bedroom brick on north edge of Pampa. Custom 
draperies, patio, and wall-hung fireplace. This home shows it has alwa 
received TLc (tender loving care). MLS N4.

1921 Fir

4 New Liitingsll 

Lea Street
Only SVk years old! Large 4 bed
room home witb 14k baths. Fam
ily room has a woodburning fire
place; the pretty kitchen has 
electric bullt-lns, and the dining 

T r«T lias a lS ij Window.Xentfii 
heat k  air, double garage. A is on 
a corner lot. tSS.SM MLS S42.

Mary Ellen
Older brick home on a corner lot. 
Freshly painted A has storm 
windows. Mme of the carpet only
2 yrs. old. Living room, dining 
room, 2 bedrooms, and kitchen 
has as electric d rop in  oven 
There's an extra room behind the 
double garage. tSS.Mt. MLS 343.

Holly Lane
Brick 3 bedroom home with 2 full 
baths. Formal living room, den 
with woodburning fireplace, 
electric built-ins in the kitenen, A 
large utility room. Electric gar
age door opener A storage build
ing. IM.tM MLS 344.

Christine
3 bedroom home near Jr. High. 
Large living room, dining room, 
kitenen with dishwasher A dis
posal, breakfast area, and IVk 
baths. Fully carpeted; fenceA 
t34.N0 MLS 344.

Spaciout Older Home
Thisiovely home is made of stone 
and is located on a IM foot corner 
lot in one of Pam pa's finest 
areas. Extra large bedrooms, 
formal living room, dining room, 
den, 34k baths, utility room, and a 
double garage Kitchen has 
built-in cooktop and 2 ovens, dis
hwasher. and disposal. Central 
heal and air, new roof, and loU of 
storage. II2S.0M. MLS23I.

A Home Is Your

O l, f M I N

WILLIAMS
ntALTOR̂

Jo Davis ....................AA5-I5IA
MAcKoafyORI ........ 6AS-I449
Judi Erfwonlt OKI ...AA5-3AS7
Exio Vantino ........ '...AA9-7I70
Moiga Mlowoll ........AAS-SA6A
Soya W atson .............. 6A5-4413
171-A Hughos BMg ..669-2321

Spacious, three bedroom, brick 
room, built-in hutch with wain 
trees. Excellent neighborhood.‘'MLl

. 14k baths, beautiful sunken living 
ts. covered patio, with lots of fruit 

321.
1200 Charles

^  -
Extra nice, quality older home centrally located. Two atory, corner lot. 3 
bedrooms, 1^ baths, fully carpeted, self-cleaning oven, dishwasher, ash 
cabinets, stockade fence, and double garage. MLS 2S3.

Fampo'i Rm I
BITOYN wOTfVf

IB

OelW
KNIDtllfiSliailB
669-6854

Quick Move-bi 
Vacant and waiting for 
you-choice E. Fraser location, 
three bedrooms, 14k hatha, new 
refrigerated air, new stove, new 
plastic lines under bouse. In
cludes washer and dryer. MLS 
332.
--------^osaQ w Lom a
Get in on the ground floor! 
Pampa's newest luxury addition. 
Over-sited estate type Iota. In
vest and build your own tow- 
nhouse or new home.

Offkw
"420̂ AM Ftoncts--------

R oynotto  E arp  ............. 669-9272
Elinwr ta k h  O R I ...........663- M 7S
V o lm o  lo w to r ................669-9S6S
Jew H u n ter .....................669- 7RAS
C lo u d in a  R a k h  O R I . .66S-R07S 
K athorino  Swltins . . . . 66S -M 19
O o il S e n d e rs ..................663-2021
O en eve  M k h e e l...........669-6231
ly k O ib s e n  .....................669- 293«

1 Scon ................669- 7R01
Joyce W ilU em s ............. 669-6766
D av id  H u n ter ................663-2903
M e rd e lle  H u n ter O R! . . .  .B roker

W# Try Hader To Make Btingt iader For Our CBswtt

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday  

Ju ly  8 and 9
From  1 :0 0  p .m . to  5 :0 0  p .m .

2 7 0 7
Cherokee

Central Air 
Central Heat 
Fireplace

Shag Carpet 
Double Car Garage 
Other Features

David Gollett

PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.
Builder: I.W . Tinney

tl W. Wilks Ph. 645-S7I

BOATS AND ACC.
O O O fN B S O N

_  Ml W Foster M3-M44

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pam pa Teat A  Awning, SI7 E. 
Brown lU -tH l.

II FOOT Seener Craft B u t Beat. 3t 
Jokason Meter, trailer $2MS M 
Dewatowa Marine. NI S. Cuylcr.

I t FOOT Baaa boat with depth fin
der, feet operated trolling motor, 2 
six galloaa gas tanka, 2 oatteriea, 
live weU. MM2M

PAMPA N iW S  Sundwy, July 9. 197« 2 5

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matkeny Tire Salvage 
III W Foater MS-IUI

Nww Lilting
Three bedroom home with brick 
trim located In Jarvis- Sone Addi
tion. Ceatral heat, evaporative 
air conditioalag. 14k batbs. sepa
rate utility rsom and a concrete 
slab for a camper. Call to sec this 
one today. MLS 334.

r WUInton StrMt
Spacious brick veneer kome kas 
2 bedrooms, den. 14k baths, cen
tral beat, attached garage with 
electric door opener and a large 
storage building. It needs some 
"fixing up" but the location Is 
great. MLS 327

Crampod For SpcKC?
This large 4 bedroom home will 
suit you lust fine. It has a den 
with woodburining fireplace. 14k 
baths, new steel siding, and the 
cellar would make a great 
playroom for the kids. MLS 23$

Moderate Price
Lots of room in this one and it 
doesn't cost a fortune, either 
Three bedrooms. 14k baths, den. 
some new bath fiitu res  have 
been recently installed, all new 
plumbing and many more good 
features. Priced at only I2I.0M. 
MLS 2S0

1007 S. Hobart
Neat and clean 2 bedroom stucco 
home Is outside the city limits 
and has almost an acre of land. 
Large shop building, cellar, nice 
orchard and garden space. Call 
for appointment to see'-this one 
today. MLS IN.

Walnut Creek Estotei 
If you have always wanted coun
try livini. call us about theae 
choice building sites located 2 
miles North of Pampa. Good well 
water and all the conveniences of 
town living plus privacy. MLS 
2I3L.

iNormaKird

■3346
V eri H ogom an  O R I . . 663-2190
M kny C lyb u m  ................669-7939
SonAw Oisi ORI . . . .  .669-6260 
ieiwile Sctiowb ORI . .663-1369 
Nino Speenemert .. .663-2326 
IrvinetmcRettORI ..,663-4334 
0.0. Trimble............. 669-3222

• MANUFAC1URBI 
REFRESfNTATIVES 

or
SERVICE REPRESENTATIViS

Service N ationa l accounta 
w ith  listed lawna, gardens 
and gift merchandise. S tart
ing immediately in your area.

Write: R.C. bwerpeteSed, 341« 
W. Main Strwet, Skokie, Wine«. 
60076.

List the areaa you can cover 
Please include phone number 
orcalllenere «1312-673-1 l « l .

araHi 2-OHr S«ëiR

Stock Ne. 1-171

$ 3 4 9 9 0 0

MARCUM 
T O Y O T A

833 W. Foster

THE HRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY 
mTERVIEWlNG NOW FOR 

FUTURE MARKETING EXECUTIVES 
IN

RHAIL SALES MANAGEMENT

W Initial asfignment-ltetail Sales Manager; looming all 
phases of retail outlet operations.

9  Progress determined by-Ambition, Ability, and Work 
Performance.

9 Successful performance may leod to store management 
and future executive pesHiens. _

BM fflTS INCLUDE
1 . Liberal starting salary ̂ lus profit sharing.

2. Pull fringe benefit program, insurance, hospitalization, 
vocation, etc.

3. Rapid advoncement based on performance.

Please coll 66S-B419 to arrange a personal 
interview evenings or weekend.

THE HRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
An Equal O pportunity Employer

FOR EXPERT FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
$99 DAVID GALLETT, sp9cialist at Harold Barrett 
TOrd^ Inc. and take advantage of these special 
prices good through July.

Cars

^  ONLY

$ f 9 «s
Pkkups

Prices effective 
through Ju ly 31, 1978



2é imémt. M f •< W « PAMPA NfWS

a n d ra
Savings 
Center ^^ttd a y -T  uesddy

2211 Perryton Pkwy. 
Open 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. 

Monday Through Saturday Men's
White

. i

Detergent

TIDE

CANVAS 
GLOVES

80% Cotton, 20% Polyester

12 Oz.
Reg. $1.29

I Family Size 
10 Lbs., 11 Oz.

,Duncan Hines Coke M ix
Except Angel Food

10 1/2" Cotton Terry

OVEN Min
Orange, Yellow 
Green 
Reg. 99*

Jeno's. Frozen

PIZZA

One Group Ladies' .

Nylon Gowns

$ 0 2 9Short le n g th  
Assorted Colors 
Reg. $4.29 . .

13 1/2 O z, Size

W elch's Grape Jelly
|Welch>l

JELLY

Men's or Boys

Suede Sport Shoes

3 Pound Jar

Ever Fresh Doughnuts

Blue or Brown 
No. 6308 or 6304 
Reg. $15.99 . . . .

' . I

SHAMPOOS

Softens A  Super 
conditions deans 
d ry  s Of. oily 
hair i l l 7  hair

CAPRI BATH (ML

32 O z.

c ete*€)
O E N T U H i C L t A N S t H  H  A N D  T O O T H P A S T f  IN  O N E

DENTURE CLEANSER 
AND TOOTHPASTE 
IN ONE
3.5 Ounce S iz e ................... ........

TUF 'N  READY TOWELS
c

Candy

FREEZER PACK

Snickers
Musketeers

ray Disinfectant

LYSOL

18 Oz. Con

óglazed
dougtmuts/

14 Oz. Box

CRICKET
Disposable

m
Reg.

1$1.19

Coke Pan &  Cover
I Tucker 

Reg. $2.43

I :

Superelectric

BOX FANS
2 Speed-20 Inch

$15«

Noil Polish

CUTEX ^
By cheeseborough Ponde

C

»  » » ,^ - .j- iHieeWQmQOC /
tot

ills

Kodak
Tele-lnstomotic

Camera O u tfit

• • • • • • •

608

Reg. $32.99

nim  Processing Special

17‘
KodcKolor Reprints 
from Negatives 
O n ly ....................... Ea.

Good July 9 thru 14th Ra,

Kodak

Instant Print Rim

PRO-10 
2 Pack

F' <

Glad Lawn

Cleun-Up
Bugs

5 Bags in Package

Reg.
$1.39

Rubbermaid

Grocery Bog 
Holder

Reg.
$3.39

Suntan Lotion

SEA &  SKI
4

4 Ounce Size

LISTERINE
Disinfectant 

40< Off Label 
32 Oz. Bottle

m
PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMACY
No. 1~Nmpe't OaÍy Com«ew Niennacy 

Opm 9 e.ni. .9 ejii. CImm
WMkDey. M

Ne. 2~We MehWelw FamNy Receidi 
Open filo ejn.4tl0 e.m. Mendey-Mdey

INHROINCy NUMMRS 
M dl U(r Fred Tlmley, Jr.
«49-7Mé éAS-4241

téS -IflI «4S-Mft

SAVINGS O N  A U  PRiSCRIPTIONS 

MOICAI) HHICRVnONS WnCOMI 
SlRVl NURIIMO HOMI PATKNTS


